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Holland,the Town

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Where

Folks Really Live

Number 63

Holland Since 1872

|

I

Motor Boats
Crash On Spring
Lake July 4th

Did You Notice and

NAT ROBBINS. FATHER OF

1

a

Number 28

HOLLANDS FIRST RESORT ACTIVITY

the Fourth. It is a beautiful craft
and besides the crew there were AT LEAST 21 PLEDGES HAVE
20 guests aboard. Chauffeurs had
BEEN RECEIVED TO SUPdriven members of the Olds family
RESORT
in Reo cars from Lansing lo HolPUBLICITY
land where they embarked for
trip around the Great Lakes. The
guests were given a ride around | The tourist and resort committee
Holland and the yacht pulled out .of Holland, whose duty it was to
at 7 o’clock in the evening and the ] secure pledges for contributionsto
Reo chauffeurs took five cars back I support a campaign of advertising
to the state
| for all of western Michigan, includ|ing this city, have brought about
some gratifying results.

HOLLAND MAN, SAILS
ONE OF THEM

_

Board

Why? Allegan

of Supervisors
Did you notice a small

steeplelike hut on Ninth street on the old
tannery site. At that point there is
a fine spring of fresh water. When
your editor was a "kid" it was a

rivulet of bubblingfresh spring
I water and the men at the tannery
filledtheir littlebrown juga in the
The motor boat races on Spring morning for their daily water suplake July 4, the first of the season, ply.
• • •
wire marked by one accidentwhen
Nathaniel Robbins, Sr., of Grand
At the Pere Marquette depot
Haven, father of Nut Uobb.ns, Gen- there is a deep gully running
ital avenue, Holland, piloting his through to Seventh street into the
big 150 horse power speed boat, swamp covered by a viaduct which
1-E, crashed amidships of the Skip, apparently serves no purpose. This
owned and piloted by Roy Sprin- gully was du* through the hill as
ger. No one was hurt as the holes an outlet to the Holland Inter-

PORT

A

Constructive Booster for

Holland Michigan rhur$day9July 6, 1933

Aldermen Again BIG YACHT COMES TO
Holland Has
HOLLAND-ANCHORSHERE]
Kill John Knapp
Become Very
The big yacht “Reo-Mar,"90
Building Plan feet long with a crew of 8, was
Resort Minded
tied to the Holland docks durihg
MAYOR APPOINTS COMMITTEE
TO FOSTER HOLLAND AND
AND ALLEGAN
BEE LINE

The News Has Been

Want Bee Line
WANT HOLLAND TO CO-OPERATE IN GETTING NEW
ROAD COMPLETED

For many years there has jicon
a hope that the so-called Bee Line
Quite u surprise was sprung at
from Holland to Allegan via Hamthe common council meeting last
ilton would be made a worthwhile
evening when Alderman Prins
highway. The Holland City Newa
asked that the rezoning matter
on many occasionshas pointed out
relating to River avenue be brought
the advisability of a concrete road
up for consideration.Making Rivto the Allegan county metropolia.
er avenue from Twelfth to Sev.Some ten years ago your editor
enteenth street a business rather
was on a committeef catering MThe committee has been circuthan a residential district has been
were above the water line, so both urban. Over the swamp running! 40 from Holland, the present terof
j larizing all business men. showing
east
was
a
large
circular
bridge.
fought over for the last two years.
bouts had no d.fficuity in reaching
minal, to the Indiana Una by way
the importance of Holland’sresorts
When built it proved to lie a sink- of Hattie Creek. Included In this
At one time the vote was a tie
shelter.
I from a financial standpoint and
and Mayor Bosch voted against
The Betty, owned by Edward hole and it took months of labor to set-up was the Bee Line, so-called.
j | th s campaign of educationhas been
build u solid foundation. The day’s
the proposal.
Bauman,
and Sylvia, owned by I’aul
Better
dc/elopment
IS
followed by personal solicitation in
work, track, trestle, and all, sank
' The appeal board has repeatBeardsley,
fell
out
of
the
race
to
| which Mr. L. F. Allen played an
from sight during the night until through the R. F. C., including
edly brought in communications
assist the damaged boats. Edward
eventually long logs were brought docking and dredging, will make
against the rezoning of River HOWARD DEN
Bitzer, racing his "Imvernc,” fin- into play and these were covered this Allegan road real essential to
GRAM) rlT,“‘nl
n‘l1'
,
1
In
years
gone
by
only
a
few
avenue. It does not fit in with RAPIDS, FALLS FROM BOAT;
ished the five-mileheal and took with gravel.
Holland's needs in securing ton'carried the load of keeping Holland
HAD LEFT PARTY FOR
» • •
their planning which carries with
first place. His time was 0 minnage for our harbor in the way
'on the map through the Michigan
SWIM ALONE
it a “Hollandbeautiful." It has
utes and 35 seconds.
If you have taken a row up Black of shipments of paper pulp, coal,
: Tourist and Resort association.
A
been the contentionthat there
With Mr. Robbins were William River you will have seen two pig iron and a score of other cbmarc plenty of store buildings in
The first drowning of the season ;sr0,c al
wh‘l ™ney
H. Lou'.it of Michigan conservation things— two high banks, which look modifies used in the state’s interior
Holland without tenants, that could occurred Monday at Cole’s park on
y.
.l°
department, and Morton Luce. Mr. like and Indian mound and here and cities.
Spring
Lake
about
11:30
a.
ra., j undoubted^ the best industry we
be occupied very reasonably.
Robbins said the swells, made by I there you will notice old spiles cut
That is one reason why this road
At least there is no crying need when Howard Den Uyl, a son of!have hcre- namdy our ''t‘80't8the big racers and the spray round- 1 off near the water's edge. Thia at should be built now. Another reaThe above picture is Macatawa chant in Holland and father of ing the buoy opposite the Savidgc | °ne time was one of tne longest son is that Allegan today also is
to go to the trouble of rezoning Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Den Uyl, More money '« lt,fl in Holland
at this time. It was understoou Grand Rapids, lost his life. The body ] through this avenue during the before there was a concrete or Fied Bertsch of this city.
estate were so great that he lost i railroadbridges in Western Mich* in a receptive mood, in fact anxThere was noth' ng but sand and control. Going at the pace the big , '8an‘ H made u beautiful curve ious to build that road which for
that even now the common coun- was recovered after it had been in j summer months than through any even a wooden walk laid through
the water about 30 minutes and j other avenue we know of. And
hills at Ottawa Beach and only fellows were, the Skip could easily | u,onK foe edge of the swamp and obvious reasons was not true some
cil was about evenly divided with
the hills and valleys. The buildsmall wharves at Macatawa and have been rammed with such force i *ro8*ed aver between River and years before. With Allegan and
the aldermenfavoring rezoning a the local pulmotorwas rushed to ] what is more, it is outside money
the scene where officersworked that comes here to stay,
ing you see was the first hotel. Jenison Park, than known us Shady as to have cut her in two, it was ! ^ntli j
little in the lead, but to the surT!1®* the way Holland pulling together and with
for an hour and a half to resusciirti therefore, gratifying to What is left of it is the old anSide. Waukazoo was then a dense
,he 0 d£- & w- M. lift the city for
prise of everyone present the comHamilton giving its help there is
nex directlysouth of the present woods with a tangle of under! no e that 121 pledges for aid have
In the 100 horsepower class Lee (u,rHn' Haven and Muskegon.That no doubt but that this project can
mon council unanimouslyvoted in ta^ru C younK man‘
The young man whose parents j been 8ecured from HoHand busi- Macatawa hotel.
growth with the chadc sweeping Dygerk with the "Catherine
favor of the report from the apth,ercT^“ ® *^Jro*d be made a fact. Of course,it will
When this picture was taken the water’s edge. A couple of fish took first place, followed in
,ran(1Haven be a welfare project and in that
peal board which means no rezon|
5h“"f there was only one cottage at the shantieswhere ‘.he life-saving staing and no Knapp building at the and had left the gronp to go
case Holland labor should share in
by
Edward
Bauman’s
boat,
Wil'"f. th1*t ‘heV“
0
northwest corner of River avenue swimming. He was said to he an fu. ? bai:kl,n‘-' 'hls «, erpnse that park, no larger than a garage and tion is now and the lighthouse Ham Jordan’s boats, the "Jane Q/’inorth of the ra,,ro®d 8t®tlonjust proportionwith Allegan coun(To be continued 1
and Fifteenth street. It is doubt- accomplished swimmer. As far asl'v'11 grow larger and larger as the built jointly by Hermanus Boone keeper's home were the only visi- piloted by Irving Quimby, and the
ty labor.
ful whether the matter will come is known he was standing in a boat ‘ years
Tl,e national press and I). J. Doornink, the former a ble signs of life in the winter time Meteor." piloted by C. Sullivan.
There might be some question
up again for some time to come. and fell in about eight feet of and important magazineshave al- horseman of Holland, and the lat- at Macatawa.
The course was in two laps of “UNCLE TOM’S CABIN"
about this since the Ottawa counOne can visualize the growth 2ty miles. The time in this class
The council also offered its co- water. As there was little or no I ready been filled with publicity fa- ter a book seller of Grand Rapids.
AGAIN TO BE REPEATED ty road ends at Holland's limits
operation to the Allegan county water in his lungs, it is believed | vorable to western Michigan and Camp tents were the only habita- of our resort area hereabouts was 7 minutes and 48 seconds.
to the south. It seems, however,
tions.
when he considersthat Luke Michroad commission in an effort to re- he was overcome in some way and j Holland and its resort playgrounds
The race was watched by hunthat an imaginary boundary line
"Uncle
Tom’s
Cabin,"
which
was
The vast amount of drift wood igan is built up for ten miles, that dreds on shore and in boats along
build M-40 between Holland and toppled into the water. Harry C. arc largely in the picture.
between counties should not depresented
by
the
Virginia
Park
Yeider, a resident nearby, was near I Qne rt!asonfor t|li8 is lhc tacl in the foregroundindicates that Black lake is built up for 14 miles the shore. All motor craft was
Allegan.
CommunityPlayers several time* prive Holland of an equitableshare
Mayor Bosch appointed on that when the man fell. Several tried t},at Holland and its environs have the resort was still primitive and and that summer homes are scat- cleared from the course before the
during March, will again be re- of the labor along the north end
committeeAldermen Henry Prins, to dive to reach the man but appar- oUt8tanjjn 8bow j,iaccs including the blocks were used as “stepping tered everywhereeven wav I'-*'-1' opening gun.
of the road. Undoubtedlythis
k Lakewood farm stones" or rather planks to get to from the water’s edge. Just think The race July 4 was the second peated on Wednesday and Thurs- could be arranged before the projAlderman Al Kleis and Ben Mul- ently he was dead as he did not | our own
day evenings of next week, July 12
of it — one small hoiei, one nme u» which Mr. Robbins has entered.
der. Mayor Bosch and City Attoror 8lru'!k1' a^r I and loo. Tunnel psrk, » bathing Lake Michigan.
and 13, beginning at 8 p. m. The ect is started.
'beach ten miles long and a dozen
ney Clarence Lokker will be ex- ne went
This view was taken about where a cottage as seen in this picture His first race was last Labor Day
That the Allegan county superCoroner Van Zantwick was called
performanceswill be held at the
nfflcio members. They intend to
resorts encirclingBlack lake and Inter-Lake walk is now. This area was the beg nning of all of this. when be was leading the race and
visors
have 4his road in mind is
and he corroborated the statement
Are you not proud of it? Re- then was nosed out at the end by Virginia Park clubhouse on US-31, evident from the paragraph dipmeet with the common council at of relativesthat the young man fringing Lake Michigan.
today is built up solid with cotthree miles west of Holland.
member Hollmd .‘till has n great his son, Hunter S. Robbins.
Allegan, with the authorities at probably succumbedto a heart atThere is talk of a touristcamp
Large c-owds witnessed th< ped from the Allegan News:
tages. This first hotel was con- ileal to be thankful for if we only
Hamilton and with the Allogan tack.
in the oval at Kollen park just off
“The roads and bridges commitprevious performances and expectducted by the lute Dan Bertsch,
»ov.., | wvK,i,
iu inventory
iinciiioiv our successes
begin to
county road commissionto see if
tee recommended that the board
Den Uyl had gone to the lake the beautiful park proper. Why ------ .....
MRS. FERRIS TO SEEK
ations
are
that
next
week’s
presenHolland’s plans “dove tail” with Saturday afternoonon a house not use it? We have plenty of idle for many years a dry goods mer- hind our sdvan'.xges.
CONGRESSIONAL POST tations will also have a large audi- petition the state highway commisthe contemplated plans of the Al- party. For several months he had 1 hands to clean up at least once
sion for a portion of the $12,981,ence.
legan county authorities and been employed by his uncle, Adrian every few days. Cruiser docks
055 which is allocatedby the state
Sipp Houlihanis director of the
Mrs.
Woodbridgt
N.
Ferris
of
NO
ACCIDENTS
OR
DRUNKS
PRINS ASKS HARBOR HOARD
whether Allegan is ready to go Nagelkirk,publisherof the Creston i have been provided and we can
for highways to be appropriated
Big Rapids, widow of the United play and the cast is the same as
TO HANDLE DOCK
ahead with this Bee Line road.
News, Grand Rapids. Besides his safely say that all Lake Michigan
for federal aid highways in Allebefore,
except
of
one
slight
change.
Chief of Police Lievense reports
States senator,will be a candidate
parents he leaves a sister, Helen, ; yachtsmen know about it for the
PROPOSITION
Admissionfor adults is 25 cents gan county. The committee recomno
accidents
over
the
week-end
for
the
Democratic
congressional
and a brother, Chester. The body docks hive been fully described in
mended that the board specifically
nomination in the tenth district in and children 16 cents.
was taken t° the Keukelaar mortu- j yachting magazines.Not so many ami Fourth of July. There was
COUNCIL NOTES
state as preference, that portion
In
resolution unanimously
If
you
have
not
seen
“Uncle
aryin Grand Rapids. .... ! years ago these magazines stated not a single drunk during that passed, Aldermen Henry Prins 1934. accordingto an announcement
of M-40 known as the Bee Lina*
here today. The incumbentcon- Tom's Cabin" before,do not miss road runninj
The young man was born in Hoi- ..Avoj(1
Docking Fa- time in Holland.
‘Avoid Holland-No
Holland — No Docking
ig nnrthwcnterly to the
asked the councilto authorize the
land 23 years ago and moved to
gressman
is Roy O. Woodruff of this opportunity to sre it enacted
city limits of
harbor biard to take charge of the
sf Holland and that conAlderman Kleis stated that he Grand Rapids with his parents, his cilities!" Today these same magaby
local
talent.
The board of education has nego- new dock propositionembracing iiay City.
zines advise cruisers to make Holstruction be started on the south
had a talk with the Rooks Transfather being a contractorand buildtiated renewal of contracts with
fer company manager on East Fif- er. They have several relatives liv- land harbor because of the splenBOAST OF "FOURTH'’ CROWD end or near the north limits of AlHU teachers in the public schools, the Goodrich Transportation Co. MRS. L II. HICKS DIES
did
new
accommodations.
legan city and that they give as
docks together with adjacent propteenth street and had been prom- ing in Holland.
OF
A
HEART
ATTACK
Holland has two golf courses, six fewer than last year. E. E. Fell erty or th building <>f do-ks in
their reasons heavy traffic,a highised that noise in the neighborIdeal
weather
conditions
brought
will continue as superintendentand
way carrying out-state traffic, a
hood would cease during the night WELFARE STILL OYER $?.000 second to none. The one at Otta- J. J. Riemersma as principal of the some other saiUon local. on. Mr.
Mrs. L. B. Hicks, 76, a resident thousands to Grand Haven to spend
wa Beach is in charge of Milton high school.
highway costly to maintain and
Prins made known that any neand that he was endeavoringto
of this section for 25 years, died the four-day holiday week-end with
West and is always a popular place
that it makes a direct connection
gotiationswith United States govget a better location. Mr. Kleis
a
record
crowd
of
65,000
at
the
Wednesday evening at her home on
Alderman Woltman, chairman of to go. The Holland Country club
ernment relative to these marine North Shore drive of a heart at- oval on Fourth of July and 500 between Allegan and HoHand.”
told him that instead of eleven
the
ways
and
means
committee,
Holland City News.
has the name of being possibly
cars as now, he would be permitmatters should come through the tack.
campers. It is estimated at leas.;
reports that the welfare for the the best course in western MichiIdeal Dry Cleaners
LEAVE ON MOTOR TRIP
harbor board, the official body of
ted to have only two trucks and
She was born in Pennsylvania 20,000 came to the cottages, hotels
past two weeks has been $3,491.44. gan from the standpoint of play
Keefer’s Restaurant.
the city. This was exacted by Mr.
two pleasure cars in the future.
and
as guests at homes in the
and
for
a
number
of
years
she
Mrs.
Dcna Hyink and family,
Knoll Plumbingand Heating Co. Hurley of Detioit.
The company will be given rea- The main item was groceries and scenic surroundings.
lived in Delevan, Wisconsin, Jack- city ami resort areas over the Nettle, Esther, Henry, Robbed and
which
amounted
to $1,930.71; rents
Kuite’s
Market
and
Grocery.
Another
show
place
that
is
besonable time to adjust their afMr. Prins also pointed out that son and Zeeland, before coming to week-end.— Grand Haven Tribune. Ella, left Thursday morning on a
were second with $617.10; milk coming more popular to the reS. S. Kresge Co.
fairs.
the committee had already taken
o
*
Holland. Mr. Hicks formerly was
motor trip to Manhattan, Mont.
was third, $251.74. There was a sorters
Nurier8 is
18 the
ine fish ponds. Many
Kroger Stores.
steps toward a definiteprogram a miller in Zetland.
* • a
J
J. Riemersma is spending a They expect to be gone about two
shoe
repair
bill of $28.60;garden I make si(Je trjp8 in order to ascerLake
Shore
Dairy.
There was some kick as to the
as outlined by Mr. Hurley— that
Survivingbesides her husband week with his mother in Sioux month?. On the trip they will stop
C. H. Landwehr.
fruit and \cgctable stand on Riv- seed, $18.64. and so the story goes, j tajn how the Holland Fish and
Mr. Hurley would send a harbor are one son, John Hicks of Jack- Center, Iowa.
over in Iowa for two days.
M. I). Langerveld, Inc.
Game club brings about such splener avenue. The aldermen felt
engineer to work in conjunction son, and two daughters, Mrs. MaFENNVILLE
CANNERY
IS
Lee’s
Place.
did
fishing
in
local
waters.
that they were not handsome lookwith our city engineer.
bel Fraser of Cumberland,Md.,
WORKING OVERTIME| We are simply filled with resort Leeuw-TerHaar Co., Autos.
ing objects but aside from that the
City Attorney Lokker also gave and Mrs. Irene Van Raalte of
Ben H. Lievense,Battery and
| possibilities.Holland has everymatter was dropped.
much information relativeto the North Shore drive.
The sour cherry harvest is un-, thing, even Indian trails and InStorage.
Detroit visit and that the para•
Funeral services will be held
Piles of
Frank M. Lievense, Insurance. mount objects for the grant and
Alderman Huyser, who was giv- dtr way here in earnest. The dian lore. Is it a wonder that
this Friday morning at 8 o’clock
Lokker-Rutgers Co., Men’s Fur- loan on a 30-70 basis covering u
en the job of reviewing the library Michigan Fruit ('anners, Inc., plant Holland s business fraternity,aftHolland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
from Grace Episcopal church. Rev.
• t>r visualizingthis resort picture.
nishings.
report compiled by Miss Dora is running
period of thirty years was first to J. Wendel Davis will officiate.
Many
of
the
larger
growers
uio
seeing
it
as
others
see
it
have
conMaple
Grove
Dairy.
Schermer, stated that he had not
employ labor, second to get a cor- Burial will take place at Jackson.
Fifteen Years
Martin Stores, Men's Furnish- rect estimate of possibletonnage
only reviewed the report officially getting under way thi* week. Pick tributedso liberally— we underings.
sent in by the library board and ing will continue for about two 8tund more than $i.000 to this
that would come to or through this
Meyer Music Co.
found it an exceptionallyfine re- weeks. Montmorencysours are I cause?
port and third, what the possibiliFIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
has a freak colt which is attracting
Model Drug Co.
port but he complimentedthe li- the heavy variety in this section. I The following folks are giving
ties of self-liquidation were with
the attentionof the farming comModel Laundry.
brary staff for the fine way ‘he Very few instances of the cherry | both their financial and moral supthe payment of a small rate of inA hand-organ with a man attach- munity for miles around. The colt
fly
have
been
found
I
j,0it
towards
"Holland’s
PlayMontgomery
Ward
Co.
city library was conducted.Certerest covering n period of thirty
ment, put in an appearance in our is less than a week old and la in
Mass Furniture Co.
years.
tain stands will be placed in the
ground of America."
city Thursday. Note: Not bad for perfect health. It weigha just 25
Nelis Nurseries.
library where the older folks can CHECKS FARM BOOKS
J. ArendshorstReal Estate.
Theie are still more require50 vears ago. Apparently monkeys pounds. Its head is larger than its
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
Nies Hardware Co.
"browse around" for themselves
A. and P. Stores.
ments but these are the outstandhad not been discovered.
body and the legs are scarcelytwo
H. Ousting, Real Estate.
among some of the book*. This
Bareman Bros. Dairy.
ing features taken up by the cominches around at the thickestpart
P. F. Aylesworth. extensionspeSTATE ALSO WILL NOT CONParis Cleaners.
Among the graduates from the — while the body is less than a
Borr’s Bootery.
mittee.
they can do at their leisure withNEW
A class of the preparatory school foot in circumference.
Pearce Knitting Mills Store.
Bernice Boonstra. Yacht Club
out interferingwith the work of cialist at Michigan State college, is
The mayor and aldermen feel TRIBUTE
of Hope College are Sam Zwemer
ROAD PROJECT.
Peck’s Drug Store.
Restaurant.
the librarians and the stack room, checking records of the seventeen
the harbor board is the proper
« * •
of Graafschaf, today a prominent
Dr. J. Pieper, Optometrist.
Of the 45 school teachers re-enAnna Boot, teacher.
where thousandsof other books Allegan county farmers in the farm
body to put in charge of this
At a specialmeeting of common divine and at one time missionary gaged by the Holland Board of
J. C. Penney Co., General Store. work with the understanding that
I*. S. Boter Co., Men's Furnishare neatly arranged. Anyway, accountingproject sponsoredby
in Egypt and editor of the "Mos- Education for the coming year, 15
People’s State Bank.
ings.
Holland’s library excels in every the farm management department
this board can ask for assistance council Saturday the action taken
lem World." We also notice the have handed in their resignations,
People’s Auto Sales Co.
H. R. Brink, stationery.
way from contents to management. of the college. Reports from area
from the councilor from any civic Wednesday night, when the counname of Paul Coster, one time most of them have accepted other
No.
4,
which
includes
Allegan
cil
pledged
its
support
to
the
plan
Petersen’s
Ice
Cream
Co.,
ReBrinkman
Gas
Station.
body
if
it
sees
fit.
It is a restfulplace to be in.
mail carrierand later a photogra- engagementswhich lead to matricounty, show that on 30 farms Jas. A. Brouwer Furniture.
»
of
seeking
recovery
act
funds
for
tail.
The harbor board is composed
pher at Holland. The late Harmon mony. Among them are Miss GeneRed Lion Sandwich Shop. ResBuehler Bros., Inc., Market.
County Surveyor Carl Bowen ap- where records were completed the
Austin Harrington,Henry the construction of a lake short V. S. Peake, for many years a mis- vieve Weston who will be married
last year receipts were $1,850 and
road
between
Holland
and
Grand
taurant.
Carleton
Cleaners.
peared before the common council
Prins. Andrew Klomparcns,Earn• , , I sionary. Albertus Pieters,long a to Principal A. J. Helmer.
Reliable Tire and Accessory Co. est Brooks, Henry Vander Schel Haven, was unanimously rescinded.
in
aml to(, on
Carley Amusement Co.
Inst night to explain the federal cash expenses $1,166, leavinga net
• • •
cash
income
of
$684.
Rivolet-Hurst Dairy.
Alderman Fritz Jonkman, who the fnc(l|ty of the Wejrt4)rn fheoThe Castle. Castle Park.
unemployment relief bill and the
and Ben Mulder.
A bull terrier wandered in and
Rose Cloak Stores, Ladies' Wear.
Centra! Park Grocery and Marwas in Lansing the day before with logical Seminary were also on the made the rounds of Hope church
sort of grants available under it.
Service Oil Co., Purol.
a county delegation,includingAus- ] rias., |jPt. The late Jennie Kanters, pews, Sunday, looking for a bone
In view of the fact that approxi- MAPES IS BACK FROM I). C.
ket.
3 GIRLS MISSING FROM
Scholten & Boeve Dairy.
mately half of the families in OtCity Sign Co.
HOMES IN HOLLAND tin Harrington,Holland, county ' for many years Holland'slibrarian but it is said that he found about
Cong, and Mrs. Carl E. Mapes
road commissionei, told th.* coun- [ and member of the prominent t"* much as “Old Mother Hubbard"
Spaulding Shoe Store.
tawa county supported by welfare
ColumbiaCleaners.
and daughter, Miss Jane Mapes, of
Standard Grocery Co. (I. G. A.)
Holland police are seeking the cil that the county representativesKanters family, graduated then, did in her cupboard. The dog was
funds are found in Holland, labor
Community
Food
Market.
Grand Rapids, have just arrived
Steketee-Van Huis Printers.
aid of state police in locatingfive who were in Lansing to make ap-iMiss Cornelia Cappon was also a finely ejected from the church.
projects of the county under fedConsumers’ Dairy.
home from Washington, D. C. Miss
W. R. Stevenson. Optician.
young people who have left their plication for funds to constructthe j member of that class. She is now Note: 'Ihe pastor must have uteral aid should center as near to Mapes will return to the east in a
Comer Hardware Co.
lake shore road were informed no Mrs. Wm. Brusse of College ave. tered a nrayer of relief.
homes here.
A. Stcketee,Dry Goods.
De Fouw ElectricSupply Co.
this city as possible, he said.
week or two to act as counselorat
—
0
First to be reported missing funds were available for such work, ! There were 15 members in the
Mr. Bowen proposed another Camp Kiwanis in Massachusetts De K raker and De Koster Mar- Superior Pure Ice Mfg. Co.
Tavern Drug Co.
were Clara L. Graham, 14, daugh- and that the act applied only to 1 class, four of them girls. And by FIFTEEN £AKH AGO TODAY
road running diagnallyfrom River and will be gone most of the sumket.
the way, Rev. E.
* Blekkink was
E. J.
Ter Haar Auto Co.
ter of Clara L. Graham, and Jose- the improvementof existinghighavenue at Lakewood boulevard to mer.
De Pree Hardware Co.
a graduate that year from the Matthew Locke of Zeeland pub, ... ..q - —
Tom’s Lunch Room.
phine Vnn-Bragt,15, and her sis- ways. The councilat the previous
De Vries and Dombos Co., FurPort Sheldon and so on to Grand
senior class. He then came from lic school has not been absent or
Vanden Berg Bros., Gulf Gas.
ter, Margaret, 14, daughters of Ja- meeting voted to unite with the
Milo De Vries was on a business
niture.
Haven. In that case Holland would
Oostburg, Wis. Other graduates
tardy in 11 years, a record few
county
in
an
application
for
$270,O.
Vander
Velde,
M.
I).
cob
VanBragt,
who
were
reported
H. R. DoesburgDrug Store.
not need to fear a “jack-knife trip to Chicago Wednesday.
000 to construct the lake shore were the late John A. Otto who have attainedanywhere.
missing Tuesday night.
Du Mez Bros. DepartmentStore. Van Putten Grocery Co.
bridge" over the channel at Macaspoke on the subject "Social Debt
^
Everett DeGraff,19, and Carl- route.
G. W. Van Verst, D.D.S.
D. Du Saar Novelty Shop.
tawa, which he claimed would nevto Science." Another graduate was
Mr. and Mrs. Arend BrandcrsThe
proposed
new
highway
linkChester
Van
Tongeren,
Dutch
son
Avery
were
reported
missing
Dutch Maid Candy Co.
er materializeanyway. He stated prayer. It was a masterful supRev. Albert Oltmers who spoke on horst of East Drenthe received
but police say they have returned. ing Holland and Grand Haven via “John Chinaman at Home." He has
Novelties.
Dutch Tea Rusk Co.
that Holland .could put more than plicationdealing with the trials of
word that their son Ralph had arA rumor that the girls had gone Ottawa Beach, Tunnel park, Lake- isen a missionary in Japan for 40 rived safely in France. This is
Charles Van Zylen, Tires.
East End Drug Store.
150 men to work all next winter today asking God for sustenance
wood
farm
and
Port
Sheldon
conto
Paw
Paw
was
followed
up,
but
Venhuizen
Auto
Co.
John
G.
Eaton.
grading on that new project and that our leaders from president
years, however. Hope graduated its I their fourth son in the service, GerPaw Paw officials failed to find necting with the oval at Highland first “Jap" that year in the person rjt enlistedlast Septemberand ia
Visscher-Brooks Insurance
W. L. Eaton.
it would go through the wildest to councilmen so sorely needed at
park.
them.
Agency.
Henry Ebelink, Florist.
of Tametse Matsda who gave a in camp in Mississippi.Henry and
country in Ottawa county and this time. The divine made a deep
Visser-Bareman, Men’s FurnishThe missing boys had nothing The meeting tonight was called Japaneseoration.
Elm Valley Dairy Co,
Bert are now In camp, the former
would be a wonderful scenic road. impression on everyone present.
• • •
whatever to do with the missing to give further considerationto the
• • •
ings.
at South Bend and the latter at
EssenburgBuilding and Lumber
He said this project would not
What a cost to go to Macatawa Seaside Camp^ Oregon.
objectionsto the proposal as exgirls.
Wade Bros., Drug Stores.
Co.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson and
cost Holland a cent since this
pressed
Mayor Nicodemus 50 years ago and it appears they
Warm Friend Barber Shop.
would be a grant County Engi- Attorney Lokker were authorized A. P. Fabiano, Confectionery.
Beni. Weersing has arrived safeBosch, who termed the project as went in bulk: “Excursion rates on
WOULD BELL SHEEP TO
Warm Friend Service Station.
neer Bowen, however, was not to take necessary steps to refi- Federal Baking Co.
WARN IF DOGS COME one to benefit owners of lake the steamer Macatawa for season ly in France.
Warm Friend Tavern.
French Cloak Store, Ladles’
given the opportunity to explain nance about $50,000 in city bonds
• • •
1883
for 50 to 99 tickets 20c
The number of sheep killtxl by shore property.
Waukazoo Inn, Waukazoo.
Wear.
this new proposition to the com- which will fall due August 1.
each; 100 to 199 tickets 18c each;
Geo. Steketee, the local grocery*
•
•
Mayor
Nicodemus
Bosch
vedogs
in
Allegan
county
is
becomWest
Michigan
Laundry
Co.
Fris Book Store.
mon council.
200 to 299 tickets, 15c each; 300 to man. is riding around in his new
• a »
James Westrate, Ladies' Wear. ing alarming, according to A. D. hemently denounced the plan,
The welfare committeeand the
John Good Coal and Supply Co.
399 tickets 12c each; 400 and up- “Buick Six."
Manager Carley sent in his bond city attorney were authorized to
Morley, county agriculturalagent. which in his opinion,would be sellWhite’s Market.
Green Mill Cafe.
wards 10c each.”
for a new license to conduct his protect the city’s interestsin the
He
suggests
sheep
raisers
bell
ing
Holland
for
a
"meas
of
potFrank Hadly’s - Wooden Shoe B. H. Williams, Jewelry.
two theaters for Jhe coming year. purchase of residencesby two persome of the older sheep so they age." He interpretedit as a
C. C. Wood, Insurance.
Restaurant.
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO fro™* t^ Van<ter8ty ee^*1 building
To the bond he had attached an sons who are receiving aid from
will give warning when dogs ap- scheme fosteredby real estate men,
Oscar Hoek, Radio Repair Shop.
W. and W. Oil Co. (Phillips).
________
door east to the Boot and}
agreementthat there would be no the city. Payments on the two
proach. When animals are in- which would isolate the city of
F. W. Woolworth Co.
Holland Chevrolet Service Co.
Sunday shows in Holland.The al- houses owned by Henry Kleis and
Holland
by
bridging
the
channel
jured farmers are asked to notify
Holland Co-operative Co.
Yellow Taxi Cab Co.
“Sadie Brooks," owned by
the old bulSTng
• • •
dermen granted the new licenses the John Wiersing estate were
the nearest justice of the peace to
(Continued on Page Four)
Holland Baking Co.
Belt, local barber, won 4th place breakfastin the new location, i
without comment.
The committee in charge of this make adjustment and to form loat the Pontiac races in the
> fbm
continuedby the city when the
Holland Crystal Creamery.
Alvin Mokma of Holland visited trot. John Boone of Holland was
resort work was Ray Tardiff, L. cal committees to hunt the dogs
• • a
buyers became dependent. With- Holland Fuel Co.
Rev. L. Veltkamp, pastor of Cen- out proper papers, the city has no
F. Allen, Phil Brook, Henry Cost- Several thousand dollars are paid his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Holland Furnace Go. '
the driver| Born to Mr. tral A venue Christian Reformed claim for its share in the propering. Morris De Vries, Charles Van out yearly for damages done by Andringa at Zeeland during the
Holland
}
church, opened the meeting with ties.
dogs.
past week.
Zylen and Ben Mulder.
Huyser Bros. Market.
j
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BOLHUI8-COOK NUPTIALS

PERFORMED SATURDAY
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Bolhuis, 547 College avenue, was
the scene of a beautiful wedding
Saturday evening when their
daughter, Miss Ruth Bolhuis, became the bride of Alvin Cook, son
of Gerard Cook.
Preceding the ceremony Miss
Gladys Hutsenga, accompaniedby
Miss Mildred De Free of Zeeland,
sang “I Love You Truly” and "Because." Miss De Free also played
Lohengrin’s wedding march as the
bridal party proceeded to the improvised altar banked with palms
and ferns and basketsof pink roses.

CITT.

COAST GUARD CALLS

Committee’s

Erie To Give

Up Old Liquor
It is probable that the Construction Materials Co., of Chicago, now

Point Betsie 5.
figures, the rural communities de- tion that the county treasurer be
Inactive stations manned only by
clared that they could possibly hope instructedto collect a one per cent
LISTED; 29 FOR
an officer in charge and a surf man
to raise the required 'taxes as fixed fee on delinquenttaxes which must
are North Manitou,Point Betsie,
by the Ottawa county tax commis- be refunded to the township treasreport from the coast guard Big Sauble Point, Pentwater and
sion on the basis of 15 mills. Zee- urer’s as there is no salary paid
land City entered some protest the township treasurerand he must Tenth district office shows that White River.
against the equalizationfigure but depend on the fees. The resolution crews from the 27 stationsanswered 718 ctfis tore the year endwith no results.
NOT
BUT JUICE
was lost
BERRIES
Charley E. Misner, William O. ing June SOI Holland had 29 calls
The request that Holland’sscrip

HOLLAND

Valuations
Are Accepted

Valuable Cargo Went Down in 1860

NEWS

m

ASSESSMENTSAS EQUALIZED
ARE PASSED BY OTTAWA

A

BLOOD

issue be used in payment to the
SUPERVISORS WITHOUT
dredging Lake Erie a distance of
county was not allowed.
CHANGE
14,000 feet in connection with the
The finance committee asked for
As Safe As Humanly
improvement of Monroe Harbor,
instructionsregardingthe placeNo reduction in the valuations ment of county monies. AccordPossible
will uncover part of the cargo of
whiskey which was aboard the of Ottawa county, as equalized by mg
Danas are not reing to new laws,
laws, banks
re
Favorite, a two-master which went the committee on equalization, was quired to give securityfor deposits
Every American, during these
made
by
the
board
of
supenisora
aground off the mouth of old Govof the kind. It was suggested that
trying times, has heard much of
ernment Canal in 1860. The con- at the concluding meeting of the the money be placed in safety dethe saiety
safety or
of me
life insurance,
insurance. no
He has
nas
cern is to dredge a channel 300 feet four day session last week. Despite posit boxes which lost by the narthe plea of one of Holland’s repbeen told that it reaches the highwide and 21 feet deep.
Rev. E. Paul McLean performed The two-master carried400 bar- resentatives,Peter Van Ark, that row margin of 11-12, three not votest possibledegree of security huand one supervisorabsent The
the single ring ceremony at 8 rels of rye and bourbon whiskey, the valuations be cut 30 per cent ing
matter was left to the finance commanly obtainable. He has wondered
over
last
it
year,
year,
the
table
went
o’clock.
rails, stoves, copper, coal and merwhy a life insurancecompany The bride, who was given in mar- chandise consigned to Toledo from through without any change which mittee to use their own best judgmakes a straight 10 per cent cut ment in placing county funds.
shculd be so immune to failure.
riage by her father, looked lovely Buffalo.
James De Free introduced a moover last year. It is only on these
The reason for life insurance in a gown of pale blue moussiline
Find Lake Frosen
safety can be largely summed up des soie. She carried a shower
When the Favorite,on a day in
bouquet of pink roses, swansonia
the fall of that year, hove in sight
in one word, “reserves." Every oldand baby’s breath. The bride was the edge of Lake Erie was frozen
line life insurance company has giattended by her sister, Miss Eve- for miles around. There was a tergantic sums of money in invest- lyn Bolhuis, who was gowned in
rific northeasterblowing. The grizment reserves.Their sole purpose pink moussiline des soie and car- zly old captain, seeing that he
is to protect the policyholder. They ried a shower bouquet of pink and could not make Toledo, the vessel
kre managed by men of the finest white flowers. The bridegroom having been driven out of its course
11
was attended by Paul Nettinga. and buffetedfor hours with waves
business acumen, working under
Gerald Bolhuis acted as master of rollingalmost mast high, headed
!i
\
r.
rigid statutory laws, administered ceremonies.
the vessel toward the ice, As a
by state insurance officials whose Following the ceremony an in- result the captain and crew of 12
Allendale ____ ..... n.460 | 882.675 1
42.888
..... 1 839, 792 I
959.088
Klendon ______ ..... 22.478
995,600
66.662 ..........
duty is to protect the policyholderformal reception for immediate were able to walk to the shore on
( heater ........... .22.717
1.404.246
170,095 .......... 1.234,160
the ice.
('rockery ..... ..... -’0,609
685,069
672.920
87.851 ..........
against incompetent or dishonest familiesand close friends was held,
The tired sailors were brought to
(ieonretown... ..... 22.622
1,690,846
1.686.685 .......
4.161
management. Every possible safe- after which Mr. and Mrs. Cook Monroe by fishermen on wagons
G. H. Tap. .
687,300
637.982
18.310
49.1,18 ......
left on their wedding trip to the
Holland Twp. . ..... 21.200
2.790.635
179.447 .......... 2,611,188
guard has been created.
Century of Progress Exposition in and made comfortable in a hotel
Juneatown.. ..... 28.223 1,129.225
784 ..........
1.528.491
on Macomb St. near where today
817.901
Olive ......... ..... 22.970
846,076
28.174 ..........
In addition,the non-speculativeChicago.
Park ......... ..... 10.218 2.682,625
stands the Macomb St. bridge.
171.232 .......... 2.461.393
The
newlyweds
will
make
their
characterof life insurancereserves
Polkton ------ ----- 27.611
2,867.530
429.138 ---------- 1.928.392
Many See Wrecked Vessel
352.258
home in Whitehall,where Mr.
PL Sheldon
---- 12,840
890.176
•37,917 ..........
places the industry in the enviable
55.046 .. .... .
453.539
Robinaon
...24.991
608.585
Cook is connected with the EagleA
Frenchman who occupied a
2.008,050
1.637.438
......
11.139
370.612
..........
Sprinr
Lake
position of being able to hold securOttawa Leather company.
lonely cottage along Lake Erie,
1,210,375
79.883 ..........
1.180.992
Tallmadge ... ------ 19.762
ities when others must sell at ruin68.564 .......... 1.510.968
Wright ..... ...... 22.184 1.679.532
Mrs. Cook is a graduate of Hoi- was one of the witnesses to the
1.670.955
----- 22,998
1,620.910
49.956 ----- ----Zeeland
Twp.
ous prices.They have a
a backlog land High school, spent three years shipwreck. The shipwrecked vessel
6.06 1,500
1.091,850 .......... 4.969.650
(',. H. City .. ...... 2.581
also
was
seen
by
a
number
of
Monat
Hope
college
and
attended
MichHolland City ...... 1.818 ». 762, 100 . .........316.362 10.078.454
of government bonds, and front
110.703.......... 1,499.052
1.609,755
Zeeland City ...... 386
igan State Teachers’ college at Mt. roe peojple who climbed to the roofs
rank of issues of private concerns
Pleasant for one year. For the of their houses to view it. Charles
ToUl ......... .348.007 $41,236,497 $ 3,059,464 t 320,516*38.497.548 *
— the best in the country. These past year and a half she taught Bomia, now dead, had charge of
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OK SUPERVISORS:
securities may sell at temporarily school in Holland.
the Government lighthouse at the

OF

3

and Grand Haven had 38. Muskent wps
was
Considerable excitement
gon stationled in number of calls caused Saturday evening by ‘
with 65, many being due to the con- port that two can had
near Fennville and that
structionon the breakwater.
board of supervisors.Their recomTrailing Muskegon was SL Jo- must have been seriously
mendations will be presented at the seph station which answered 61 to judge by the amount of
on the pavement”
But it proved
pav
next regular meeting,
calls, and Sleeping Bear Point with
Thee Evangeline Home
Hoi
in Grand 53. Harbor Beach and Tawas on to be Just an ordinaryaccident,
learned that thee
i
Rapids was given an appropriation| Lake Huron shore, recent additions when it was
of $100. Many Ottawa county girls to the district,responded to 41 calls "blood” was only the juice of
are assisted through this organiza- each; South Manitou had 31; Lud- strawberries dumped from one of
the trucks.
tion, it was learned.There are 12 ington 28; Manistee 24; Middle Isof these fallen girls at the home, land 23; Frankfort 22; South HaOne radical change in the colleccosting$250 each to keep annually. ven 21; Sturgeon Point 19; Charlevoix 20; Mackinac Island 19; North tion of the malt tax was made by
The equalizationtable follows beManitou 17; Pentwater17; Beaver the 19S8 legislature.The 1931 law
low:
provided that each retail dealer in
Island 15; White River 15; Port malt products should pay a $25
Austin 13; Thunder Bay Island 12; license fee. The new law order*
payment of a $5 license fee for
• Point Aux Barques 9; Bois Blanc
each place of business which Mils
1 Island 9; Big Sauble Point 8, and
malt products at retail.

Van

Eyck, Holland, and Henry
Slaughter,Tallmadge township,
were appointeda committee of
three to revise the rules of the

EQUALIZATION TABLE-1933

1

1

1

...

.

-

--»

....

.

.

68,626 I
73.950
92,426
46.676
162.660
13,860
622,260
158.750
81.760
45,300
195.200
5.626
3.750
158.665
67.260
122,980
168,960
1.271.141
2.017.344
507.046

li
68.626 f
78.960
92,426
46,676
162,650
13.860
622.260
168,780
81,760
46.800
195.200
5.625
3,750
168,565
57.260
122.980
168.060
1.271,141
2,017.844
507,045

1
9*

908,417
1,082,988
1,826.676
681,744
1.848,496
661,882
3.238,488
1,687,241
899,661
2,606,698
2,128.592
367.8*8
467,289
1,796.003
1.188.262
1.633.948
1.739,915
6.240,791
12,095,798
2,006.097

levels,

Gon

Omen

5,863,595 t 6,863.595 $44,361,143

sit

tight during the

Specials for Saturday Only
Pork Roa*t choice shoulder cuts ................ 8c
Fresh Pig Hocks ................................
..
Sausige, Pure Pork, 4

lbs

have compared the different aaemament rolle of the variouktownship* and cities and have equalaccordingto the annexed Ubular statement
All of which is respectfully submitted.

—

A

lb .....................8c
Frankfurters or Bologna ........................
ifc

cuts

..........................
8c

................ It-tiic
Round or Sirloin Steak extra fancy ............ 16c
Pork Chops lean center cuts ..................... l|g
Nut Oleo, 2 lbs ................................|7C
cuts

Cheese, Cream, Longhorn or Brick .............. Ifc
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars

We

-

Groceries of

deliver anywhere In the City for S cents.
Phone

SKI

Buehler Bros.,

be.,

New Location 18 W. 8th

St.

HOLUND, MICH
PHONE

3551

xtmwtmmm

“OLD FROCK,
thought that we
were through,
I

but

I

declare you

look like

-

HOLLAND

........... 28c

National Repute.

-

-

for

GoTernment Inpeeted Meats.

a

THEATRES

...................... ifc

fresh ground,

Beef Roast, meaty

school and acted in the capacity of
time the storm continued with vioCORN ELIS ROOSENRAAD.
coach for two years.
lence, and as a result the mast tops
WILLIAM O. VAN EYCK.
storm.
o
HENRY SLAUGHTER,
were clippedoff by the fierce wind
There is no such thing as “abso- COSTS MORE LIVES TO
PETER
J. RYCENGA.
waves.
WILLIAM HAVEDINK.
CELEBRATE THAN FIGHT andA rolling
lute safety.” But old-line life insurChicago liquor house in 1892
MAYNARD MOHR.
ance comes as close to that status
chartered tugs for a number of
E. J. WHITCOMB.
total of at least 185 men, days and dragged the lake in that
Committee on Equalisation.
as is humanly possible.
women and children perished dur- vicinity in quest of the valuable
ing the holiday in the United cargo.
CITY NURSE GIVES
States over the Fourth. Compared
NEW POST OFFICE
ANNUAL REPORT
Take the Tax Off Checks with this the total loss of 7 men Other Salvage Attempts Fail LOCAL MANAGER OF
STIRS MATTER OF
PENNEY’S RESIGNS
at Lexingtonand 93 at Concord Many other attempts were made
CITY HALL AGAIN The following is the report of
Inflation, if we are to have it at back in April of 1775 when the to salvage the cargo, but apparFrank Duhrkopf, for eleven
entlv no trace ever was found of
the public health nurse for 1932all, had better be a controlledin- forces of the original colonies
the liquor-ladenvessel. A Monroe years manager of the J. C. Penney
Zeeland Record— With the revi- 1933. General inspectionwas givflation of bank credit which the clashed with those of King George
III during the Revolutionary war Township farmer named Navarre, Co. at Holland, has resigned and val of the new post office building en in schools at the beginning of
free interchange of checks is founda quarter of a century ago, recov- will take a well-earned vacation plans, the matter of constructinga the year to discover any undiagit cost more lives to celebratethan
ered an anchor belonging to the old after spending forty-two years in new city hall is also becoming a nosed, communicablediseases.
ed upon.
to fight.
vessel.
the merchandising business.
Checks are a receipt for the
very pertinent topic, but indicaA mild type of whooping cough
In addition there were hundreds
Many people here believe that Mr. Duhrkopf stated that in all tions are that no definite public proved very hard to control and
money you spend also. You have a of cases of injury Tuesday. New the barrels of liquor are still at
the cities he has been and through idea of just what is desirablehas caused
great deal of absence
record of the transaction. “Pay York City alone reported 670 the bottom of Lake Erie covered
all the traveling he has done, he been formed.
among the kindergardengroups.
treated at hospitalsfor fireworks
up with sand and that the liquor is has never found one so beautiful,
your bills by check," used to be an
There were several cases of chickinjuries but only a few of the vic- in good condition. Old lake capThere is considerable informaadvertisingslogan of all banks. It
so cultured and a city with so
en pox early in the year; 8 cases
tims were seriouslyhurt.
tains and fishermen have said that
tion
necessary
before
such
an
opinwas a good slogan and ought to be
Fireworks fatalities,however, the cargo would never be located many diversified interests. He ion can be formed but most people of mumps and 6 homes were quarrevived. More Gian that, there is totaled only 7 compared with 10 until a west wind had blown the stated that the locationcould not believe that when any such new entined for scarlet fever.
be more ideal for when you speak
All schools were disturbed in atno justification at all for putting a in 1932. Motor car mishaps con- water some 2,/a miles from shore
building is erected it should oe of
tributed
heavily
to the total deaths where the vessel went to the bot- of Holland it cannot help but em- sufficient size, utility and appear- tendance for about two weeks in
tax on a man’s money just because
as usual with 82. Fifty-eightper- tom of Lake Erie. The Government brace its resort interestson Black ance to be worthy of being called a December because of influenza.
he Is spending it It’s his money.
lake and Lake Michigan— and what
mol
ished by drowning. Thirty-eight
city hall. If that cannot be done, Above the kindergarten groups atcould be finer.
He ought to be allowed to spend it others lost their lives in other ac- miles northeast of here.
public sentiment will probably lie tendance during the year was exMr. and Mrs. Duhrkopf have against erecting any building at cellent.
The cargo is valued at $1,000,000.
without being penalizedby the gov- cidents. Airplane accidents, shooteducated their childrenhere in the all, but would favor renting the
o
Two days’ help was given in
ings and fights helped to swell the
ernment
public school and at Hope college necessary quarters until a more Junior High school, making out
total.
Colonial Mission
Take the tax off checks and busiand both Miss Grace and Miss favorable time.
cards for health examinationof
ness will be materially benefited;
Festival Planned
Thelma Duhrkopf will receive
Twenty-four lives and injuries to
There is a place that can be the girls.
our banks will be in better shape to several times that number of perAt Pine Lodge higher education in music and art. adapted whereby Zeeland can acWorking with the health departMr. Duhrkopf stated that the famextend credit to their customers, sons was the price Michiganpaid
quire a respectablenew city hall ment, immunizationagainst diphand a moderate inflationof banking for observance of the triple holiThe annual colonial mission fest, ily will temporarily leave Holland that will house in connection the theria and vaccinationagainst
day
that
began
Sunday
and
consponsored
by Reformed churches in to live near their daughter, who fire departmentand the city ga- small pox were given to the new
credit will help to restore commod
tinued through Independence Day. western Michigan, will be held July will attend art school this fall but rage, in addition to adequate rooms children. Skin tests were made in
ity prices to the level we are all so
All but one of the deaths were due 27 at Pine Lodge with sessions aft- may be in California this winter and facilities for the several city Junior and Senior High schools,
anxiously waiting for.
both public and Christian,to disto traffic accidents. The exception ernoon and evening. The program because of the health of Mrs. Duhr- offices and departments.
for the afternoon meeting will fea- kopf.
was a drowning.
Estimates place the cost of such cover tuberculosis;140 X-rays were
ture answers to questions asked by
Their plans, while indefinite just a building at $15,000. The city can given to those reacting positively.
o
ministersand laymen, by four mis- now, arc to come back to Holland use for this purpose the $6,000 reKNOOIHUIZENSHOPPE
Three half days were given helpAT NEW LOCATION sionaries,one from each of the and possibly make this their fu- ceived from the old site, and there ing with the tests and two whole
HOLLAND. MICH.
four fields maintained by the Re- ture home. They have fallen in is the possibility of receivingfrom days helping with the X-rays. No
formed church in America in the
fund 20 active cases were found.
The Knooihuizen Shoppe, con- Orient Rev. Albertus Pieters and love with this vicinity and have the federal rehabilitation
made many friends here.
per cent of the cost of the building,
Eleven chest clinics were held
ducted by Miss Laura Knooihuizen, President S. C. Nettinga of WestMr. Duhrkopf has been very ac- or $3,000. Then the city would have during the year; 5 preschool clinformerly located at 11 East Eighth ern Theologicalseminary have been
tive in civic enterprise and has to provide an additional$6,000 to ics; total attendance 126; 2 clinics
street, is now open for business at booked as speakers for the evening
never
failed to do his full share complete the job.
for crippled children of 1-2 day
its new location, 13 East Eighth session.
morally and financiallyin any acThis matter is now under con- each; 1 psychopathic clinic held all
street, in the Dick Schoftener build— MrUmw Daily at 2:30tivities that benefittedthis city sideration by some of the civic day with specialists from Kalamaing. The walls are of a cream
LITTLE LAD SUFFERS
aside from the enterprise he was leaders, and is thought to be of zoo.
Evenings at 7 and 9
color and the fixturesarc done in
BROKEN LEG
sufficientimportance to deserve
associatedwith.
a cool gray.
Thirteen half days were spent
He was ably assisted in the J. C. thorough investigation,especially
FRI.-8AT, JULY 7-8
Miss Knooihuizenhas been in
Zeeland Record — Four-year-old
taking children to the clinic in
in
view
of
the
welfare
relief
that
Penney Company by Harry Grond,
Blag Croaby, Richard Aden,
business in Holland for ten years. Leslie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Grand Rapids; 51 baby clinics were
who was also associated with the can be provided by it.
The
shop
carries
lingerie,
foundaDekker,
suffered
a
fracture
of
the
held, Dr. Howell, examiningphysiMary Carlisle, Jack Oakle.
local
firm
for
seven
years.
Mr.
tion garments, hosiery, beach at- left leg below the knee, Saturday,
cian. and Mrs. C. C. Bergen and
George Burma and Grade Allen
Duhrkopf came with the Penney
tire, blouses and numerous varie- when he was struck by a bicycle
her committee assisting;4 class
and thrown to the sidewalk. As a Company when it was established Man Advcrtiiei That
ties of accessories.
periods on child care were taught
here
eleven
years
ago
in
what
is
result he is confined to his home
in Junior High; 70 hours were
Hi*
Check*
Are
“Rubber”
for severaldays. The accident oc- known as the Visscher bidding,
spent in the office answering teleTowanda.
pa.—
Omrinced
he
was
curred when Mr. Louis Wierda left now the site of the De Vries and
phone calls and caring for correIMM ANUEL CHURCH
the Peters Store in the Dekker Dornbos Furniture Company. Sev- spending too much time In Jail on spondence of the work; 137 confencharges
of
passing
“bad”
checks.
building, and as he rode his bicycle en years ago they leased the new
Services in the Armory, Corner from the sidewalk onto the street, buildingon Eighth street and Col- William English decided to reform, ences, with other workers were
MON. TUBS. WED. JULY 10-11-12
held; 1,242 home calls were made
Central Avenue and Ninth
he was so Intent upon looking out lege avenue built by Walter C. and took steps to make the reform
of which 166 represent nursing
Gark Gable and Jean Harlow
Street.
for automobile traffic that he failed Walsh. Mr. Duhrkopf stated that
lasting.“I want to advertisemycare given; 382 school calls were
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
to see the boy.
business has increased more than .self,” he said, and requested that
As he rode by, the paddle of double during these eleven years the followingbe printed: "l here made for inspectionand observa9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
tion; 2.038 school childrenwere in10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. the wheel caught the boy’s leg re- despite the handicap of 'a depres- by forbid anyone hereaftercashing
spected; 131 had dental care since
sulting
in
the
injury.
Sermon, "The Bitter Cup." Comsion during a part of that time.
any checks for me unless they are last examination; 37 have had tonomunion service.
The new manager of the J. C. government cheeks. The govern- sils removed; 26 have been provided
HUGE HAWK TRAPPED
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
Penney store is Mr. Earl Price of ment checks are O. K. I reeeive them with glasses.
TUESDAY, JULY 11. IS
3:00 p. m. — Jail services.
Saginaw,who has been with the for fighting for the United States
Arthur
White,
Jr.,
is
the
proud
GUEST NIGHT
6:30 p. m.— Young people's meetcompany for more than seven In the World war." His ‘•advertise Dr. Masselink gave us one aftpossessorof a huge red-shouldered
ernoon for extraction of troubleyears. Mr. Price comes highly
Attend the 9 o’clock performance ing.
some teeth; 15 childrenwere cared
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. hawk which he isn’t anxious to keep recommended and states that his ment’’ was printed.
and remain as
aa a pet. The big predatory bird,
for and 45 teeth extracted.
Sermon, "The New Heaven and
family
will
arrive
in
Holland
early
a wing spread of nearly 3 feet
OUR GUEST
What has been accomplished for
New Earth." The evening mes- with
got caught in a muskrat trap next week. He says he has been Kill Turkey With 6 Gold
our children represents co-operato see Ramon Novarro and Helen sage will be the last of the ad- which young White had placed on rather busy starting in but what
Nugget* in It* Gizzard tion of doctors, dentists, civic
dresses on "God’s Plan for the a pole 15 feet above the ground at littlehe has seen of Holland durHayes in "SON DAUGHTER"
Ages." You are welcome. Bring his home on Fulton rd. A smaller ing odd moments appeals to him
Toronto, Ontario— A turkey which health committee, parents and
THURS. FRL SAT. JULY 13-14-15 a friend.
bird first became entangled in the greatly, and he knows that the might hare laid a golden egg was teachers.For all of this we exThursday morning — Children’s trap, which Had been set for owls. Price family cannot help but like killed here before It had n chance press our gratitude.
Charles “Baddy” Rogers and
meeting in the Armory. All arc The hawk picked away at the
to do so. George Smith, preparing
ALMA KOERTGE,
it here.
Marian Nixon
invited.
smaller bird until he had the skela large meal, bought a turkey. He
Registered Nurse.
Thursday evening— Praise and eton just about clean. When he
took It home and was In the act of
came back the next day to finish Gibion Girl of Nineties
prayer meeting.
cleaning It when he found six gold KROGER OPENING PROVES
Saturday evening— Open air gos- the job the trap was set for him,
In the gizzard. He says
TREMENDOUS SUCCESS
o(
Coming Back Thii Year nuggets
pel services in Hamilton, Sauga- and it clicked. — Grand Rapids Herthat be took them to a mlnerologist.
tuck and Holland.Prayer meeting ald.
New York.— Feminine curves nnd who claimed they were the real
The Kroger Food store now ocat the home of James Robberts.
gayly flowered bonnets soon are to thing and worth a substantial sum.
cupying the large Van Ark buildSEE THROUGH THIS?
“But as many as received Him, to
be with us again. The Gibson Girl
ing, proved an unusual success,
While gazing out of the window
them gave He power to become
Is coming hack, accordingto fashion
Store Manager Henry Krol says.
the sons of God, even to them at Holland High school Edna Mooi authorities, and styles which flourThe large staff of thirty clerks
that believe on His name.’’— lost her glasses,which fell to the ished In the late nineties shortly
Shoe Mixup Foil*
—Matinees Daily at 2:30ground from Miss Hoekje’s room
was constantly “on the jump" to
John 1:12.
on the third floor. Edna ran down will be seen in milady'snew spring
satisfy customers Friday and Sata
Would-Be
Hero
Eveninga at 7 and 9
to pick up the pieces, but she came wardrobe.
urday and Monday to supply them
Bluffton,Ind— The fact that
back with a pair of whole glasses.
“The Gibson Girl of 1933." a mod
with necessities over the week-end
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Tom
Miller,
druggist
got
hla
The journalism class decided
Ish young woman, who borrows
and holiday.
Corner Nineteenth Street and
shoes on the wrong feet ts all
FRL-SAT^ JULY 7-8
would be a fine idea to send this from the past to enhance a thor
The transformation in the Van
Pine Avenue.
r. Ripley
that kept him from being a hero.
•Highlymodern costume, was preArk building,so long empty, has
Mary Pick ford and Leslie Howard
Richard Q. Elve, Pastor.
Dat is Mooi.
Miller bad Just sat down In
been marked. It has made a large
sented In a fashion show recently,
1 10:00 a. m.— Morning worship,
bla favorite chair and pulled off
bleak front num with activityand
which
stressed
hats
as
the
salient
j Message by pastor. Always a time
SERVICES IN THIRD
hla shoes to give his feet a rest
makes north Eighth street in that
point of the revival. The brimmed
of refreshing.
REFORMED CHURCH
when • piercingscream from a
block unusually busy indeed.
Secrets
hat and curves of the nineties were
11:16 a. m.— Sunday school. Ever
neighbor woman reached hla
Rein Visscher is manager of the
increasing attendance and interest
At Third Reformed church Sun- modernized, and models featured
cart.
MON.-TUES. JULY 10-11
meat departmentwhich is segrein all the classes.
day morning serviceswill be in Olbsotv Girl coaturoea. compared
Thrustinghla feet Into his gated from other store activities.
Waraar Baxter. Babe Daniels,
4:00 p. m.— Children’s hour. From charge of Rev. Theodore Triten- with their 1083 verslona.
shoes. Miller dashed out the back
Mr. Henry Williams has been here
George Brent and Roby Keeler all over the city and suburbs new bock of Mount Pleasant Reformed The Gibson Girl originallywas
door and caught sight of a tres- all during the opening and while
youngsters come each week.
church, Schenectady, New York. made popular through the drawings
passer running across the yard.- the store was being put in shape.
6:30 p. m.— Young people's meet- The sermon subject will be “Heirs of Charles Dans Gibson.
Through the gate and down the Manager L. O. Griffin of Grand
ing. Gilbert Van Wynen talks on of the Spirit.”
Rapids,who was also here, is highalley went the two men, Miller,
‘The Wonderful Book.” Louis The evening serviceswill be in
Fivn ia Family Miaiatnrs
the pursuer,gaining a little, un- ly pleased over the result*of the
Mulder and Mae Lundie will bring charge of R$v. Maurice Marcus of
Grange. Ga.--The tether and
opening and extends thanks to Holtil his feet started to hurt,
special music.
Holland,
recent graduateof
D..THUR8. JULY 12-13
four aonz of the W. J. Howard faroland and vicinity for taking so
7:30 p. m.— Evening gospel serv- Princeton university.
finally he looked down and diswill
lly here are all paatora of the Bai>
"
kindly to the new Kroger instituices. The pastor speaks on “The preach on the subject of “Happicovered that his shoes were on
tlat church,which tbta town considtion.
Problem of the Rejection of Is- ness.”
the wrong feet By the time he
o
rael.” A double male quartet will
Music at both services will be ers nnat be a record. The recent orhad changed them the man he
Bert
Gebben
of
the Mass Furniling several numbers. You will in charge of the men’s chorus, un dination of Rev. A. D. Howard u n
was chasing had disappeared.
ture store is in Chicago attending
enjoy the inspiration of these serv- der the directionof John Vander putor at the Wreni Baptlat church
made the record complete
•the "furniture mart.”
ices.
Sluis.
ance companies

The Food Emporium of Holland

Beef Roast best chunck

:

We
ixed

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market

Hamburger

Ottawa Count)'. Michigan.

may, for a time, pass
Mr. Cook, a graduate of Holland mouth of WoodchuckCreek, La
High
school and Hope college, for- Salle Township.This creek empties
dividends, but in the long run most
into Lake Erie. He also noticed
of them will come back. Life insur- merly taught in Whitehall High the shipwrecked vessel. During this
low

11

Our Hand
It

Finishing is the secret of your satisfaction!

turns a perfectly good cleaning job into

marvelous

NEW’

a

perfectly

one. You don't have to pay an

bitant price lor your dry

exhor-

cleaning. Our ultra-modem

plant makes possible not only the best cleaning availaple but does

Our

it at a

MINIMUM COST.

deliveriesare always prompt.

College Humor

Hold Your

Best

Man

-

-

Ideal Dry Cleaners
The House of Service
Sixth & College

Holland, Mich.

LAKE WOOD ZOO

Enemies

COLONIAL

4M

Stmt

a

am

U

He

Open

to (be Public

Fraal&OO
8.-00 p.

More and Greater Variety

GEO. GETZ

of

a.

n. Daily

Animals at

FARM

than ever before

n. to

HOLLAND CITT NEWS

hKMm

on the new and untrod
path of adjusting American agri-

first step

Allegan County

culture to changed world conditions

and

News

is intended to raise the pur-

power of the American
A farmer. This purchasing power

cago.

Contracts will be
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whelan and
ers for reductionof
daughter,Maureen, of Brockton, wheat crops up to
Mass., are visitingfriends in the
of their acreage for
city.
years.

The Past Noble Grand

offered farm1934 and 1935
a 20 per cent
the past three

w-

club of

Grutha Rebekah lodge and

their

families will hold a picnic at Tunnel park tonight, Friday, at 6
o’clock. Supper will be served at
the grove, after which games and
sports will be held. Each member is requested to bring her own
dishes and drinks for the family
as well as one dish for the table.

............

Tender, Freeh, Savory, end best of

ell,

« *

The governmentplans
Gerrit
l11®
*I°we" *pproximat*'
ly $150,000,000. This amount

Mrs.
Hoogstraten, 221 West Thirteenth
street, on June 25, a son, Gerrit,
Jr.; to Mr. and Mrs. Benny Bekius,
17 West Fifteenth street, on June
17, a son, Ronald Benny; to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Beyer, 148 West
Tenth street, on June 25, a daughter, Bonita Lou.

Delicious Meats

PAM

» AMU
Mrs. Will Schultx of Grand Rapwho underwenta serious sur- VN THE day* whan Marco Polo tr«Ygical operation June 18 at Doug- 1 ollod, trodo botwooo Boot and Woat
las hospitalis gaining rapidlynow.
largojy for tho aako of luxuries
chief of thoM, wort tho *|om
Miss Weber of Louisville, Ky., is and
hlef
in the hoapita! under the care of ooodlmortawhteli octod bottM
mrrthm of food aad a* dlagulaoe to
Dr. Bronson of Ganges.
“high" Savor.
•
Today** BtapUdty of oooaoatnf la
The flower sale by the Columbine
mad* poaafM* by our uadanUadiBf
Garden club of Saugatuck Satur- of ayonogo aad how tojrevant tt by
day was such a success financially
ipar rafriferatkm.
as to allow the club to finance the bo ooatiaoad to production, ahlpptef,
filling of the window boxes at the retaillag tod flnal'y la the home. It la
village hall, which heretofore the moat tmportoatthat milk, ofga, butter. meat* aad flab be kept cold or alee
village board had done.
they should be bought frequeatly la
• • •
ids

dustry.

Born to Mr. and

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

chasing

Milo De Vries of De Vries
Dornbos Furniture Co., is ittend- will then be reflectedin business
ing the furniture market in Chi- which will aid labor as well as in-

Page Three

LOW

Plan your meali around thece Greet Meet

PRICED!

Econoanpl

I

to distrib......
.....
to

be obtained by a processingtax on
wheat for domestic consumption.
The maximum amount contractcooperators may receive above the
Miss EstelleE. Baker, formerly
general market price is expected to
be about 30 cents a bushel. Farm- manager of the Iceland tea room
ers who do not sign contracts to at Saugatuck, has taken the manreduce acreage will not benefit agement for the season of the club
from this act. So it will require house dining room at West Shore
the co-operatiop of the wheat golf links.
growers to obtain benefit.
State and county wheat produc-

The bridge tournament sponsored

tion control associations will be or- by the Saugatuck chamber of comganised to determine the allot- merce will begin Wednesday after-

bd

Pork Loin Roast

lb.

6c

email quaa title*.

Midsummer vegetable*for salada
are plentiful.Be rare to marinate

9C
lb. 8c

L‘ Kf

Veal Roast

them tn a droadag of ollvt oil. aoa*
•oolags aad lemon Juloe or vinegar.
The small fruits aad cantaloupeaad
watermelon are abundant this wash.
Hare are the Quaker Maid ntehaa'a
menus for the weak.

lb.

Beef Roast

Lew Coat

Braised Round Steak with Potatoes,
Onions and Carrots
ments of acreage for the respective noon and continue each Wednesday
Bread and Butter
state, county and individuals, based during the summer. Games will
Lime Gelatin with Orange
on the three years past average be in charge of Lucille Dangrcmond
lee or Coffee
yields. The base price used to de- of the Culbertson studios.
Medlni Cast
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- termine what co-operatingfarmers
•
Rod Beta Soup
rit Van Zyl, 610 State street, was obtain extra per bushel will be
The Columbine Garden club of
Cold
Vegetable
the scene of a family gathering based on the prewar average of Saugatuck has planned several
Siloed Tomatoes
Tuesday. The affair was in the 1910 to 1914. lands taken out of flower shows and flower sales and
Bread aad Butter
form of a lawn party. Approxi- production in reducing wheat acre- visits to many outstanding garFloating Is! sad
age
are
not
to
be
used
to
grow
mately twenty relatives were presdens for the summer. Members
Coffes (hot or loed) Milk
ent.
other nationallyproduced crops.
will go to the Derr estate in GibVery Special Dimer
Extension services which include son on July 10. This has unusual
JelliedBouillon
The annual reunion of the B. H. agriculturalagent work, will be bog and island gardens.
Celery Olivea
Weller family was held at Port made use of in working out the
Broiled Sirloin or PorterhouseSteal
Sheldon Tuesday. The afternoon plan. Agents will be assisted by
Charles S. Dailey of Saugatuck
Potatoes Green Beans
was spent in sports, including temporary emergency workers left .Monday to join the barge O. Baked Stuffed
Rolls
Butter
baseball, bathing and beach games.
_______________
_____
r is required. S. MacFarland at Milwaukee as
where
additional
help
I^emon PI#
About twenty-five relativeswere | As soon as complete detailshave second mate.
Iced roffaa Milk
I been worked out and contracts received the word will be announced
The Allegan county treasurer
The second annual reunion of the through the press for the benefit was instructedby the board of suFENNVILLE - DOUGLAS
John Jonkman family was held on of farmers who wish to profit by pervisors to collect penaltiesand
Tuesday at the home of Mr. and the plan.
MISSION CONSIDERED
intereston 1932 delinquent taxes
Mrs. Gerrit De Witt at Borculo.
on which payment is offered on or
A basket dinner and supper was
The Holland classiain the ReBecause of some misunderstand- after July 1, this year, and that
served. Mrs. P. Hoekstra and Mrs.
formed Church in America has
he
keep
this
fund
separate
for
dising of the government tolerance
J. Hoekstra were in charge of the
under considerationa movement to
position as warrantedby subsesports. Officers for the ensuing regulationson arsenic and lead res- quent legislation.It was also vot- open a mission station near Macks
idue on fruit and because many
Landing, between Douglas and
year are Simon Dogger, Holland,
ed that the juvenile court be inFennville. A canvass of families
president;Mrs. C. Marcus, Holland, growers are still uninformed on
structed
to
pay
for
the
care
and
proper spray schedules to stay
over a wide area has been made by
vice president;J. Hoekstra, Grand
board of dependent children in G. Dykman and John Breen of
Rapids, secretary, and John Lucas- within the tolerance,and because
their charge at the followingrate:
of
lack
of
knowledge
of
the
newer
Holland and a report of their work
se, Grand Rapids,treasurer.About
Five years and under, not to exceed will be submitted at a meeting of
eighty relatives were present from'poisons which do not contain arse$5 weekly. Over five years, not
Holland, Zeeland, Grand Rapids nic and lead, fruit growers’ meet- to exceed $3 per week. These rates the classis. A Sunday school was
ings have been scheduled by Agriorganizeda short time ago at
and Flint.
culturalAgent Milham on July 11 are effectiveJuly 1. The county Macks Landing, Allegan county.
a; Bos Bros, orchards at James- has bben paying on an average of Messrs. Dvkman and Breen have
Foreign Missions
town at 4 p. m. and at the Lach- from $1 to $5 weekly for the board interviewed about forty-sixfamilies and found prospects favorable
man school, Conklin, at 7:30 p. m. of such children, it is said.
Board Shows Loss Prof. Cardinellfrom the college
EAST NOORDELOOS 6
will explain these details to the
CATCHES TWO HORNED OWLS
The board of foreign missions in fruit growers in order that they
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Geeit*
the ReformedChurch in America is may avoid trouble with residue on
Milton Welder caught two owls
and children spent the Fourth at
facing the serious problem as how fruit.
Leaf hoppers, flea beetles and the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Monday on the Kalamazoo river
to maintain 170 missionaries with
bottoms near New Richmond. The
an income of less than $270,000 potato bugs are causing serious Geerts and family.
with the full program of work, par- damage to the early potato crop
Misses Anna and Jerene Hate! birds w’crc a young one and its
ticularly with the increasedcost of
Ottawa county, according to Geerts spent last Tuesday and mother^ and both fought their captor viciously. The larger owl had a
exchange occasionedby the Unite<i , AgricultuiHl Agent Milham. To Wednesday at the home of Mr.
wing spread of five feet. They were
States going otf the gokl standard, reduce damage from these insects and Mrs. John Kooyers at Zeeland
of the
horned
owl nfjccies.
species, iiu
and Weivi
me him
ncu uv*i
» eiThe fanners here are busy hay- der of Fennvilleplans to have them
pounds or copper irg. We sure appreciated the n. •< stuffed and mounted.
6 pounds of spray hy- rains dunng th_* past week.
$186,379.73in two years. The close |
Miss Anna Geerts and friend
drated lime and add 3 pounds of
of the fiscalyear on May 1 showed
arsenate of lead or calcium arse- were supper guests at the homo of
HAMILTON
a loss of $93,704.49or 27
J7 per cent
nate to each 50 gallonsof solution. Mr. nnd Mrs. C rneil Diekewa «u
for the year. The board managed
Borculo Sunday
The local farm bureau reports
to reduce the actual deficit for the An effective dust containing 20
Many from here atlendcJ the another successful year. At the
pounds
of
monohydrate
copper
sultwo years to $36,938.36by cutting
expenses, applying amounts from phate, 80 pounds of chemical hy- celebration which was heiJ at annual meeting John Ezinger,
bookkeeper,reportedthat gross
the legacy fund and -other sources. drated lime and 20 pounds of cal- Drpnthe the Fourth of July.
Miss Hotel Bonrcianr is spend i g sales amounted to $379,743.08. The
cium arsenate may be used where
.1 ft-w vtrks at the home of Mr. and
dusters are available.
net profits amounted to about
OTTAWA COUNTY FARM
Proper upraying and dusting im- Mrs. Gerald Boutel&ar it ;h;s $15,000, which is more than $1,000
per month. A large crowd was on
AGENT EXPLAINS HIGHER proves the quality of the potatoes place.
Miss Lois Glerum spent a few hand for the annual meeting.James
and increases the yield about 35
PRICES IN FARM CROPS bushels per acre. Spray or dust days e.i the home of her cousin Nicol, a former president of the
should be applied every ten days j Miss Janet Marie Van Dyke,
state farm bureau, and Cornelius
Mr. nnd Mrs. ben Wabek.* and Bus, manager of the fruit exA summary of the program ini- after the vines attain a height
tiated by Secretary of Agriculture six inches for best results. daughter. Luella Yvonne, ccllcJ on change of South Haven, and A. D.
A new bulletin just off the press j Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bonzelaar on Morley, county agent, addressed
Wallace to raise the price which
farmers are to receive for wheat entitled “Spraying and Dusting Po- Monday evening.
the meeting. Harry Pol read sevMr. and Mrs. John Geerts visited eral of his poems, which he had
is presented herewith by Agricul- tatoes," is available free at the
tural Agent Milham. This new agriculturaloffice to those who with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts composed for the occasion.AnTuesday evening.
agriculturaladjustment act is the request it.
drew Lohman, manager, presided.
The organization last Monday
opened a poultry killing and dressing plant. At the demonstration
more than 1,200 chickens were
dressed in about six hours. The
new venture promises to be very
popular with the folks.
Josephine Kuite sang at the evening service of the First Reformed
church of Holland.
Zelma Dickinsonof Fennville
visited her brother, C. N. Menold,
last Saturday.
Mrs. Neal Van Stal, of Redlands,
California, who has visitedat the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Haakma, returned to her home to
the far west.
Jess Kool, mechanic at the farm
bureau garage, spent the week-end
and holiday with his mother at
Free Soil.
Ailecn Dangrcmond, Edna Dangrcmond.Elinore Drenten and Eunice Hagclskamp sang at the First
Reformed church last Sunday.
Mrs. G. II. Rigtcrink left for Chicago last Saturday evening to attend the World’s Fair for a few
days. Dr. Rigtcrink has completed a special medical course, and
they expect to return home this
week.
Prof, and Mrs. Arthur Koechele
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Brink, Jr., Sunday. Their
children, Lloyd and Margaret Ann.
who had visited the Brinks for
several days, returned home with
their parent*.
Walter Monroe, Jr., was a Ham-

• •
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Genuine

Lamb

™

Home

Sugar Cured

18c
- lb. Sc
3 lbs 25c
-

Legs

.

Cuts

flalllS Smoked Picnics

Pork Steak

present.

RESH FRUITS

Peaches

lb.

A‘P

V

v

AND VEGETABLE

Georgia
Freestone

Hiley-Belles

New Peas

Tender and Sweet

Teaatoes

Fancy Hot Houte

Oranges

Pure Gold
228

Brand

doz.

size

I

m

Cheese
8 O’Clock Coffe 3

Bokar

|

Most of the

local folks motored

t
^

Coffee

Lux

Soap

25c

19c

Home

Red

lb.

23c

can

Monte

or Del

cakes

Perfect

19c

Rinso

3

Jami and

. .

YUKON CLUB

Value* up to $7.50
Select ywur own design

HOLLAND
CITY NEVVb

pkgs. 25c

3C

qts. doz.

Alaska

Tall

Pack

Cans

3

75c

*«* 25c

Price

.

. ASSORTED FLAVORS

*1.15

s: toc
TEA
rr

Thurs- Sunday.
I wheat are being harvested. Corn
(lay eveninc at thf end of thej Andrew Karwlon left Wednesday
' makinE"ruDid
nnwraw
fourth mmnir whan tha jtame wa, mornin* for a fi.hin( trip to the; Mr and Mr, Uuia ffiaTatai.
caliad on account of darkna*. The northern
| and ’j.^htar ifaK
of Hopkt
grounds were in very wet condition, making fast playing impossirz
r*-*1
Aileen Dangremond,Gladys Lubble. The youngsters have been goPeter Van Houw and childrenvisi bers, Mrs. M. H. Hameiink and
served an easy victory, holding the ing strong this year, having won
ted at the home of J. Hill at Grand Josephine Timmerman motored tn
visitors to 8 hits, but 8 errors gave 6 of their 7 games played. In 4
neighboringvillage recently.
Rapids Sunday.
the visitors 8 of the runs. Frie- of the games their opponents were
When
they were ready to return
Florence Lugten is visiting with
strom, on the mound for Allegan, shut out. Both teams arc composed
friends at Ganges.
home they found that they had rewas hammered for 14 hits, 4 of of a fine bunch of young men and
Lee Slotman spent Sunday with membered to lock the car, but had
which were for extra bases. Bud there is a great deal of baseball his brother, Louis, of Overisel.
forgotten to take care of tho key.
spirit
as
the
result.
Every
team
Ten Brink led with a double and
The Christian Endeavor society To make things worse the rain
has
its
off
days
and
usually
comes
two singles, while J. Brink obheld a union meeting with Over- came down in torrents. The younj
tained two doubles. It was a game back stronger in later games.
isel and Ebonezer at East Holland ladies called in the help of rtla
Mr. and Mrs. Don Dangrcmond
of contrasts— hard, timely hitting
last Sunday evening.
Itivea and friends. No one, howand
children
of
Allegan
were
at
the
and fast playing by some of the
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brink and ever, seemed to be able to help the
local were offset by ragged play- parental home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Kaper visited unfortunate folks out of their preing and base running at other Genevieve Kooiker of Western at Montague during the week- dicament. After 8ei“ * *
hours
times. Last Monday the team de- State Teachers’ college was home end.
they gave up. They
feated the Wayland organization for the week-endand holiday.
Gertrude Smitter of Grand Rap- some of their
in a splendid game in which R.
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Veenhuis ids was a week-end guest at the home. Drenched,dia
Wentzd held the visitors to 4 hits and children of Flint visited at the Herman Kuite home.
tired the quartet was
and 3 runs, while his teammates H. W. Schutmaathome Sunday and
Three heavy showers fell in this most of the folks had
secured 11 hits and 4 runs. The the Fourth.
neighborhood during the past week. that no one w<
team has won 5 and lost 3 games
The Marvin Brower family of There is plenty of moisture and return. The key
this season.
Grand Rapids were at the home of the late crops arc catching up rap- car was brought .
The Merchants were at the short Mr. and Mrs. George Schutmaati Mly. The early crops of hay and fry.

wood..
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a

PERSONAL ri%cc
STEEL DIE rKtt

m

pkg»,

Jars

to Overisel on the Fourth. . In the end of the score last week,

CTATKMERy

*» 17c

Atlantic & Pacific

morning the Independents were defeated on the local diamond by the
Allegan base line team in a hectic
contestby a score of 11 to 8. Henry
Lugten and John Haakma formed
the battery for the locals and de-

MONOGRAMMED

*

12

Jelliea

Mason

Buy Now At Thi* Low

BEVERAGES
E

4

|*'i25c Royal Chocolate Pudding

NO BOTTLE CHARGE

17c

29c Lifebuoy Soap crJS 25c

Pink Salmon
Gelatin

«

26C

25c

2

N.B.C. Scalloped Butters lb.

•

25c Jell-0

Assortment

American Pride

lb.

»•.

boxes
boxea

Rajah Sandwich Spread

(SilverbrookPrint

4

H>.

Hampton Soda Crackers 2

Hon*nd CrT‘ul Creamery

Make*

Royal

Circle Coffee lb. 21c

Ful1

Preserves
N.B.C.

lb.

Maxwell

lb. tin

Caloat Baking Powder

of

Monday.

55c

,

Coffee

:

ilton viaitor

American Cream, Mild

^

Page Four

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Joseph Moore, farmer living on
US-81 south of Douglas, was fatally injured last Saturday evening

m

do

Butter

MO

.....

fat

.9-12-14-16c
.........
14c
........

is.
Vual, No. E ___________________ 5-6c
Spring: Lamb ___________________
12-18c

Mutton

.....

6-7c

when he and his small daughter
were returning home with a load of
hay. The littlegirl was riding the
horse and Mr. Moore was driving
it while walking beside the wagon.
The wagon was struck in the rear
by an automobile driven by Mr.
Welsh of South Haven, who said
lights from an approachingcar
blindedhim and he did not sec the
wagon. The little girl received
several bruises and was taken to
the hospital with her father but
was released Sunday. The accident

Chickens, lefhorna ------------- 7-8c
Chickens, hv. 6 lbs. and over 10-llc
Broilers,2lbs. avpra*e ........ ll-12c
Turkeys ..... ......... ..... ..... 10-1 2c occurred near the Moore home
about 9 o'clock and Mr. Moore died
Craia Markets
a few hours later. The horse was
killed, wagon and auto badly damWheat ...........................................
80c
aged.
..........
56c
Corn, bushel ..........
56c
Descendantsof Gerrit Vanden
Oats ......
40c
Beldt enjoyed their sixth annual
Hide Markets
family reunion at Frederick’spark
Horse Hides ____________
$1.00
Beef Hides ............
4c near the Castle Tuesday. Mr. and
Mrs. J. Van Dort and Mr. and Mrs.
Calf Skins, country ....
4c
Dave McFall were in charge of
the reunion. The day was spent
in playing baseball, swimming and
other sports. Relativesfrom Holland, Zeeland, Grand Haven and
Grand Rapids were present.
..

Rye

..

CORONER’S
RATES

JURY EXONER-

WOMAN DRIVER

IN

HOLLAND REJECTS NEW
ROAD ALONG LAKE SHORE

Ottawa Has

ZEELAND ACCIDENT
The coroner’s inquest called by
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water as
the cause of death of Jacob

De

Boer of Grand Rapida, who was
fatally injured on M-21 six miles
east of Zeeland was held in the
city hall in Zeeland on Wednesday
forenoon. The inquest was in
charge of Mr. Vande Water and
Prosecuting Attorney John R.
Dethmers while Miss Florence
King, driver of the car, was represented by Attorney Linsey of
Grand Rapids.
The coroner’sjury was composed
Dick F. Boonstra, James Van
Dorpcl, Martin C. Ver Hage, Cornelius Buikema,Milan Huyser and
Harry Volkers. They absolved
Miss King of blame but cautioned
her to give greater care while
driving through difficult traffic.
Their verdict was that Mr. De Boer
came to his death when he accidentallycame into contact with the

Warmest June
In Over Decade

(Continued from Page One)
at Holland harbor,with no specific
benefit to the city.

LAST MONTH’S AVERAGE WAS
68.5 DEGREES; WARMEST
SINCE JUNE 1921

Council Member Henry Prins
consideredit ridiculousto support
the proposed road when four other
Last month was warm, being the projects, vastly more important to
wannest June in Ottawa county Holland, were sought. Council
since 1921. Precipitation
was slight- Member F. N. Jonkman, at first
ly below normal, as was wind vel- an ardent supporter, expressed a
ocitv. Sunshine was above normal. change of opinion when advised by
The average
ge temperature for the officials of the state highway de
month was 68.6 degrees compared ipartment that the $13,000,000reto the normal of 63.7 degrees, (ceived by the state from the fedThough the month was mostly, eral governmentnever was meant
warm there was some exceptionally! for new roads and that the pro-

rbXn

advocated .. . mca.ore to lend un-

family of Wyckoff, New Jersey, the proud parents of a son. Mrs. ids to the Madison Square Gospel
are spending their vacation with Elsinga before her marriage was hall where Mr. Tetus Heyboer gave
relatives here. They expect to mo- Miss Henrietta Ensing of this a talk and a girls’ quartet consisttor to the World’s Fair in Chicago place.
ing of Misses Alice Peuler, Flornext week.
ence Peuler, Marie Johnson and
Rev. and Mrs. K. Bergsma and
Hilda Zwiers accompaniedby song
family, a former pastor here, now
VIRGINIA BARK
several selections.
of Denver, Colorado, are spending

Rev. Jacob Boldt of Crown Point,
Robert Lacey of Ashland, Ohio, their vacationin Grand Rapids
spent the week at the Lacey lodge. and attended the serviceshere on New Mexico, will conduct the servWhile in this vicinity he was also Sunday. John and Kenneth are ices here on Sunday and a special
active in the interests of his radio spending a few weeks with Mr. and meeting will be held in the evening
when Rev. Boldt will tell of his
business.
Mrs. Dick Zylstra.
missionary work there. The pubClifford Onthank, Sr., spent the
The membership papers of Mr. lic is invitedto attend.
week-endwith his family here and
The Young People’smeeting was
returned to Chicago Tuesday, tak- and Mrs. Fred Arts, Lula and Kening Mrs. Onthank and Clifford, Jr., neth were received from the Pros- led by Rev. Vroon and spoke on
pect Park Christian Reformed “Be Strong and of Good Cheer.’’
with him.
Miss Lavina Shoemaker gave ^
Edward Hcneveld and George church of Holland.
Heneveld, Jr., are visitingin DeMr. and Mrs. Rex Victory and reading and special music w^s a
troit at the home of their sister, children of Hudsonville spent Sun- saxophonesolo by Miss Elizabeth
Mrs. Matthew Peelen.
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ver Hage, accompaniedby Martin
Ver Hage at the piano.
Jean Heneveld is employed at William De Vree.
Miss Julia Zwiers of Grand Rapthe Waukazoo Inn for the fourth
Sunday evening a group of ids spent the week-end with her
successiveseason.
The popular play, “Uncle Tom’s young folks motored to Grand Rap- friend, Miss Marie Johnson.
Cabin,” will be given for two
nights next week at the Community club for the benefit of the summer visitors who did not have the
opportunity of seeing this grand
old play last winter. The dates
are July 12 and 13.
Ned Lacey and family of Goshen, Indiana, spent the Fourth at

»ttu» l^SST were ^gor
"nplol'ra'ntr'lirf' upon c,Mer in'
vextigationhad been dropped.
on five days and the all-time June
The council decided to center its
high was passed on the 28th when
the thermometer reached 94 de- efforts on the extensionof M-21 via
grees. The greatestdaily range was Fairbanks avenue to connect with
passing car.
26 on the 6th and 27th. The least US-31 on Seventeenth street; imIn all six witnesses were called,
daily range was 8 on the 3rd. Froat provementof River avenue to the
three of whom were riding with was recorded on the 14th with dam- bridge,Michigan avenue to ThirtyMiss King, one person who was age to tender vegetation in some .econd street, M-21 to Sixth street,
driving a car where the King car areas.
and rebuilding of the Goodrich
was passing, a brother of the dePrecipitationtotalled 2.65 inches wharves on Black lake.
Henry Hidding of Buffalo, New ceased man, and a neighboring or slightly below the normal of
The council also endorsed the im- the Lacey cottage.
Ray Romeyn, 35, and Ed Law- York, is visiting his mother, Mrs. farmer.
2.95 inches. There was a dry period provementof M-40 from Holland
The annual school meeting of
fence, 39, both of Holland, were Mary Hidding.
Their stories were all similar lasting from 6th to the 28th fol-Jto Allegan and to seek the co- the district will be held in the Hararrested Tuesday and subsequently
except in one importantinstance lowed by a moderate rain on the operation of road commissionsof rington school Monday evening.
confessed. SheriffBen Rosema reMiss Louise Van Dommclen, 13- in which one witness testified he 29th. The greatest precipitationin Kent and Allegan counties for the The trustees whose terms of ofported that they broke into the Al- year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. saw the man struck by the front ru
. c*,e8 on ~}e improvement of Thirty-second fice expire this year arc Peter Van
lendale creamery plant Monday Peter Van Dommelen of Central fender, being thrown into the air oth-6th. Rain fell in measurable- „treet, the boundary line of Ottawa Houw, the treasurer, and Henry
morning. Loot in the burglary in- Park, caught a black bass that about four feet and landing on his amounts on 8 days of the month. an(1 Anegan counties,running Van Den Berg.
cluded 36 pounds of butter,some weighed four and one-half pounds back.
Thunder was recorded on 7 days of | east U( Cedonia. now known as
The local baseball team, the
gasoline drained from trucks.The and measured 19 inches in length
Miss King of Grand Rapids, with
Hubs, defeated the "Honyaks“ of
Td
- dlrect'y
pair also confessedtheft of 40 gal- while fishing off Waukazoo Wed- her father, Frank King of Lowell,
Holland in a game played at the
the
^ count.es.
lons of oil from the SinclairOil nesday afternoon.
was traveling toward Zeeland when
Nineteenth street grounds WedWind
movement
was
slightly
*
*
*
company warehousehere.
they overtook another car also gonesday evening. The score was
Vernon Ten Cate was a business ing west. There was littletraffic low normal. The total movement! Resolution by Aid. Prins fol- 13-2. Don Van Lento and A1 Berwas 6629 miles or an average of lows:
visitor in Fennville Monday.
and Miss King passed the other
9.2 miles per hour. The maximum Since Holland is planning a pro- kompas formed the battery for the
A report filed by City Assessor
car while she was traveling about
velocity was 29 miles per hour' gram of work relief and apparently battery for the locals.
P. Van Ark with the city treasMrs. Mabel Vander Berg, execu- 35 miles per hour. Ahead, Mr. De
o
urer gives the total amount of tive secretaryof the South Ottawa Boer was walking toward the west from the west on the 30th. During made a start at Wednesday'sspethe greater part of the month the cial meeting of the council and n
ZfcELAND
school and city taxes to be col- Red Cross chapter,has receivedinon the left side of the road facing wind did not exceed 20 miles per
tentative plan was then introduced,
Meted for 1933 as $328,800.60. The
structions in connection with re- the eastbound traffic. Just after hour velocitv. The prevailing di1 feel that at this special meeting
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van
city debt service totals $85,176.39,
ductions in compensationfor war the two cars came abreast she rectionwas from the southwest.
1 would like to introduce more po- Der Hulst, 312 Michigan street,
while the general tax totals $87,- veterans. Reductions,originally
came up with Mr. De Boer who
Sunshine averaged 76 per cent tent and more necessary projects Friday, June 30, a son; to Mr. and
S82.16, making a total for city scheduled to take effect July 1, was walking on the concrete roadof the possible amount comparedto that have been proposed up to this Mrs. Tom E. Kraai, South Fairfunds of $172^68.55.The school have been delayed until October
way near its edge. All testified the normal of 68 per cent. The sun time.
view road, Saturday, July 1, a son;
debt service is $40,000,while the 31, pending a review by special
to these facts. Those in the King shone every day of the month
Holland should plan a program to Mr. and Mrs. John Van Den
general school tax is $116,000, mak- boards. During this period, 75 per
car claimed the front of the car though there was only 4 per cent of work relief of its own before
Beldt, East Holland, Saturday,
ing a total of $156,000.
cent of originalpayments on com- had passed the man when they of possible on the 25th. There were entering into a very doubtful projJuly 1, a son.
pensation will be continued.
heard a thud against the side of 12 days having 90 per cent or more. ect. Under the Federal Public
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Nuil of
Attorney and Mrs. Thomas Mathe car body near the rear. They Average daily cloudiness was 49 Works program $3,300,000,000
will
hon of this city have been on a
Among those from Holland who stopped and found De Boer un- per cent, the normal being 46 per be availableand under the unem- Holland. Mr. and Mrs. C. Norttrip to Chicago and Milwaukee cov- attended the World’s Fair at Chi- conscious,lying on his back just cent. There were 12 clear, 7 partly ployment relief program $500,000,- housc of Zeeland and Miss Julia
ering a period of a week. Mr. Ma- cago during the past week or are off the concrete and parallel with cloudy, and 11 cloudy days in the 000 will be available of which Hol- Van Otteren of Grand Rapids spent
han joined business with pleasure attending the exposition now are it fcnd bleeding from a scalp wound month. Light fog was recorded on land will receiveits share first by four days last week camping at
the 30th.
since he had an importantcase Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks and at the top of his head.
showing the need and second by Walloon lake, Michigan. They also
o
in the “cream city/’ Mr. Mahan family, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Chapshowing the value of the work if visited a brother and friend,Bill
The King’s testified to having
states that Milwaukee is bustling man; Mrs. Ray Hoek and her given every possible aid, that they PERMANENT DEPOSITOR
completed. With many factories Andringa, who is employed at the
with life and business is picking niece. Miss Marjorie Last Mrs. had paid all expenses connected
idle and many on our welfare list Wolverinestate forest camp.
GROUPS ARE PLANNED
Miss Genevieve Bouwens, who
the need is apparent.
up rapidly.
Mary Van Weelden, Francis Wa- with the care and funeral and had
FOR HOLLAND BANKS
Now for the value of the work. was injured in an automobile accibeke; Mr. and Mrs. Earnest C. made satisfactorysettlement with
M-21 is planned from Fairbanks dent in Grand Rapids about three
Dr. F. H. Bartlet of Muskegon Brooks and children,Margery and relatives for all damage claims,
The Michigan plan for the reorweeks ago. was released from St.
will conduct the clinic on August Louis, and Miss Lauretta Feyen, which testimony was substantiated ganization of the First State bank Avenue to Seventeenth Street.
US-31 from East Shore Garage Mary’s hospital Saturday and is
1. The July clinic will be omitted Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst and by a relative of the dead man.
and the Holland City State bank to Holland.
recuperating at the home of her
this time and instead of holding Mr. and Mrs. Lee Warren.
as the only alternative for the best
M-40 from Allegan to Holland.
parents,Mr. and Mrs. John C. Bouthe clinic the second Tuesday in
MASTER BEDDING MAKERS
interests of the depositors,comOn all these projectsblue-prints wens, on Cherry street, Zeeland.
Mrs. and Mrs. Russel Rutgers, HOLD SESSION AT HOLLAND munity and the return to normalcy
August it will be held on the first
and other necessary planning work
The Mrs. B. Diekema family held
Raymond Nykamp, Louis Nykamp,
Ibss day. '
of these institutions was advocated have been made and are available.
a reunion at the home of Mr. and
Watson Spoelstra and Leman The Master Bedding Makers of in a report by a special depositors'
An approach to Holland over the
Smith were among those from Hol- America opened a three-day con- committee at a depositors’meet- old interurban right-of-way from Mrs. John Diekema at Jenison on
A group of relatives gathered at
land who attended the all-star ball vention here Thursday at the Hol- ing in Holland Armory Friday M-21 to Sixth Street would divert the Fourth of July. Those presthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Benjaent were Mrs. Berend Diekema,
game at Chicago this Thursday. land Country club. About fifty night.
heavy trafficfrom Eighth Street to
min J. Lemmen of Holland route
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Dyke and
firms are represented.
the
street
in
question,
which
is
As an additionalsafety precau3 Tuesday for a reunion. Games
children and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
The program will feature a ban- tion a recommendationwas adopt- very desirable.
Prof. D. Ritter left Tuesday for
and sports featured activities.ApLamer and children of Zeeland;the
Aside from the projects having
New York City where he will at- quet Thursday evening, at which ed that a permanent depositors’
proximately twenty-fivewere presfamilies of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
the speakers will be A. P. Johnson committeebe named, to have ac- to do with our traffic facilities it
tend
the
summer
session
at
New
ent
Overweg.Mr. and Mrs. C. Diekema
York university.
of Grand Rapids, Charles H. Land- cess to the affairs of the banks would be well to consider our school
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Diekema
necessities.
building
program
wehr and Charles D. Karr of Hol- after the approval of the commitof Borculo; Mr. and Mrs. Joe DieThe
auxiliaryof Eagles will land; Charles Groff of New York tee by the state banking commis- long contemplated by the Board of
NOTICE
Educationbut owing to financial kema and Mr. and Mrs. William
hold a regular meeting tonight, and Dr. Donald A. Laird of Col- sion.
stress has not been advanced, would Van Dyke and childrenof BeaverFriday, at 8 o'clockin Eagle hall. gate university. A southern barWilliam C. Vandenberg,member be well to look into at this time dam; Mr. ami Mis. Leon De Vries
Owing to the large demand wc
becue will be held Friday evening of the originaldepositorscommitwhen the feasibility of such a pro- and Mr. and Mrs. Bon Diekema of
are unable to take care of all our
at Castle Park.
tee, presented the personnel of the gram relating to welfare aid Grand Rapids.
Special Permanents in one day.
Alderman Fr»‘A Jonkman and
Z. C. Green of Chicago has been committees for each of the banks
might be seriouslyconsidered.
Dick J. De Free of Zeeland and
Hereafter we give them Mondays, family are on a ten-day fishing presiding over the business sesand these are to serve if 51 per
Our dock proposition of self- family returned to their home aftTuesdays,Wednesdays.
trip to Cadillac.
sions. Holland is headquarters cent of the depositorsof each bank liquidatingRFC proposal is well
er resorting at Tennessee Beach
for the association,with Marvin approve their appointment.
under way.
for some days.
$340 — 2 for $5.00
I Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Harsevoort C. Lindcman as secretary.
The proposedcommittees are:
We are presenting several projWallace, Hermina qnd Gladys
and family of Prairie View, KanThe
Master
Bedding
Makers
of
First State — W. L. Eaton, C. J. ects here and if only a part of
YE BEAUTY SHOPPE
sas, are visiting relativesand America is an associationthat was Dtegman, H. C. Stcketce, Albert these could lie made possible Ettcrbeek of Oakland, California,
who have been visitingrelatives
brought into being by the Charles Hyma, W. C. Vandenberg.
17 E. 8th St
through Federal aid as the governTel. 2422 friends in Holland.
in this vicinity during the past
Karr company of Holland. It is
ment
proposes
and
if
we
can
ail
Holland City State — James De
three weeks, returned to their home
Misses Alyce and Josephine A1 patterned somewhat after the old
Young, J. F. Duffy, William Zon- get together and decide as one city by automobilelast Thursday.
derink are spending the week in guild idea, members being admitnebelt, Dick Miles and George we will go a long way toward solvMr. and Mrs. Henry Van DalfChicago, where they are attending ted only after meeting certain
ing our unemployment relief proMooi.
gram.
It has been our indecision sen of Santa Barbara, California,
the Century of ProgressExposi qualifications.There are 49 memThe original committee will conwho have been guests of Mr. and
tion.
bers, including representativesof tinue to function until the new and the lack of full co-operation
Mrs. C. J. Heyboer at their home
firms in Vancouver, Toronto, and committees have been approved. and thorough understanding that
Miss Nella Meyer left Sunday Birmingham, England. It is the This committeeconsists of W. C. has brought failure to many a proj- on West McKinley street, Zeeland,
ect in Holland.But on this I believe leturnc-I to their home by automofor New York City, where she will sole business of the Charles Karr
Vandenberg,C. J. Dregman, Nelstudy piano until September.
company to manufacturemattress son A. Miles, Andrew Steketee. W. we should have the fullest under- bile last Thursday. They were acCor. River and Eighth
standing and unanimous co-opera- companied there by John Heyspring constructionsfor the mem- L. Eaton, L. F. Allen, Albert Van
tion.
boer.
Mrs. Kate Post and daughter, bers of this association, the matZoeren and William Zonnebelt.
Do not let ourselves be diverted
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Van EeneKathryn, laft Tuesday for Ann tresses in turn being manufactured
C. J. Dregman submitted the re- from a worthwhile program and be naam and children of Charleston,
Arbor, where Miss Post is work- by these firms for national disport of the committeeand Attor- made to appear at loggerheads with West Virginia,are guests of their
ing for her doctor of philosophy tribution. Headquartersfor the
ney E. B. Parsons gave valuable ourselves, which can easily be over- parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Van
degree. They will establish a tem- association are in Holland, with
information concerning interviews come through more thorough co- Ecnenaam at their home on East
porary residence there.
M. C. Lindcman of this city as which he and others had with rep- operation.
Central avenue.
Dr. C. Nettinga will preach at secretary.
Do not let others step in and tell
resentativesof the state banking
Because of the annual school
Hope church Sunday morning. The general business session of commission in Lansing.
us what we want. It is a well
meeting to be held on Monday eveMusic will be in charge of Prof. the Master Bedding Makers was
known
fact
that
we
have
decided
Attorney Nelson Miles was in
W. Curtis Snow and Mrs. A. A. held today at the Holland Country charge of the meeting. Charles several years ago just what roads ning, July 10, the American LeVisscher.
club. The meeting will continue Kirchen, the heaviest depositor, we need most at this time. Let us gion at Zeeland will postpone its
annual meeting until the next
on
Friday at the Warm Friend was the first to si|n> o„ the
Mr. Jurien Hoekstra of New
I™1 >"d
night, or Tuesday, July 11, at 7:45
York, formerly of Kalamazoo, will Tavern.
ianl City State bank
o’clock sharp. Election of officers
Upon completion of the Holland
give a concert at the amphitheater
of the local post will take place
meeting
the
group
will
go
to
Chiat Castle Park Sunday evening at
The Sehrotenboer f.nt.iy o, Zeeas well as the election of delegates
7:30 o’clock. He will be accom- cago to visit the Century of Prog- land and vicinity will hold a retjme
to the state conventionwhich meets
panied by Mrs. R. A. Page and ress exposition. The Master Bod- union Thursday, July 13, at JeniThe new proposed road along the at Grand Rapids, August 20-22. A
ing
Makers
have
an
exhibit
in
the
will also be assistedby a very fine
son Park, startingat 10:30 o’clock. lake will only be used at the most lunch will be served. Everybody
home planning hall.
violinist
This will be a basket picnic ami a three months in a year to any out!
o
program has been prepared.
Rep. Ed Brouwer and Mrs. Ed
great extent. The argument that
Mr. and Mrs. William Vande
o
Brouwer and daughter, Lilith; HOLLAND MERCHANTS
(quote) “if we do not get it now Water and son, Randall, and Mr.
HEAR SALES TAX TALK HOLLAND RESIDENT DIES
we may never get it" is no good. ami Mrs. T. A. Dewey and son,
Mrs. Peter Cook, Mrs. Eva Tripp
FOLLOWING ILLNESS That improvement is of no real Jackie, left Wednesday to spend
and daughter,Fenn, motored to
A public meeting for the pur- Mrs. Orry Bash, 66, residentof value to Holland and cannot comLansing yesterday.
pose of explaining the new Mich- Holland for 27 years, died this pare with the other program I have some days at a Boy Scout camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Den Herigan sales tax to merchants and Thursdaymorning at her home, 255 mentionedin this communication.
der are leaving for Rochester,
buyers was held in the city hall West Fifteenth street, followingan
You might as well ask the govthis evening. Rep. Ed Brouwer, illnessof two weeks. She was ernment to build another Angel’s Minnesota, this week. Mrs. Den
who went to Lansing yesterday to born in Laketown township, Alle- flight up the side of Mt. Baldhead Herder’sfather, Dr. H. Hospers
get more information on the new gan county, on February 9, 1867. as to advance this proposition. of Holland, submitted to a goitre
operation at the Mayo hospital in
measure, with the assistance of
Surviving are one daughter, Here, too, we have a beautifulview Rochester recently. Dr. and Mrs.
Harry F. Wetter of the chamber of Mrs. John Boere of Holland; two from the top.
If the only projects we can think Hospers will likely make the recommerce, explained the bill and sons, Orry Bush of Muskegon and
of is some worthless road like the turn trip with them.
answered
questions
concerning
it.
31 West 8th St. Next to the Model Drug Store
Floyd Bush of Holland;two sisMr. Cornelius Langius of ZeeSchedule cards of the tax were ters, Mrs. William Keown of Hol- Lake Shore or Pigeon River road
while other projects are more meri- land submitted to an operation for
handed out at the meeting.
land and Mrs. Elizabeth Gillette of
appendicitisat Yysilanti early
Holland merchants took no stand St. Joseph; also eight grandchil- torioua and an immediate need,
then the government will feel we Sunday morning. Mr. Langius beon the manner in which the 3 per dren.
are a brainlesslot and we are li- came seriously ill on Saturday
cent levy should be collected in
Funeral serviceswill be held on able not to get anything and that night and was taken to a hospital
Fresh Bakt
Mild Cream
Palm Olive
Holland, although the so-called De- Saturday afternoonat 2 o’clock
would be deplorable.
there for the operation.
troit plan in which the buyer is from the Dykstra funeral home.
------ o
Fred Rabbai, conductor of the
not taxed for purchases under 17 Rev. C. W. Meredith, pastor of
American Legion band, announces
CENTRAL PARK
lb.
2 bars
cents has been advocated general- Wesleyan Methodistchurch, will
the following program to be given
ly in this city.
officiate.Burial will be in Graafat the Church street city park on
Jacob Fris brought out that un- schap cemetery.
Rev. John A. Van Dyk and famder the 17-cent minimum mer- Friends may view the body at ily of Marion, N. Y., are occupy- Friday evening,July 7, at 8 o’clock:
“Americans,We March,” by Fillchants haying articles largely un- the Dykstra funeral home tonight, ing their cottage, Pleasant View,
more; “Best Loved Irish Melodies,”
der that figure were compelled to Friday.
for the month of July. Rev. Van by Al. Hayes; “Joy to the World,”
It’S the best, per lb.
absorb a great part of the levy
o
Dyk preached at Lansing, Illinois, Sacred Potpourri; by C. L. Barnwithout passing it on to the conCENTRAL PARK CHURCH the firet Sunday of his vacation. hous; “Espana Waltz,” by E. Waldsumer.
One and One-HalfMiles West of
Pour new members were re- tenfcl; “Red Mill,” by Victor HerMr. Brouwer also explained
City Limits on US-31.
ceived into the fellowship of the bert; "Star Spangled Banner.”
why
the
sales
tax,
making
comM4o<«n><.tv.i.neiu. doz
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister.
church at the regular consistory
pariaons through our reduced
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. meeting held Wednesday evening.
ZUTPHEN
school tax not now available to- Sermon, “Our Unbelief,”Mark 9:Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk
Fresh Plain
Bulk Green
New Solid
gether with other tax money need- 24.. Music by the Young People’s entertaineda family reunion at the
Miss FlorenceTanis of Grand
ed for debt serviceon bond issues, choir. Prelude, “Meditation,” parsonage Tuesday. Seventeen
Rapids spent a few days with her
etc.
Betts. Postlude, “Fugue in D,” guests were present coming from uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Cor5 Assortments
..... o Bach.
Chicago, Charlotte,Grand Rapids neal Veen.
Full
Pound
ib.
Earl Vande Water is on a motor
lb.
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school and Grand Haven.
The Sacrament of Holy Baptism
trip to Syracuse, New York.
classes for all.
The Young People’schoir under was administered to Ester Mae,
o
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. the directionof Miss Georgianna daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Smith and Sermon, “Mary and Martha,” Luke Heneveld will sing at the morning
De Weerd.
daughter, Bobby Jane, of Lebanon, 10:40. Special music. Organ, service an anthem by W. H. Jude,
Mr. William Aibreicht of HudWiles cookies end crackers
Tenn., and Mr. and Mr*. Robert “Prayer,"Beethoven,and “Post- “I Gave My Life for Thee ”
sonville, fell from a load of hay
Beazley and two sons, Robert, Jr„ lude” Rinck.
Rev. Paul E. Trompen of Grand while helping hia aon, Wilbur, on
Freak Anita and vegetables at low prices
and Richard, are visiting at the All who come to worship with Rapids called at the parsonage on his farm .here and sustained inresidenceof Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. us are assured of a cordial wel- Wednesday.
juries of the back.
Ma'rn on Seventeenth street.
come.
Rev. George G. Heneveldand Mr. and Mrs. Simon Elsinga are
.
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MOVED
TO OUR

13 EAST EIGHTH STREET

h,?Lura

=

ground. be-j

tefon^ut™

-

Just

b-™ng
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-

NEW LOCATION

Two Doors East of Old Location
We Carry a Complete Line of

- -•

BEACH

BEACHWEAR
PAJAMAS

*195

BEACH

SLACKS

$1.00

KAYSER

--

KAYSER BEACH
We
fern

You

Invite

and Bien

Jolie

SHORTS

S1.95

to Inspect Our

Line of RedFoundation Garments!

Our Lingerie and Gotham Gold-StripeHosiery
are always appropriate.

WE CARRY MANY ACCESSORIES!

KN00IHU1ZEN SHOPPE
13 East Eighth Street—
a

Holland, Michigan

tegggsgggEBiggilTOgBiSEissagaaaa

JERROLD’S
Quitting

Business

A

Peck’sDrog Store

CHOICE of
the

THINK OF

Hoi-

Cones

list.

-

O-SoGood

-

|

MEN!

IT

Your unrestricted choice of mens
in this great store for

men

diculously lowprice in face

of

suits

at this

ri-

thegreatest

advance in clothing in the past ten

price

We

years.

warn you! Buy now!

Men’s

Peck’s

Triple Dip

STOCK

SUITS

Siv^fPHXStc^J.t
^

i.00

- --

Community Food Market

Exactly

45

Suits

Odds and Ends
Past Season's
$22.50 Values

FRIDAY— SATURDAY SPECIALS
Graham

CHEESE

SOAP

Crackers

2tei

Hill

19c

lie

17c

Top Coffee

Fresh Walnut Halves

n.

Oranges

2

Cabbage

Cookies

iQC
30c
27c

--

Japan Tea

-

4c

We mD Loom

10c

*9C

-

-

$2.99 Boy’s

Shoes

•

$1.98 Children s Shoes 2

-

93c
for

$1

Many New Items Added
To Our
Men's Unions
Boy's

Work

Pams

Shirts

Boy's Shirts

Rain Hats

Sleepers

Sweaters

Play Suits

Undershirts
Shorts

The
60

Table

Sweaters
Boy’s

Union

JERROLD

E. 8th Street

Holland,

Co.
Michigan

%

—
T

—
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BIG PAVILION

Weather Bureau
In

SAUGATUCK
The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

iN INTEREST OF ECONOMY”
SAYS WASHINGTON; CITY
PROTESTS LOSS OF THE
SERVICE

Saturday Night, July 8

Announcement was received at
Grand Haven July 4 by Warren G.
Rice, in charge of the Ottawa

to

s Ball at

the Big Pavilion

Tuesday, July 11, at 2

p.

m.

Yachtsmen s Hi Jinks on Lake Kalamazoo

Swimming

races for boys and

race,

power boat

girls,

watermelon race, dingy

race, gladiatorscontest and

sailing race for

cash

prizes

Wednesday Night, July 12
14th Great Annual VENETIAN
on Lake Kalamazoo

WArt W

NIGHT

IPEA

?

I
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I

?emiwn

PIPMT
t 'ttlfS

wow
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A SWIM

eSSo^^hey0
BANNED

f

After that date, according to the
notice, the equipment ia to be
shipped to Washington, D.C.
Miss Elaie Rice, who has been
an assistantin the local bureau,
will be dropped and Mr. Rice will
be sent to another office when a
vacancy occurs. The message stated
the office would be closed in the
interest of economy.
Meeting of the harbor commieslon, city council and residents was
held in the courthouse to decide
on some action to have the order
reaeinded. A committee was appointed consistingof Maj. George
L. Olsen, chairman of the harl>or
commission; Peter A. KammeraaJ,

wVllK be*
IF NOT FINAN-

CIALLY RESPONSIBLE

was exhausted after buttling
an early morning storm on Lake
Michigan some 16 knots from his
destination but managed to keep
paddling and bailing to bring his
14-foot craft to Chicago.
icago, He tied
up at A Century of Progress pier
and then rested a while bef<
tore
seeking the captain of the Norwegian trainingship "Soriandet”with
whom he claims friendship.

flEWMEHr

county weather bureau that the of-

After October 15

*

%

GOING

so fAsr

OFptWlN'FfEE

Have Tough Time

DUptBOAT

Hans 4^vaovM|
Nelson, 73.
IV. m
a JVIIIV3U
retired aklpper of Muskegon,Mich., completed
his voyage from that city to the
world's fair in a duckboat Satur-

flGNEST flWCEP.

WEAK.

fice, establiahed there May 22, 1871,
will be discontinuedafter July 31.

Monday Night, July 10
Yachtsmen

IN HIM

28

Drivers Will

MUSKEGONITE, 7$,
ARRIVES AT FAIR

Grand Haven
Will Be Closed

Leaving Chicago

Chicago Yachtsmen start their great annual race
Saugatuck for a purse of $500

Nambar

f X&SFSkilZ penKmi to* bj
barred from Michigan highways
after October 15 unless they can
prove ability to pay damages for
peiTwotl Injuries.The new law also

will require proof of financial ability from persons who fail to pay

judgmentswithin 80 days after a
verdict has been returned agalnM
Nelson said he would not attemnt them. There have been many such
the trip back to Muskegon by In HelLand, as your editor can atduckboat. After encountering two test. The non-collectible
damage
storms oh the lake, the first one done by others to the editor’s car
Thursdaydriving him in to Michigan City for a day’s shelter and COVCr$500* P*ri°d °* 10 yUTt
rest, he decided he would hitch-hike
Anyway the law, known as the
back home.
McCoil-Creen Act, the statuteia a
compromise by the legislature with
the organizationswhich have been
ilrmauding
ng a compulsoryautomobile insurance law.
All motoristsare to be given one
chance to keep out of trouble. Once
a license has been

Hospital Gets
Serious Touch

city manager; William Stribley,
representingthe chamber of com-

drunk driving,
merce, and Harold Westcrhof, repof
resenting the city council and lonass or other vtyi
cal interests of the Grand Trunk
ZEELAND PAPER C.VEE HE25 cruisers an I ychts ablaze with Japinese lanterns,red and green
Western Railway.
The committee will take the matVIEW OF DR. HUIZENGA of the new law become effective
fire, in parade lor cups and cash prizes. Chicago Yachtsmen guarter up with officialsin Washington,
and automobile owners are barred
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
antee this to b» the greatest colorfuf event ever seen on the east
bringing to their attentionthe imfrom the highway* until they prove
shore of Lake Michigan.
financitl
portance of the office, not only to
il ability to pay damage*.
Zeeland Record— There Is little
Not
Grand Haven, but to surrounding
an offendingmotordoubt that the first half of the fis- ist lose his drivert permit but tha
cities and lake ports. Ludington is
cal year 1933, ending on May 31st, act requires all violators to return
the only other port on this side of
s the period of greatest depression their license plates to the Secretary
Lake Michigan to have a station.
in the experienceof Dr. Thomas G. of State. Failure to surrender liThis stationhas been considered
Huizenga Memorial Hospital dur- cense tags will be punishable by a
an importantone in times past,
ing the entire period of its history. fine of not less than 8100 or more
furnishing valuable weather inforBut no matter how discouraging than $1,000, or imprisonmentfor
mation to approximately5,336
Perch Run is on
the present conditions may be, 90 days.
boats that come into this port an- OLD FASHIONED RUN
CLIMBS “BALDY” AT
there is still sufficient cause to
at Ottawa Beach
nually carrying over 1,000,000 tons.
Financialability can be proved in
88 YEARS
KILLS HORSE
hope for continuedsuccess for any one of three waya. A motorist
The 0. S. coast guard cutter, Escayours to come.
nnba„ has its base in Grand Haven
may file with the Secretary of
C. T. Randolph of Elkhart,I ml
Peter Carlson of Fennville is CISCOES ALSO BITING;
The management of the hospital State a certificate showing that ha
and the tenth district of the coast
resorter at Saugatuck for a mirnlwr
fined
to
his
home
with
broken
ribs
PIER
CONVENIENT
FOR
and
the
general
public
realize
that
guard has its office there.
had purchased
-ZMiiabilih
ibilltv insurance
— Instructor
of years, celebratedhis 88th birthas a result of a runaway Monday.
financial success of the institution of $5,000 for one death or $10,000
ANGLERS
Mr.
Randolph
has climbed Mount
His horse became frightened at a|
does not constitutethe principal
BURGLARS ESCAPED,
Baldy, a test of strenuth and en- purpose for which It was organized, for two deaths; he may purchase a
Clarinet,
stack of hay, and become uncontrolLEAVING THE LOOT
surety company bond for that sum,
While
the
blucpill
ami
pike
fish- durance for one of half that age.
DURING HASTY EXIT lable. Mr. Carlson was thrown into ermen were angling for game fish Mr. Ramlolph has climber Mount but that human service is the first or he may deposit $10,000 in cash
a ditch, where he was mired, and
aim and that balancing its budget with the State Treasurer.
this week peren, were furnishing Baldy each vear for a long time
OfficerWm. Gierum of Zeeland the horses plunged against a tree, plenty of entertainmentat the and makes his birthdav the time is only secondary. The only eviPersons who have been sued beLet me help you select the proper instrument for
dence of failing success fi tne dewas called to the home of Russell killing one of them instantly.
piers of Ottawa Beach and Maca- when ascent is made. Randolph is cline in service required by patients, cause of injuries resultingfrom an
Anderson, at the old Boone homeyour child
tawa.
far l>evond his "fat and forty" and that tells us that many are accident,or for property damage
stead onc-halfmile east of Boone’s
nnf ovoiiinir lw 1
TJ!Z ,w **c*dlng $300, will have 30 dan
stage, it appears.
G no D
rATCHV*
iifpopti-'ii
The
runs
havc
,,Urtwl
wilh
,arff°
bridge, near the old settlers’ mark7
l W pay ueiore meir licenses win oe
E. . R.E_
catchesof good-sizedperch and cisHntenente1
iffered
—
10 pay b*,fore l^ir liccnMa
ittnts offered, probably be- • auspended.
Studio— 260 E. 14th
3655
er, on the old Zecland-Holland road,
AT HUTCHINS LAKE AS
coes and the perch fishing is the
cause lack of fu
where burglars had ransacked the
best in several years.
SEASON OPENS
btewrvlre
C- “ ^
^hc SwreUry of 8uUl 1§ «mP°wdesirable
service '
Borculo Church
"The richest child is poor without musical training '
house during the family’s absence.
____
i ered to return the insuranee certiDuring the last year the governBureau drawers were ransacked
Fennville Herald — - Many good mrnt pier builders havc spoiled
spot
Will Celebrate
and turned out and carnets turned catches of black bass, perch, bluo- fishing for perch on the north pier
1932, with that of the corup as well as cupboards emptied. gills and small mouth bass have but this work has been finished and
The Christian Reformed church
The burglary was discovered on been reported by fishermen at today this is one of the most com>d.
at Borculo is sponsoring plans for
the family’sreturn home at about
Hutchins lake, near Fennville.All fortable fishingplaces in western the fiftieth anniversary of its or- declined from 181 to 91, or nearly VKNTII ATOR
ten o’clock Monday night, and from
FIRE
the boats available at the lake have Michigan.
ganization. July 12, with special 30%. Of these there were using 'fc>T,LATOK
appearancesthey were disturbed been in constant demand and the
DRAWS CROWD
A cement pier now welcomes the sendees afternoon and evening.
rooms
In
1932, 108 pstlents as comand driven out through a bedroom new 50 cent license has not caused fishermen,so constructedthat amTO WARM FRIEND
The church, organized
>rgai
in 1883, pared with 72 in 1938 or a perwindow, where they appeared to anyone to forego the sport appar- ple place to walk and fish is pronow
represents 120 families,340 centsge of about 80. The total
have been trapped, leaving behind ently.
Grease-soaked dust in the intevided. The center being raised also communicantmembers and 704 to- number of days servicewas given
the plunder,consistingof a revolvFishing for bass, bluegills, perch, affords a windbreak from cold tal membership. Rev. A. DeVries patients in the hospital in 1932 rior of a verntilator of the kitchen
er,
revolver holster
sunfish and other species of the winds.
1-3 to
All Glasses!
assumed the pastorate in 1929, was 1032 as compared with 680, a of the Warm Friend tavern caught
flash light, and a diamond ring,
fire Monday near noon, resulting
When the fish run fast the fish- coming from Leighton. Iowa.
finny tribe started with a rush
reductionof nearly 84%. The averitvalue being
‘ ‘
the total
not less than
in a roaring fire that attracted hunwhen the season opened not alone erman does not havc to leave his
Former
pastorsof the church in- age number of days each patient
$400.00. The loot had been gathdrcds in the businesssection to the
at Hutchins lake, but also at Perch favoritespot even in quest of bait. clude: Rev. T. VandeArk of Har- spent there in 1933 It was an averI do not believe the prices usually ered in a pillow case and dropped lake, Scott lakes and other nearby A minnow salesman with a cart
derwyk, Rev. Peter Kosten of Zee- age of 7 lb days. During the same
in their haste to make a "get
The fire started in some Upped
charged by other concerns were too
waters. Many fishermen were in visits each fisherman every 15 min- land, Rev. E. J. Krohne of Hudson- period the average number of peraway.” It is probable they secured
over grease on a range
utes or on call.
evidence
and
the
limit
in
fish
was
ville
and
Rev.
K.
K.
Fortuin
of
sons
at
the
hospital
each
day
was,
high— but I do believe as a rule no other loot.
kitchen and spread to the ventilaThe south pier also boasts good Alto, Wis.
easily caught.
The burglars left no clues that
not enough attentionhas been paid
fishing.A small boat makes trips
could be found and a lengthy
to those who must of necessitypurAllegan Gazette— Hutchinslake every half hour to the pier, which HOLLAND CO-OP ELECTS;
from
Th' *^‘
search throughout that vicinity was
is on the outside of the building
sustained its reputation as one of is inaccessible by other means. The
YEAR’S GROSS $119,398
chase low-pricedglasses. For those fruitless of results.
extending
over
n f'.i"'™1' p*r
°«r the
tte top
top of the aix
the best black bass lakes in the fishing is better for ciscoes on the
we have the Ires! at the lowest
i and
Fi,
.tore buTldinn
mid is
i. now thorstate last Sunday when the open- south pier than on the north pier.
The Holland Co-operativeassoci’*: ou,hiy bUm.5 and
>nd cleanedout, the
OTTAWA COUNTY BOYS
prices ever.
ing of the fishing season attracted
ation at its annual meeting elected again greater in 1933 by about
SrTnJn
k
firemen .ii«u,in»
allowing it
it to burn.
AND GIRLS TO VISIT EAST about a hundred disciples of Isaac
>2iin 1932
WELFARE AND GRAND HAVEN the followingdirectors: Wilber Van 20%, increasingfrom $4.52
The
fire in the kitchen was soon
LANSING
ON
JULY
10-14 Walton to its waters; and they
Appeldoom, Bert VanLente,Mau- to $5.66 in 1933.
My Policy
FINE TOGETHER rice Luidens, Henry Saggers, Ix>uis When we consider the receipts extinguishedand damage was conwere richly rewarded, for the
fined to that done by water and
July 10 to 14 is 4-H club week at weather was ideal and the fish
Dykhuis, Louis Kamphuis and Ger- and disbursementsfor the half
‘I Shall Cater to the Masses as Well
Grand Haven Tribune— The city rit J. Deur. Present officers are: year we find the expenditures of smoke in the kitchen, according to
the state collegewhen hundreds of struck savagely at almost any kind
as to the Classes”
boys and girls representing the of bait. Many of the fishermen has recently paid out $1,795.88to President,W. VanAppledoom; sec- 1932 have dropped from $4,668.73 Fire Chief C. Blom, Jr.
dub projects will gather for a good took their leaal catch of five bass, welfare labor as the June allot- retary-treasurer,Henry Saggers; in 1932 to $3,846.49in 1933, a reLEGIONNAIRESNOMINATE
time and for special instruction. and more fish were taken in that ment from the state R. F. C. funds manager, William Zonnebcldt
duction of 17%, while the receints
NEW OFFICERS AT MEET
Gross receiptsfor the year to- have fallen from $4,753.58in 1932
Club members who attend are hon- one day than are usually taken in for labor on the road south of the
city
limits
and
the
one
paralleling
a
week.
While
the
lake
is
best
taled $119,398.17,which were less to $3,246.62 In 1933, a loss of
or delegates,outstanding members
A meeting of the American Leknown as the home of the game U.S.-31 leading out of FWysburg. than last year, largely due to the 84%. This means that revenue has
in their respectiveprojects.
Of
this
amount
60 per cent was low prices on grain. The association fallen ‘ab^ut twice*" as ‘ rapidly “m j *'on *** hold Wednesday evening
Boys and girls eligible to attend bass, and is regularlyplanted with
which thne » tentativeslate of
good-sizefry of that variety, many paid back directly to the city under was founded 11 years ago and at the
from Ottawa county include:
nsnermen
fishermen nna
find even more sport m
in Hie plan institutedby the welfare present lists a membership of 300.
However, when the total sum 0f nominationH
was made,
Corn, John Veonaman, Cooperscatching the grass pike and blue- department that each individual re
net operating loss is considered as Further nominationscan be revillo; potato, William Westrate.
ing help pay back a percentage
"It's all in
trills
perccntagi
gills with which this lake abounds
abounds ceiving
being only $599.87 during the half- «ived until the electionJuly 12.
HELD ON RUM COUNT
Coopersville, and Foyd Posthumus,
Accompanying this item is a pic- of wages to the city in return for
year period of 1933 the worst peri- Nominations thus far include Ray
Marne; pig, Donald Creagcr, Conkture of one morning’s catch of assistancegiven last winter.
Alfred Dean, 52, of Pullman, Al- od it is likely to experienceit seems ' Tardiff and Marinus De Fouw,
Phone 4882 for Appointment
lin; dairy, Jacob Kemmc, Zeeland,
The feeling between the welfare legan county,was arrestedby Chief quite encouragingfor continued commander; M. J. Kole, first vice
grass pike commonly known a«
and Don Peck and Howard Irish pickerel.This string of twenty workers and the city is excellent, of Police Fred Bosma Friday for hospitalservicein Zeeland.
commander;J. Reimink and C. Van
Above
Holland, Michigan
from Coopersville; beef, Haney large pike were taken by some In- the officials say, and without ex- an allegedsale of liquor. Dean was
Tongercn, second vice commander;
Ter Haar, Drenthe; canning, Mar- diana callers who insist that Hutch ception the men havc been glad to reportedto havc been trying to sell FORMER HOLLAND
TO
Ed Slooter. S. Bosch, B. Jacobs and
jean Ernst, Marjorie Crouse, Lois ins lake is one of the best in the repay their obligation.They real- his product to a group of road men
TALK AT RALLY AT PINE
J. Post, adjutant; Dr. M. Van Kolize the city came forward at a des- repairing the North Holland-OttuPalen and Maxine Eckhoff, all whole country.
| ken $nd
A. Rutgers, finance of
perate time and there is a feeling wa Beach road, three miles west
from Nunica; garden, Donald
} I STATE CROP OF STRAW~TZr~
Ificerj Dr. A. Lecnhouts, historian;
of
confidence
that
if
the
time
of Zeeland. He will be arraigned ii- m?' Ka>’mond nruhkcr “ud Rev. ! Harry Kramer, chaplain; C. TarBERRIES WORTH $900,000 Henry, Marne; clothing, Eloise Mayor, Seeking to Quash
should again arise the men can in Grand Haven.
Lowing and Grace DeVries, Jeni\\f l|am Van Peursom of Grand j diff, E. Elvers.W. Padgett and A.
come to the city for virtuallya
Body Writ, Testifies
More than $900,000has been paid son; Henrietta Bowman, West Olloan
and
keep
their self respectby
TRAPPED
BEAVERS
-JAIL
D"™pr'
growers this season for the com- ive; Lena Kober, Conklin, and Anpaying it back when work is avaifLeague of ^oung Men’s Societies
mercial crop of strawberrieswhich na Nuland from Coopersville;^ Majror Lionel Heap, mayor of
CITY
LIBRARY INAUGURATES
Haven, petitionerto quash
Admitting that he had trapped at Pine Lodge Thursday, July 13.
wont to the wholesale trade via car handicraft,Robert Emmick and IrSUMMER SCHEDULE
the
body
execution
held
against
four
beaver,
during
the
closed
seaThe
program
will
include
recreaand truck; another $300,000 worth ving Swenson, Holland, and Junior
him
by
his sister-in-law, Edna M. ZEELANI) CHURCH MISSION- son, John Frokcr, Crystal Falls, tion, boating, tennis, ball games
was sold by the growers on mu- Fyneweaver and Nick Van Win- Heap, took the stand in circuit
ARY ON FURLOUGH FROM
was sentenced to sene 30 days in and music by a 70-piece band of
schedule at the city
nicipalgrowers’ markets, roadside gerden from Coopersville;poultry, court before Judge Fred T. Miles
CHINA
the Baraga county jail. Froker was the Christianschool band camp and
WM
lnau*uratt<J
Saturday,
stands and direct to grocers and M. J. Jannsen, Zeeland; rabbit, and told the court he is without
arrested by conservation officers the male glee club of the league.
consumers in their home markets Richard Smith, Marne; health, An- tangible property and has had no
Rev. John C. DeKomc, mission- when he went to inspect beaver Mr. Drukkor was a former
i DJjrin& Ju,y •nd Au*ust the
and a considerablevolume was cold nabels France, Nunica, and Ed- employmentfor income since April, ary of the ChristianReformed traps that the officershad been boy, the son of the late Rev. Druk- 1 ro-f,inr room and desk hours will
win Barkow, Conklin; style show. 1932.
church stationed at Jukao Ku, watching.
packed for later sale.
ker, once pastor of the 14th Street he from 12 until 8:30 o’clock in the
Red faspberry crops increased Marjorie Irish, Coopersville;club Ho stated since that timo his in- China, since 1920, arrived in Mich0
afternoon daily with the exception
ChristianWormed
steadily for several fyears. Ber- council,Leonard Westrate, Coop- come has been about eight dollars igan on furlough.
ENTERTAINS FAMILY DINNER
of Saturdaywhen the library will
eraville.
Club
members
will
be
acMr.
DcKorne
was
a
graduate
of
to Serve
as mayor of this city and four days
rien county is the largest proopen at 9 o’clockin the morning.
SEEKS FUNDS TO REPAIR
ducer, Ludington, Onckama and companiedto the collegeby Agri- at four dollars per day for serv- Calvin seminary in 1917; he served
Mr. and Mrs. Nathanial Robbins
ROADS IN OTTAWA CO. The readmg room, which was
Cheboygan sections are not only cultural Agent C. P. Milham and ices on the board of supervisors. a church at Englewood,N. J., for entertained with a family dinner
j open each Sunday afternoon under
producing a fine quality fruit, but District DemonstrationAgent He told the court that his wife’s a short time, leaving for China in at their home in Grand Haven in
Recommendationswill be made the auspices of the Elisabeth
1920
with
Dr.
Lee
S.
Huizcnga
ns
income
from
stocks
not
pledged
for
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Nathanial by Carl Bowen, engineer for the i Schuyler Hamilton chapter, Daughare making a major contributionto Mary F. Seekell.
SUte honors for the various loans averaged between $60 and the first Christian Reformed mis- Robbins Winslow, who were there Ottawa county road commission, iters of the American Revolution.
the state’svolume. Improvement
$100 per year. He stated he had sionaries in the foreign field. Mr. on their honeymoon, having been
in varietiesand cultural methods projectsentitling winners to schol°{
W,’N he closed Sunday afternoons
receivedaid since his income as co- DeKorne is supported as mission- married last week in Cleveland.
Fresh
have brought the reds to the front arships will be announcedat club
ary
pastor
by
First
Christian
Rereceiver
for
the
William
Heap
k
The guests included Mr. and Mrs.
; d“H"‘
as a major small fruit crop. Last week.
Son Co. ceased from his son, an formed church of Zeeland. Rev. Arthur Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
season’s commercialcrop brought
rnmptfr<?m
Ikf
.1!!?
ds’
SSft
to
’
DENTISTS WILL RECEIVE
instructor of art historyat Harvard DeKorne will preach in Holland ami Winslow of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
ZEELAND OFFICER HURT
in $592,901.
University and his daughter, Miss Zetland on different occasionsdur- ClarksonRollins,George P. SavS,EC,AL 'nstkuction
IN PURSUIT OF MOTORIST
Black raspberriesare more freJust
Jane Heap, who up until the time ing his stay.
idge, Mrs. William Winslow of Los state highways.
quently canned. The major porof her marriage a few weeks ago,
o
Angeles; Miss Winslow. Miss Helen
The road leading from Perrys-. Sixteen practicing dentists of
tion of the crop is produced in .WilliamGierum, 53, member of was employed at the University of GOING BACK TO ROTTERDAM Winslow and Mr. and Mrs. Nathan- burg bridge to the village on U.S.- Allegan. Barry and Eaton counties
the
Zeeland police force, was inBerrien, Van Buren, Allegan and
Michigan.
Mrs. M. Van Hengel and daugh- ial Robbins, Jr., of Central ave., 16, one-half mile on M-21, at the will receivepost-graduate Instrucjured about the cheat, cut about
He stated his home at 536 Slay- ter, Frieda Van Hengel of Rotter- Holland, but who are spending the Vriesland sinkhole;a stretch near tion in professionalwork In NorthKent counties. The dewberry or
the face and lost two teeth when
ton street was owned jointly by his dam, The Netherlands,who spent a summer in Spring Lake,
trailing blackberry formerly was
West Olive on U.8.-81and 11 miles western University Dental School
the ponce cruiserin which he was
considereda nuisance,but with im- pursuing a traffic law violator wife and himself and a mortgage few months visitingrelatives and
o
on U.S.-16 from Nunica to Marne, ami Loyola University Dental
proved varietiesand the trelising Thursdaynight crashed into a cul- of $2500 was held against it by friendsin Holland, Zeeland and vi- REFORMED CHURCH ORGAN are sectionsthat will be called to School under arrangementsmade
the Grand Haven State Bank. He cinity, returned to their home in
arc paying more for new po- method of culture, they have rapIS MADE SEMI MONTHLY
by the Kellogg Foundation. Six of
the attentionof the state board.
vert on M-21, cast of the city limstated that all taxes had been paid The Netherlands.They, together
from the south than we did idly come to the front and brought
The Christian Intelligencer, rethese, who will do their work at
its. He regained consciousness
except for the year 1981.
with Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van Hen- ligious organ of the Reformed CANOE STOLEN FROM
ptfrtly because diseases in approximately $132,300 last seaNorthwestern, will take up the
after having been removed to
gel of Royal Oak, spent a few days Church in America, published in
dng havoc in that region, son. Michigan exceeds all other Huizcnga Memorial hospital. The
YARD
IN LAMONT newer procedures uaedj^n both Im
WALTER LEHMAN NAMED
at the home of Mrs. Kate Deur and New York City, has been changed
larly in Virginia.Importacal and
states in the production of sour motorist he was pursuing escaped.
PAROLE
OFFICER Miss Sadie Soer in New Groningen from a weekly to a semi-monthly Western Michigan sportsmen are 99!
tion of Virginia potatoesinto Michminor
cherries and is rapidly coming to
They are now on the Atlantic.
igan is for this reason entirely forpublicationin the interest of econ- asked to keep their eyes open for a \ JWf
the front as a sweet cherry pro- DROP LETTER POSTAGE TO
Walter Lehman of Grand Haven
bidden.
omy. The publication was launched
stolen from Felix Jackowski i ford
fora of
2 CENTS AFTER JULY 1 has been appointed parole officer
ducing state.
WOMAN IN DOUGLAS HOS- in 1830 and Rev. James Boyd Hun canoe
at
Lament
on
Grand
river
in
Ot-j0?1
Drop letter postage goes July 1 to take the place of Sergt Guy
PITAL WITH EYE OUT
ter has been m
managing iter for tawa county. The craft is 18 feet
Miss Coby Johnson of Holland BUTTERNUT HUSK
to 2 cents for first-class mail, ac- Baugh, who will be moved to Rockmany years. The savinf effected long and is newly finished in bright
and Gerrit Roosien of Muskegon
cording to a bulletinreceived by ford State Police post Baugh has
Miss Irene Campbellof Douglas
approximate $5,000 a year, red. The inside rear deck and gunUSED IN DYES Postmaster Ed Westveer. This been staying here a few days to seriously
were united in marriage Saturday
injured her right eye when
other weeklies are published wale have holes for outboard
means that a two-cent stamp is conclude some of the work and a stick with which she was propafternoon at 12:30 o’clock in Jus
Drop- in the interest of the denomination bracket. There is no
TTie dark stain of the butternut
sufficient for letters mailed locally j await the appointment of his suc- ping a window open, broke and
and nonsectarian education — the .and the brass stern
husk was an important source of to be delivered in Holland or on
pierced her eye. After consultationHope, founded in 1866, the same J broken, does' liot exteml ’ c
dye in the time
Holland routes, or at any other
the doctors decided that removal of year Hope
Hope College was incorpo-ldeck as it should.
post office in the county to be deMr. and Mrs. J. Kempers of Chi- the eye was necessary,which was rated, and the Leader, founded’ in bow is a further
Hvered in the city in which it is apas, Mexico, are spending the dtene on Wednesday afternoon at
1906. Both are published in this The canoe
mailedI or
or,
‘
on the
routes out of it,
summer at Central Park.
pouglas Hospital.
ow ski’s
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Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. EdHOLLAND ATTORNEY
ward Den Herder of Zeeland; Mr.
WEDS ZEELAND GIRL
and Mrs. Peter Van Dommelen and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Anderson; Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Moeke, 133 East Central avenue,
Zeeland, was the scene of a beautiThe local poet office received two Stryker and Mrs. Elisabeth Baker
Miss Carol van Hartesveldt,the ful wedding last week, Thursday
new one-half ton trucks from Chi- of Grand Rapids.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis morning, when their daughter,
cago last week. These replaced the
L. C. Dalman of Holland has Van Hartesveldt,and Adrian Van Miss Mabel G. Moeke, became the
trucks procured under contract by
been appointed new assistant Putten, son of Mrs. Jacob Van Put- bride of Attorney Raymond Lyle
G. A. Bax and S. H. Houtman.
cashier of the Peoples State bank ten of Holland, were united in Smith of Holland, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Nivison and children, here. For the past year and a half marriage Friday morning at 11:30 Mrs. Frank Smith.
Rev. P. J. Vanden Berg, pastor
Coralyn and Lloyd, are spending Mr. Dalman was assistantto the o'clock at Central Reformedchurch
in Grand Rapids^ The single-ring of Second Reformed church of
three weeks with relatives in Chi- receiver for the Peoples State bank
cago. They also expect to attend for Savings at Muskegon. Mr. Dal- ceremony was performedby. Rev. Zeeland, performed the ceremony
man was born in Holland and has John Dykstra. The couple was at- at 11:80 o’clock in the presence of
the world’s fair.
spent his entire life here with the tended by Miss Grace Gardei and the immediaterelatives. Mrs. H.
Edgar Landwehr,both of Holland. De Vries, sister of th? bride, played
w- Mr. and Mrs. K. Bulthuis and exception of a short period in MusThe bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. LohengrinVi wedding march and
family spent the week-end with kegon while employed there.
van Hardesvelt,were also present, also accompanied George Moeke,
MrT^ Bulthuis’ ' parents in Grand
and baby’s breath. Miss Gardei brother of the bride, who sang MI
Miss
Eula
Champion,
who
was
Haven.
scheduled to be presented in a pi- Miss Van Hartesveldt was attired Love You Truly."
in a suit of aquamarinecrepe with
The bride looked charming in a
Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Dodson of ano recital last Saturday, will give
matching hat and sandals and car- beautifulgown of pink silk organher
recital
July
16
at
Hope
MeSap Bernardino,California, are
•spending the 'summer with Mrs. morial chapel.
Dodson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Prof. W. Curtis Snow, who is
frank Bertsch of North Shore
attending the summer session at
Ann Arbor, spent the week-end at
Mrs. Cecil White, Mrs. Alva Ar- his home in Holland.
nold, Mrs. Harvey Hansen and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McLean and
daughter, Florence, spent a few
days in Detroit visiting relatives. daughter, Mary, and Mrs. John H.
Raven have returnedfrom ChiMr. and Mrs. Elmer Collinsand cago where they attended the Centwo childrenof St. Louis, Mo., are tury of Progress Exposition.
spending the months of July and
Miss MargaretVan Leeuwen has
August in Holland.
gone to Camp Oak Openings near
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Workman Saugatuck, where she will be emof Berwyn, Illinois, announce the ployed as counsellor for the rebirth of a son on June 26 at Oak mainder of the summer.
Park hospital. The child has been
named Roger Franklin. Mr. WorkJ. H. Den Herder and C. J. Den
man was formerly Miss Margaret Herder attended the Bankers’ conDe Vries of this city.
vention in Lansing last week on
Egbert Boes of Holland was aswhen arraigned before
Justice Nicholas Hoffman on a
charge of speeding.
sessed costs

Among those who have already
opened their cottages at Virginia
Part: are Mr. and Mrs. E. Tanne• wits and son, Carl, and daughter
.' Josephine, of Grand Rapids; Mrs.
E. B. Brandt of Grand Rapids; Mr.
and Mrs. Carl G. Johnson and
ttaughter, Pauline, all of Grand
/ Rapids. Many more are expected
to take up residenceat the resort
the latter part of this week.

.

Included among those who have
taken up residenceat Central Park
are Mrs. G. Heessling and daughter, Esther, of Grand Rapids; Mr.
and Mrs. John Kloot and family of

the convenient way to
need to handle dirty money in the
kitchen),and yon get S10
worth of pare ice for only
It’a

2863 and

satisfactory.
Carl Seif, 304 West Twelfth street. uates of Holland schools,will reAccepted and filed.
side at Dayton, Ohio, where he is
Clerk presented applicationfrom
an
interne.
They
will
be
at
home
Miss Evelyn Newhouse has reOrla Arnold doing business as the
turned to Detroit after spending a there after September1.
Covered Wagon for approval to sell
week with her parents, Mr. and
beer.
Mrs. Frank Newhouse,of East FifThe Holland League of Young
Approved.
teenth street.
Men’s Societieswill hold a young
Clerk presented applicationfrom
people’s rally at Pine Lodge on A. J. Cook for permit to operate
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Straatsma Black Lake Thursday,July 13. an open air fruit and vegetable
of Sioux Center, Iowa, are visiting Rev. Raymond Drukker of Trinity market in the Peter Maas propMr. Straatema'? parents, Mr. and Reformed church of Grand Rapids erty, comer of River and 10th St.
Mrs. Thomas Straatsma.
will speak in the afternoon. Rev. Mr. Cook desires to sell farmers
William Van Peursem of Grand produce on consignment. Referred
Mr. H. J. Witteveen has returned Rapids will address the group in to License Committee with power
to his home in St Paul, Minneso- the evening. Music will be fur- to act.
Clerk presented communication
ta. after spending a week visiting nished by the seventy-piece band
friends and relatives here. Mr. of the Christian school band camp signed by Allyn F. Streur, a forWitteveen. a former Holland resi- and by the male glee club of the mer resident of Holland, now livdent, is connected with the State Holland league. The time between ing in Hollywood, Cal., recommendof Minnesota agricultural dairy sessions from 4 to 8 o’clock, will be ing that the City of Holland cooperate with the State in providing
and food department.
devoted to boating, tennis, ball
a good permanent airport instead
games and other sports. All young
of just an emergencylanding field.
people are invited.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented following appliMembers of the Ladies' Aid so- cations for license to sell soft
ciety of ProspectPark Christian drinks, operate restaurants, etc.:
Reformed church enjoyed a picnic Chris Korose, Smith’s Drug Store,
last week, Thursday afternoon, at De Loof Drug Store, Etta Kaiser,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Wade Drug Co., Chas. S. Dykstra,
Van Putten, three miles north of Tavern Drug Store, Holland SandHolland. Approximately50 mem- wich Shop, Wade Bros. Drug Store.
bers and friendswere present. Suppproved' and license granted.
per was served at the farm. Mrs.
Clerk presented applicationand
Practice Organs
J. Schrotenboer and Mrs. L. Mich- bond of Michael Baehr for license
merhuizen were in charge of the to collect junk, etc.
Available
Approved and granted.
games in the afternoon.
Clerk presented petition signed
Phone 3061
Miss Jane Haire, daughterof by residentsand property owners
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Haire of living in the vicinity of the Rooks
Detroit, and Dr. John H. Albers TransferCo. garage on E. 15th
of Lansirtg,son of Mr. and Mrs. St., between College and Columbia
George B. Albers of Holland, were Aves., protestingagainst the nuisance caused by
united in marriage Saturday
. the noise made by
ernoon at the Haire’ssummer resi- trucks and men in running in and
dence on Wynan’s lake, near De- 1 pu* and switching of trailers atall
troit. Dr. Winfield Burggraaffof hours of the night and disturbing
the sleep of people in this vicinity
Holland performedthe single-ring
Referred to Aldermen of First
ceremony at 4:30 o'clock in the
Ward. Mayor recommended that
presence of the immediate famialdermen go the limit in having
lies. The couple was attended by
this nuisance abated.
Miss Mary Isabel Granger of DeClerk presented applicationfrom
troit and Don Albers of Holland. Chas. Fabiano for approval to sell
Following the ceremony Mr. and beer.
Mrs. Albers were honored with a
Approved.
dinner at an adjoining country
tition signed
Clerk presented pet:
club, after which they left on their
pproximately 900
900 people rewedding trip. The bride, a member questing
ing the Common Council to
of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, reconsidertheir revious action in
graduated from Michigan State appointing Dr. Wm. Westrate as
college at Lansing in 1931. Dr. City Health Officer and appoint
Albers,a graduate of Hope college some other competent physicianfor
and the University of Michigan this office. The grounds on which
req1 ____ was made were stated
medical school, is practicing in the request
East Lansing. The young people to be loss of public confidence in
will be at home there after July 8. Dr. Westratedue to litigation in
Mf. and Mrs. George B. Albers and which he has become involved.On
motion of Aid. Van Lente, seconddaughters, Evelyn and Hazel, were
among the guests who attended ed by Van Zoeren,
Filed, all present voting aye.
the wedding and ceremony.
Reports
____ of
__ Standing Committees

Summer Term

will call

Stperior Pure Ice

Machine Co.

Holland, Mich.

nf

SNOW

MICHIGAN

.

MICHIGAN’S FINE

TRANSPORTATION

FACILITIES

ATTRACT VISITORS
Till oul-of-aUlerelatives and friends of Michigan's
splendid highways, and of her railroad, boat and bus
linea which provide economical and convenient trans-

portationto every part of this lake-bound land. And

i

of the water-tempered climate that adds the

touch of perfection to outdoor

life.

a great deal of money in
summer, creating employment for many

howaands of visitors spend

our state each

people and adding to the prosperityof

Wo can
will

all

Michigan.

lacreaan that business greatly if each of us

urge others to visit Michigan.

We

can contribute

our own vacations here.

And wherever you

go, dispel worry by

telephoning home and office frequently.
Call friends to tell them when you will
rates are low.
.•

Ae-

Held

MONDAY JULY
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AT THE CITY HALL
The Trustees Whose Terms Of Office Expire AreWilliam Arendshorst

James A Brouwer
Gerrit Vanderhill

The following have been nominated;:Earnest C. Brooks

Russell

Burton

|

|

Albert

ft.

j

|

Ren

Leestma

|

|

John R. Mulder

P.

"A-V

Lampen

|

|

John Olert

|

|

Chester Van Tongeren

|

|

Egbert Winter

Peter

J.

Zalsman

William Arendshorst

Polls Will Be

Open From

2 until 8

P.M.

By order of the Board of Education

HENRY GEERLINGS,
Dated June

30,

Secretary

1933

be referred to them with power to be ordered for planting this fall in
order that the display next year
act.
may be improved.
Adopted.
Committee on Civic ImproveCarried, all present voting aye.
provement to whom was referred City AttorneyLokker, to whom
the petition irom
from citizensin mi
the was referredthe matter of the Van
vicinity of Montello Park request Munster family, reported having
ouse had a meeting with the prosecuting
ing the removal of the old ice housi
buildings,reported having investi- attorney together with the welfare
gated the matter and recommended director, city engineerand city
that since these buildingsare still clerk, to discuss what should be
in good condition that no action for done in the matter. City attorney
their removal be taken at this time. reported that different actions were
Adopted.
considered at the meeting but his
spection).
reported having met with the ConReports of Special Committees recommendation now would be that
Allowed and checks to be reservatorsof both banks on the matAid. Van Zoeren read to the the welfare directorbe instructed
ter and presented to the Council leased when funds are available.
Committee on Claims and Ac- Council a letter that had been re- to enter a complaint against Mr.
The Committee on Ways anti | a petition which he had drawn up
The annual picnic of the Adult
Means reported that while in Lan- 1 setting forth the position of the counts reported having examined ceived from Sen. Vandenberg in Van Munster for non-support.
Bible class of the Prospect Park sing recently, they consulted with
claims in the sum of $548.60 for reply to a request from the ChamAdopted.
-ig
City and their claims for having
Christian Reformed church will be Major Evans relative to the City
ber of Commerce relative to secur- Communicationsfrom Boards and
these moneys released, and asking extra payrolls, and $2,622.10 for
held tonight, Friday, at Zeeland of Holland constructinga suitable
regular claims, and recommended ing R.F.C. funds for the purpose
City Officers
the court to decide the matter.
payment thereof. (Said claims on of developing dock property and
city park. Cars will leave the airport. It was further reported Mayor
The claims approved bv the Lilyor Bosch
uosen asked
asxea City
uuy miorAttorchurch promptly at 5:30 o’clock. that since that time, Major E\
,vans ney Lokker for his views in the file in clerk's office for public in- harbor improvements. Sen. Vanden- brary Board in the sum of $150^69;
berg referred them to Col. Wal* Park and Cemetery, $584.42;Police
spection).
Supper will be served on arrival.
matter. Mr. Lokker stated that he
Allowed and checks to be re- bridge of Detroit, who is in direct and Fire Board, $2,243.60;B.P.W.,
Those who will attend are requestwas in sympathy and in favor of leased when funds are available.
contact with these undertaUrKK^in$11,766.28, were ordered certified to
ed to bring their own cups, plates,
doing everything possibleto have
the Council for payment. (Said
forks and spoons. Members and mind the location of the permanent the City’s funds released. However, Committee on Licenses to whom the State of Michigan. Aid.
recommended that a sum of money claims on file in Clerk’s office for
their wives and husbands are in- airport at this place. It was further he felt that whatever action was was referred the request from the
reported that the cost of putting taken, such action should not im- local pool and billard hall owners not to exceed $100.00 be allowed public inspection).
vited.
to get the necessary information
Allowed and checks to be rethis field In suitable shape would pede or stand in the way of the re- for a reductionin their license fees,
The Misses Johanna and Jean be more than the state would be organizationof these banks and the reported having taken the matter on these matters. After some dis- leased when funds are available.
up with them, but since the license cussionon the matter, it was moved
B.P.W. reported the collection ol
Wierenga are spending a week in willing to pay and Mr. Evans fa- court hearing to determine the stawas fixed by ordinance,there was by Aid. Van Lente, seconded by $17,135,335 City Treasurer, $18,Chicago visiting relatives. They vored the location north of the city tus of these funds should be’ had nothing that they could do in the
239.40.
also expect to attend the World’s which is now being used as an prior to July 3rd, which is the date
That a committeeconsisting of
matter, and presented it back to
emergencylanding field.
Fair.
Aid.
Prins,
City
Attorney
Lokker,
set
forth
for
the
hearing
on
the
the Council without recommendaClertP reported interestcoupons
Upon the suggestionof the Mayor
Ben Mulder, and one member from due In amount of $32.01.
the Committee was instructed to reorganization plan as now pro- tion.
posed. Mr. Lokker further stated
Aid. Van Zocren stated that in the Chamber of Commerce to be
find out at what price the two 10selected by themselves, be deleCleriTpresentedcommunication
acre pieces, one on the west, and that he felt that it would be a big his opinion these license fees were
mistake and that the City as a altogether too high. After some gated to go to Detroit and get as from B.P.W. recommendingnecesthe one on the south of the present
The Taylor Art School Stekely field, could be purchased, whole would suffer severelyif any- discussionon the matter, and on much information as possible in sary stoker and boiler repair* 0,1
thing were done by the City of motion of Aid. Kleis, seconded by securing such R.F.C. funds for Holand report to the Council.
land.
on
Box 315, Saugatuck, Mich. The Committee on Ways and Holland that would retard the re- Van Zoeren,
Adopted.
Referred to Ordinance CommitMeans to whom was referred at organi**tionof the t^o banks.
Aid. Prins brought up the matAnnounces the Annual Sum- the last regular meeting of the Van Duren also stated that his tee.
thought in the matter was not to
Committee on Ordinancesgave ter relativeto the odor from the
Council,the matter of taking such
mer Painting Classes
impede the reopening of the banks notice that they will introduce at
irii
action as they seen fit, *
having
in
but that he felt an effort should a subsequent meeting an ordinance cal creamery that is agau
BeginningJuly 3rd and continu- mind the release of City funds now be put forth before the date for entitled"An Ordinanceto Regu- uch a nuisance in that vicinity.
cSrk presented communication
impoundedin the Holland City and
ing for Eight Week*.
the hearing on the reorganization late the Use of Radios for
!or Public After considerable discussion on fJm
calling attention to
First State Banks. Mr. Van Zoeren
the
matter,
it
was
moved
by
Aid.
of Radio Programs
n«M8»ry repaira to the gas testing
Courses:
FIGURE then called upon Attorney Van to have these funds released if pos* Broadcasting
Prins, seconded by Kleis,
and Advertising.’’
Duren to report on what had been
On motion of Aid. Van Zoeren, Committee on Public Buildings That this unit be closed until
to W.ya and M.aaa
done to date. Mr. Van Duren reand Property reported having re- such time as corrective methods are
seconded by Van Lente,
STILL
Committee.
installed.Carried, all voting aye.
The City Attorney, assisted by ceived several bids for the
.
PORTRAIT
supply of coal, and recommended Aid. Prins brought in a recomOscar Peterson,City Clerk.
that the awarding of the contractmendationthat 300,000 tulip bulbs

_

City to secure a determination on
the status of the City’s funds, such
determinationto be had in the Circuit Court before Judge Miles, and
such hearing to be had prior to
funds, that t h e CommissionerJuly 3rd.
Carried, all present voting aye.
would not decide the matter. They
Welfare Committeereported havdid, however, agree to instruct the
Conaervators of the two local banks ing examined claims in the sum of
to co-operate with the City in a $3,500.17 for regular claims for the
friendly suit and have the court past two weeks, and recommended
decide the status of these impound- payment thereof. (Such claims on
ed funds. Mr. Van Duren further file in clerk’s office for public in-

Mr. Tgylor, Deputy Banking Commissioner.The result of this conferencewas to the effect that since
there were several legal matters
involved in the release of these

.
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City of Holland that the
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tell

hereby given to the qualified electors of the

bouquet of sweet peas and delphiniums. Immediately after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Van, Putten
left on a motor tfip to Quebec.
They will be at home after September 1 at 339 River avenue.

Common

CURTIS

&

is

Pipe Organ
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our man

NOTICE

and baby's breath. Miss Garder Miss Julia Lanpdon of Flint, maid
wore a gown of blue crepe and blue of honor, wore a gown of blue silk
mousselinc de soie with matching organdie. The bridegroom was ataccessories and wore a shoulder tended by Henry Van Wezel of

Holland.
Following the ceremony a reception was held for the immediate
relativesand friends,after which
the couple left on a wedding trij) to
Blue lake in northern Michigan.
After July 15 they will reside at
Approximately200 attended the a cottage on Lake Michigan and
annual Boeve reunion at Pine in the fall they will make their
Lodge Friday. A picnic dinner was home in Holland.
served and the afternoon was deMrs. Smith, who is a graduate
voted to sports and a program. The of Zeeland High school, also atgroup sang Psalm 42, accompanied tended Hope college and Western
by Mrs. H. Kortcring of Holland. State normal. She formerly taught
Henry H. Boeve led in prayer fol- in Flint.
owed with selectionsby a male
Mr. Smith, local attorney,is asquartet composed of Luke Vrede- sociatedwith Nelson Miles.
veld. W. Van Den Belt, John Boeve
Thursday.
and Ben Boeve, accompaniedby
The local fire departmentwas
Miss Clarissa Vredeveld.A read- called out last week, ThursdayeveThere will be a baked goods sale ing was given by Miss Verna Dening, to extinguish a minor fire
Saturdayat the DeVries & Dom- Witt. Miss Frieda Fisher and John
in the rear of the Lee and Cady
bos store, sponsored by the Wom- Lenters, both of Grand Haven,
en's League for Service of the sang a duet, after which a piano store, where some bundles of rags
had taken fire.
Fourth Reformed church.
duet was rendered by the Misses
Harriet and Evelyn Kapinga. The
Miss Harriet White and Mrs, male quartet favored with more
Council
Abel Smeenge spent the week-end selections, followed by a recitation
by Teddy Boeve. Attorney Tom
visiting friends in Alabaster.
Mahan of Holland, president,preHolland, Mich., June 21, 1953.
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich is visiting sided at the meeting. Officers for
relativesin Newark. New Jersey. the ensuing year are Luke VredeThe Common Council met in regveld of Zeeland, president;Mrs. ular session and was called to orThe Ladies Aid society of Four- Lucas Britain of Grand Haven, vice der by the mayor.
teenth Street Christian Reformed president; W. Van Den Belt of
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids.
church will hold a baked goods sale Holland, secretary,and Henry G. Prins, Kleis, Woltman, Brieve, Van
Zocren, De Cook, Habing, Steffens,
Saturday at James A. Brouwer Boeve of Holland, treasurer.
Huyser Van Lente and the Clerk.
Furniture store.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mooi an- The minutes of last meeting read
The weekly baby clinic will be nounce the marriage of their and approved.
held Tuesday morning from 9 to daughter, Theresa, to Dr. Eugene
Petitionsand Accounts
Clerk presented report from
11 o’clockat the old hospital an- Damstra, son of Mr. and Mrs. David Damstra, on June 3, 1932. The Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection
nex.
wedding took place at Whiting, & Insurance Co. covering recent inJoseph V. Seif of Chicago spent Indiana. The couple was attended spection of two boilers in City Hall.
the week-end and Fourth of July by Dr. and Mrs. B. H. Shoemaker. Report indicates that the condition
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Damstra, both grad- of these boilerswas found to be

bay. ice (no

Just ring

ried a bouquet of pale yellow roses die and carrying a bridal bouquet.

Annual School Election

City's

_

^

J

THE HOLLAND CUT NEWS

J

First Foreign Ship in 27
Years Makes Local Port;

sen, first officer, and Alf Jensen,
second officer. Christian Jensen is
the chief engineer and there is a

25 MAGAZINES
No More Eighth-Grade REPORTSMISSING
AT LIBRARY

full

lakes here. Enroute she stopped at HEN’S EGG 9 INCHES AROUND tions were taken into consideration 1931; Colliers for January 23, 1932;
LONG WAY
along with the examination in pass- Field and Stream for March, 1932,
Methel, Scotland: Father Pointe,
Quebec, Montreal, and Port ColWhat is believed to be one of the ing the studenta.—Allegan Gazette. and April, 1933; Harpers for Augborne, Canada, for filling coal bun- largest eggs ever laid by a Mecosta
Undoubtedly thia will also affect ust, 1932; House Beautifulfor Jankers and to meet public health re- county hen is on display at the Ottawa county where examinations uary, 1933; Literary Digest for
office of County Agent E. E. Twing were hold this year and commence- October 22, 1932; Outdoor Life for
The steamer is 1182 gross and at Big Rapids. The egg is 9 inches ment at Carnegie Hall on Hope February, September and Decem689 net tons. She was built at Moss, in circumference the long way. It College campus a week ago.
ber, 1932; Popular Science for
Norway, iin 1980. She is in charge was laid by a White Rock hen ownMarch, 1933; St. Nicholas for Deof Petter Berg, master; Nils
Is Nil- ed by James Reynolds of Stanwood. YOUTH EARNS TUITION BY
cember, 1930, and February, 1931;
CATCHING RATTLERS
School and Society for January
17, 1931, and Scribners for April,
Rattlesnakes at $1 a foot are 1933.
putting Lewis Fisher through Los
Angeles Junior college. Last sum- INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO
mer Fisher caught 25 rattlers, the PRESERVE UNDERSIZED FISH
longest 6 feet 2 inches, and the net
catch represented a semester’sexConservation laws governing the
penses.
his catch to pro-

dHppr-,

Us Before Building

Consult With

He

No

matter

how

or what type

large or small

of

building or structureyou contemplate erecting—

House, Barn, Cottage, Garage

House

or Poultry

to consult with

perience

is

SWAN CREEK’S TROUT

WILL PAY YOU

IT

us. Our

building knowledge and ex-

underlies our business; IT'S

FOUNDATION. That EVERY CUSTOMER, with EVERY SALE, shall be
SATISFIED. We try to do it with

QUALITY OF MATERIAL
VALUE FOR THE PRICE,

with

with SER-

VICE.
Plans Made

From Your Own

Ideas

Bolhuis Lumber & Mfg. Co.
200 E. 17th St.

Holland, Mich.

NOW

GENUINE GAS COKE
Special Price for July

$7.00
Plus State Sales Tax

CASH ON DELIVERY

Your Bin

New

at This

Low Price!
PHONE

3138

Michigan Gas &

Elect. Co.

Or Your Local Dealer
tier

i

^

V....

.

^

^

»

.-j
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Professional Notices

Dr. J. O. Scot!
Dentist
Houra:

8:80 to 12:00

Phom

:80 to • 0p.r
5 p.m

6-4604

1

Diekema
Cross

111 Mod. Art* “If
Bid

&

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

Ten Cate
Attorneys-at-Law
When Quality la wanted, you
will choose the

Offioc— over the Firm State

Zeeland Art Studio

Holland. Mich*

Bank

for your finest Photograph*
B. J.

MacDERMAND

E. J.

BACHELLER
C, Ph.

D.

Zealand. Mich.

Phono 107 for Appointment

C.

CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank
Haora. Ift-IIdUa.ai.:
* T4I p.w

M

Doesburg

H. R.

Drugs, Medicines and
CARL

K.

HOFFMAN

Toilet Arftidsa

Attoraeya

Liuftiiad Fmtcitl Horae

MORTICIANS
Over Fris Book Store

21

W.

16th

St.

Phone 4551

Holland.Mich.
nr W. 8th StPhone 4488

\

Dr. A. Leenhouts
Bar, Nooo and Throat

an

DR.
of Grant

J. G.

A

Your family burial plot may be
a small or large cemetery. It

in

may

be in a beautiful park or a roadside

country burial ground. In either
case the grave of the dear departed
should be, sooner or later, appropriately designated by • monument
or some other memorial.. No doubt

we can

adviae you as to the best
thing to do. Let us show you the
design we have end gite an estimate of the cost.

Holland

Br^ji

Monument Works

MICH

HUIZENGA

Huizenga, Gd. Rapids

Bye— Ear— Noae— Throat

Default having been made in tha
conditions of a certain mortgage,
Default having been made In the
given by Mrs. Jane Nykerk to conditionsof a certain mortgage
Henry Van Velden and Wilhelmlna made by Joe Slayer ahd Mary SlaVan Velden, his wife, dated the 1st yer as husband and wife to Arthur
day of November, A. D. 1023, and E. Tyler of Holland Township, Otrecorded in the office of the Regtawa County, Michigan, dated the
ister of Deeds for the County of
12th day of April, 1927, and teOttawa and State of Michiganon
corded in the office of the Regiater
the 12th day of November, A. D.
of Deeds for the County of OtUwa
1923, in Liber 134 of Mortgages on
and SUte of Michigan, on the 18th
page 227, on which mortgage there
day of April. 1927, in Liber 184 of
Is claimed to be due at the time of
this notice for principaland inter- mortgages, on page 570, on which
est the sum of Two Thousand mortgage there is claimed to be
Fifty-six and 87/100 ($2,056.87) due at the date of this notice, for
Dollars and an Attorneys’ fee as principal and interest, the sum of
provided for in said mortgage, and Seven Hundred Eighty-Six and 27no suit or proceedings at law hav- 100 ($786.27) dollars, and an Ating been instituted to recover the torney’s fee of Twenty-fivedolmoneys secured by said mortgage, lars, as provided for in said mortor any part thereof.
gage, and no suit or proceedings at
law having been institutedto reNotice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con- cover the moneys secured by said
tained in said mortgage and pur- mortgage, or any part thareof.

St.
xmmmmstxKxmsmmmmti
I Bloch North and One-Half West of
18 West Seventh

Expires July 22—12746

Friend Tavern
Phone 4284

STATE OF MICHIGAN

At u session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said Count
on the 23rd dsy of June, A. 2:
1933.

Present, Hon. Cora Van Do WaJudge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

ter,

Grrrit J. Diekema, Deceased.
filed

in said court her petitionpraying
that her dower in the real estate
whereof said deceased died seized
be- assigned, and that commissioners be appointed to admeasure the
same.
1 is Ordered, that the
18th Day of July, A. 1). 1933,
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
said probate office,be and is hereants:
by appointed for hearing said pe1

E. J.

lot and eighty-aeven(87)

IS

HEREBY GIVEN

that I shall sell at public auction to

It is Further Ordered, that public notice thereof be given by pub-

licationof a copy of this order,
for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Hol-

land City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said
county.

CORA VAN DE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
true copy.

described.

HARRIET SWART.

The amount found due by

Register of Probate.

the

WILHELMINA VAN VELDEN,

Mortgagees.
and DEN HERDER,
dred Ninety Dollars, together with
Attorneys for Mortgagees.
interest thereon at the rate of 7% Business Address:
per annum from the said 30th day
Holland, Michigan.
of March, A. D. 1933, and the further sum of Thirteen Dollars and
Forty-four cents for taxes with inExpires July 8
terest thereon at the rate of 7'/,
per annum from the date of said
decree, and the costs and expenses
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE
of this sale.
The property which I shall sell
ns above described is situated in
the Township of Holland, County
Default having been made in the
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, conditionsof a certain mortgage,
describedas follows:
given by Alice Van Aik, James F.
said decree is the

Expires July 22—14051

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa.

sum

of Six

Hun-

In the Matter of the Estate of
Rut with warm weather hhcad
Frank W. Hadden, Deceased.
and the caddis fly hatch in the of"The West Half of the
It appealingto the court that
fing June should bring the fisherNortheast Quarter of Section
the
time
for
presentation
of
claims
men full creels without any great
Eight in Township number
against said estate should be limeffort.
Five North of Range Fifteen
ited, and that a time and place be
West, containingEighty Acres
appointed
to
receive,
examine
and
ZEELAND
land according to the Govadjust all claims and demands of
ernment survey."
Many of Zeeland's unemployed against said deceased by and before Dated this 6th day of June, A.
are working on the 40-acre city said court:
D. 1933.
It is ordered. That creditorsof
farm under the directionof GraDANIEL F. PAGKLSEN,
dus Schrotenboer.foreman. So said deceased are required to prefar six acres have been planted sent their claims to said court at Circuit Court Commissionerin and
with potatoes,thirteen with sugar said Probate Office on or before
for Ottawa County, Michigan.
beets and one with onions. Space the
also will be provided for the plant- 8th Day of November. A. I). 1933, MILES & SMITH.
|

i

ing of watermelon,pumpkin, ci- at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
time and place being hereby aptron, carrots and cabbage.
A crew of fifty men is employed pointed for the examinationand
on another city project,the con- adjustmentof all claims and destructionof a drainage system in mands against said deceased.

feet

South therefrom, according to the
recorded Plat thereof on record in
the Regiater of Deeds office for
the highest bidder at the north Otawa Co
County. Michigan, all in the
front door of the Court House in City of Holland, County of OtUwa,
the City of Grand Haven, County and State of Michigan.
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
The mortgageemay elect to pay
said Court House being the place any Uxes due, in accordance with
of holding of said court for said the terms of said mortgage, prior
county, on Monday, the 24th day of to the date of said foreclosure sale.
July. A D. 1933, at ten o'clock in
Dated: This 7th day of April,
the forenoon of said day, all of the A. I). 1983.
lands and tenements hereinafter HENRY VAN VELDEN.

NOTICE

tition;

A

HANES

suant to the atatute in such cane
made and Pr
provided,the said mortirech
by sale of
(tag® will be foreclosed
OSTEOPATH
the premises therein
' i described
describe at
public auction to the higheat
Offlea at 84 Wa«t 8th St
t bi
bidder
Offlca Hours: 9-12 A. M. 14 P.M. ‘ at the North front door of the
— ^totreent
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for
the Counter of OtUwa ia held, on
Expires July 22
Monday, the 10th day of July, A. D.
CHANCERY SALE
1933, at three o'clockin the afternoon of that day, Eastern Standard
Time, which premises are described
In pursuance and by virtue of u In said mortgage aa follows, to-wit:
decree of the CircuitCourt for the
All of that part of Lot one (1)
County of Ottawa, State of Michi- in Block sixteen (18) in the Southgan, in Chancery,made and en- west Addition to the City of Holtered on the 30th day of March, A. land, which is bounded on tho East
D. 1933, in a certaincause therein and West sides by the East and
pending wherein Henry Dc Jongh West lines of said lot, on the. North
side by a line running parallel with
is Plaintiff,and Derk Dirksc,Elizabeth J. Dirkse, Cornelius Mast, the North line of said lot and
Fort y-f our (44) feet South thereHatttie Mast, Marinus Jacobusse,
from, on the South by a line parJennie Jacobusse and Albert Johnallel with the North line of aaid
son and Mae Johnson are Defend-

DR.

The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa

Leona M. Diekema, having

Warm

Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Holland, Michigan.

LOKKER

Van Aik and

Pearle E. Van Ark.
to Peoples State Bank, a corporation, of Holland, Michigan, dated
the 12tl. day of May, 1927, and
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan on
the 9th day of June, A. D. 1927, in
Liber 147 of Mortgages on page
449, which mortgage was subsequently assigned to the Grand Rapids Trust company,
Michigan
corporation, of Grand Rapids,
Michigan, on which mortgagethere
is claimed to be due at the time
of this notice for principal and
interestthe sum of Eleven Thou-

a

Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of tala contained in Mid mortgage,and tha
sUtute in such case made and provided, on Monday, the 17th day of
July, 1983, at ten o'clock, eastern
sUndard time, in the forenoon, tha
undersigned will, at the North
front door of the Court House in
the City of Grand Haven, Michigan. that being the place where
the Circuit Court for the County of
OtUwa is held, sell at public auction, to the higheet bidder, the
premises described in raid mortgage, or so much thereof,as may
be necessary to pay the amount
due on raid mortgage, with six
per cent interest, and all legal
costs, together with said Attorney’s feo of Twenty-fivedollars,
the premises being described in
said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
All that parcel of land lying South East (8. E.) of a
main traveledhighway and being in the North West Quarter (N. W. 1-4) of Section
Thirty
rty (36) Township Five
(5) North Range Fifteen (16)
West,
it, bounded and described
as follows: Commencing at a
point which is loeatad as follows, to wit: Commencing at
the quarter post at the North
Fast corner of the raid North
West quarter (N. W. 1-4) of
Section Thirty (30), thence
south Five Hundred Three and
one-half <503tt) feet, thence

West One Hundred TwentySix (126) feet, thence South
one-half (ft) degree East

Three Hundred Eighty-one.
and one-half

(881 V4) feet to
the high water mark of Black
Lake, thence South ThirtyEight (38) Degrees West,
Thirty-two and one-half (32tt)
feet to the place of beginning,
thence North Thirty-one and
one-half (31H) degrees West,

Three Hundred Twenty-eight
(328) feet to the main traveled

highway, thence South along
the South Easterly Boundary
of said highway, Forty-five
(45) degreea West, One Hundred Forty-four (144) fact,
thence South Fifty-five (56)
degree* and Forty (40) minutes East, Three Hundred
Thirteen (313) feet, thence
South, Thirty-four (34) degrees
and Twenty (20) minutes West,
Eight (8) feet, thence South
Thirty-eight (38) degrees and
Eight (8) minutes East, Twenty-seven (27) feet, thence
North Eight (8) degrees East,

twenty-nine (29) feet and

eight (8) inches to the place
of beginning.
The mortgageemay elect to pay
sand S:x Hundred Fourteen and
60-100 ($11,614.60)dollar*, and an any taxea due prior to the date
Expires August 5
Attorney’s fee as provided for in of aaid foreclosuresale.
It is Further Ordered, that pubvarious parts of the city.
said mortgage, and no suit or proDated: April 20, 1933.
MORTGAGE SALE
The paying of city labor by scrip lic notice thereof be given by pubceedings at law having been instilication
of
a
copy
of
this
order,
for
has been discontinued,City SupARTHUR E. TYLER, ’
tuted to recover the moneys seWHEREAS, default has been cured by said mortgage, or any
erintendent Gerrit P. Rooks an- three successiveweeks previous to
Mortgagee.
nounced. Under the plan devised said day of hearing,in the Holland made in the payment of moneys se- part thereof,
J. THUS. MAHAN.
by Mr. Rooks all unemployed men City News, a newspaper printed cured by a mortgage dated the 27th
Notice is hereby giver., that by
day of June, A.D. 1931, executed
Attorney for Mortgagee.
with families are given work by and circulatedin said county.
CORA VAN DE WATER. and given by A. E. Worm and virtue of the power of sale con- Business Address:
the city. Unmarried men who aid
Judge of Probate. Nellie H. Worm, his wife, of Grand tained in said mortgage and purin the support of widowed mothers
Holland, Michigan.
it.”
Rapids, County of Kent and SUte suant to the statute in such case
A true copy.
or invalid fathers are paid ?1 a
of
Michigan,
as
mortgagors,
to made and provided,the said mortHARRIET SWART.
day.
CRISP
Thomas P. Riordan, of 618 West gage will be foreclosedby sale of
Register of Probate.
14022— Expires July 15
Chicago Avenue, of the City of the premises therein described at
Chicago, County of Cook and SUte public auctionto the highest bidder
Mrs. A rend Brouwer, 54, of
STATE OF IIICHIGAN-The Prebate
of Illinois,Trustee, as specified in
Expires Sept. 23
Crisp, died last week, Thursday
at the North front door of the
Court for tha County of Ottawa,
said mortgage, as mortgagee, which
evening, at Zeeland hospital,fol13726— Rxpitei July 8
Court House in the City of Grand
At e session of raid Court, held at
mortgage
is
recorded
in
the
office
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
lowing a week’s illness. She is
Haven, Michigan, that being the the Probate Officeia the City of Grand
STATE
OF MICHIGAN -The Probate of the Register of Deeds for the
survived by her husband; a brothCourt for the County of Ottawa.
County of Ottawa, Michigan, on place where the CircuitCourt for Haven, in said County, on the 2»th
er, Gcrrit Alofs of Noordeloos,
Whereas, Hendrik Costing and
At a itnion of said Court, held at the 10th day of July, A.D. 1931, in the County of Ottawa is held, on dev of June, A. D. 1938.
and a sister. Mrs. Ralph Brouwer Julia Costing of the City of Hol- the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Present, Hon. Cora Vandeweter,
Liber 165 of Mortgages on Page Monday, the 10th day of July, A.
of Crisp. Funeral services were land, Ottawa County, Michigan, ex- Haven in Mid County, on the 14th day
89, on which mortgage there is D. 1933, at three o’clock in the Judge of Probate.
held Monday afternoon at 1:30 at ecuted a mortgage dated August of June, A. D. 1933.
claimed to be due at this time the afternoon of that day, Eastern
In the Matter of the Estate of
the home in Crisp and at 2 o’clock 25, 1931, to Otto P. Kramer, TrusPreeent: Hon. Cora Vmdewater. sum of Five thousand two hundred Standard Time, which premises are
at the Crisp Christian Reformed tee for Bernice Gebben, under the Judge of Probate.
Joseph Brunette, Deceased,
described
in
said
mortgage
as
fol
eighteen and eleven one-hundredths
church, Rev. P. D. Van Vliet of- will of W. N. Quackenbush. de($5,218.11) Dollars for principal lows: to-wit:
In the matter of the Estate of
It appearingto the court that the
ficiating. Burial took place in ceased, of the same place, which
and interest, and the further sum
The West twenty-two and
time for presentation of clains against
HARM STORL. Deceased
Holland Township cemetery.
was recorded in the office of the
of Fifty ($60.00) Dollars, being the
said estate should be limited,and that
two-twelfths (22 2-12) feet of
legal
attorney
fee
in
said
mortgage
Register of Deeds of Ottawa CounAnna Stoel haviag filed in
'time and place be appointed to rethe East Sixty-seven (67) feet
A1 Vcgter spent a few days in ty, on August 26, 1931, in Liber said court her final administrationac- provided, and no suit or proceed- of Lot seven (7), block thirty
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
Chicago, where he attended the 153 of Mortgagesat Page 227; and count.and her petition prayingfortho ings having been instituted at law
and demands against said deceasedby
(•">0), in “aid City of Holland,
Century of Progress Exposition.
whereas the amount claimed to be allowancethoreofand for the assign- to recover the debt or any part
nd before Mid court:
Ottawa
County,
Michigan.
due on said mortgage at the time ment and distribution of the residue thereof,secured by said mortgage
It it Ordered. That creditors of Mid
'flic assignee may elect to pay
whereby the power of sale containof this notice is the sum of Two of Mid eitate,
deceased are required to present their*
any
taxes
due,
in
accordance
with
ed in said mortgage has become
Thousand One Hundred Seven Dolthe terms of said mortgage, prior claim* to said court at said probate
It ia Ordered, that the
operative.
office on or before the
lars and Thirty-two cents ($2,107THEREFORE, notice is to the date of said forecloseure 25th Day of October. A. D. 1933.
18th Day al July A. D. 1111
.32), besides an attorney fee of
hereby given that by virtue of said sale.
$3500 provided for in said mort- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at power of sale and in pursuance of
Dated: This 12th day of April, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, uid
gage and expense of this foreclo- •aid Probate Office,be and ia hareby the statute in such case made and A I) 1933.
lima and place being hereby appoint,
sure sale; and no suit or proceed- appointed for examining and allow- provided,the said mortgagewill be
ed for the exsminatioaand adjustment
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
ings has been instituted at law to ing said account and hearing Mid foreclosedby the sale of the premof all claims and demands against Mid
COMPANY,
deceased.
recover the debt now remaining se- petition.
ises therein described, at public
Assignee.
cured thereby, or any part thereof;
It is Further Ordered, That pub- auction, to the highest bidder at LOKKER 4- DEN HERDER.
And Whereas default has been lic notice thereof be given by pub- the north front door of the court- Attorneys for Assignee.
It is Further Ordered, That public
made in the payment of the money licationof a copy of this order, house in the City of Grand Haven, Business Address:
notice thereof be given by publication
secured by said mortgage,where- for three successive weeks prev- Ottawa County, Michigan, that beof a copy hereof for three iucHolland, Michigan.
cesaive weeks previous to Mid day nf
by the power of sale contained ious to said day of hearing, in the ing the place where the Circuit
hearing, in the HollandCity Newt, x
therein has become operative:
Holland City News, a newspaper Court for the County of Ottawa is
Now, therefore,notice is hereby printed and circulatedin said held, on Monday the 7th day of SPITZ OWNERS, ATTENTION! newspaper printedand circulated ia
August, 1933, at two o’clock in the
said countv.
given that by virtue of said power county.
—Have your female Spitz dogs
afternoonof that date, which premCORA VAN DEWATER.
CORA VANDEWATER,
of sale, and in pursuancethereof
bred
to
a
full
blooded
white
PomJudge of Probate
Judge of Probate ises are describedin said mortgage
and the statute in such case made
Jeranian male; reasonable fee. CY- A true copy—
as follows:
and provided, the said mortgage A true copy,
The following described real es- RUS VANDE LUYSTER, Old HolHarriet Swart,
Harriet Swart
will be foreclosed by sale of the
tate situate and being in the Town- land-Zeeland road, two miles east
•< Pratete
Regiaterof Probate.
mortgaged premises at public venship of Spring Lake, County of Ot- "f Holland.
due to the highest bidder, at the
tawa and State of Michigan, known
Genuine Millers Creek East front door of the Court House
and describedas follows, to-wit:
at the City of Grand Haven, in the
Lot number One Hundred Eighty•aid County of Ottawa, that being
four (184) of Grand Haven Beach
Subdivision number two (2), tothe place of holding the Circuit
gether with all and singular the
Court within said County, on the
tenementa, hereditaments and ap22nd day of September, A. D. 1933,
purtenancesthereuntobelonging,
at two o’clock in the afternoon.
and ail apparatus and fixturesof
The descriptionof said premises
every kind for the purpose of supcontained in said mortgage is as
plying or distributingheat, light,
follows:
water or power, and all other fixThe East One-Half (E.tt) of
tures now placed in any building
Lot No. Eight (8) and the West
on said land, includingall building
for
One-Half (W.tt) of Lot No.
materials placed on said land for
Nine (9), all in Block No.
use in the erection of any proposed
Delivery
Fifty-five(55) of the City of
dwelling thereon, and also all the
that
Holland, according to the reestate, right, title and interestof
corded plat thereof on record
the said mortgagors in and to said
in the officeof the Register of
Block, per
Deeds for Ottawa County,
&ated this 5th day of May, A.D.
that
Michigan.
1983.
Egg, per ton ..
THOMAS P. RIORDAN, Trustee,
into
Profit
With
OTTO P. KRAMER,
Mortgagee.
Trustee for Bernice Gebben, under
8 East 8th St.
CHARLES H. McBRIDE,
the will of W. N. Quackenbush,
A tty. for Mortgagee.
Kramer Building
deceased.
Business address :
Mortgagee
Holland, Michigan.

NOW

COAL

SPECIAL NEW LOW
CASH PRICES
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Mill auppHea, electric pumps,
plumbing and heating,tin and
Summer
sheet metal work.
49 W. 8th 8Tn HOLLAND.
Phone 8204

Gods Acre

Onion
to an Elephant

require daintiesthey never would
have encountered while living in
their natural habitats,Edward G.
Boulenger, director of the zoo’s
aquarium revealed recently.
Boulenger told of a snake that
preferred mayonnaise sauce with
its food; of others that would eat
tame rats but refuse to eat wild
ones; and of still others that would
eat only white rats.
One curiouscase related by Boulenger concerned a group of reinder importedfrom the fur north
for which u supply of their native
food, Iceland moss, had been imported also. At the zoo the reindeer refused to touch the moss, but
ate greedilyof English clover.
"Elephants arc very fastidious,"
said Boulenger,"and some of them
will not even eat buns. The elephant presented to the zoo by the
Prince of Wales has a great dislike
of oranges, and always hands them
back politely to the donor.
"Another elephant who was once
insulted by being presented with
an onion, crushed it beneath his
foot and flung the odoriferousmass
back at the visitorwho presented

Your Winter Supply

Fill

In

streams but water and weather
combined to take all the joy out
At a session of said Court, held
of stream fishing.
at the Probate Office in the City
Fly fishinghas been poor as is
Many of the inhabitants of the always the case when cold weather »f Grand Haven in said County, on
London Zoological Gardens have delays the hatch of natural insects li* 30ih day of June. A. D. 1933.
Present, Hon. Cora Van Dc Wadeveloped the most fastidiousof snd high, roily waters created un
ter. Judge of Probate.
tastes while living in captivity and natural stream conditions.

Feed

ORDER

sizes of certain speciesof fish that
may be taken legally can have little
effect on the preservation of fish
life and the insurance of a future
supply unless care is taken when
undersigned fish are caught to return them to their native clement
in a manner that will insure their
survival. The followingsuggestions
as to the best method of handling

fish caught unintentionallywere
According to many reports Swan
published by the American Game
Creek, Allegan county, must be as
good trout fishing ground as any Associationrecently:
"Do not ierk the fish clear of the
stream in the state, for many
water as though throwing it Fish
catches great in number and the
should be lifted out of the water
size of individualsare given. One
rather than jerked.
party of strangers last week fished
"Wet both hands before removthe creek at night with live bait
and caught twenty large brown ing hook. A dry hand destroys the
protectivecoating on the fish and
trout, one of which weighed four
leaves it subject to fatal fungus
pounds. These trout and rainbows
grow larger than speckled trout do growths. It is also well to remove
the hook while holding the fish unand will flourishin warmer water
der water.
than is agreeable to the brook spe"Don’t throw the fish back into
cies. The first planting of trout in
water, but hold it down and
Swan Creek was made by the late the
let it swim away. If the fish floats
Dr. Lafayette Stuch many years
away upside down that does not
ago in a little tributary on the mean that it will die, as it takes
Harry ranch in Allegan county. It some time for it to recover from
was forgotten for a long time and the shock."
until the stream was plentifully
supplied. The planting of brown
FISHERMEN FIND LITTLE
and rainbow kinds was made much
JOY IN STREAM FISHING
later but the result is surprising
and most satisfactoryto anglers.
The first month ot the open trout
Fishing for bass at night is also
often productiveof fine catches. All fishing season is about to dose and
it will leave in its wake thousand*
these fish feed mostly at night.
of dissatisfied fishermen; not that
there weren't plenty of fish in the

yours for the asking.

ONE IDEA

sells

fessional collectora.Snakes, says
Fisher, are peaceable and will not
molest you unless you get them excited. High boots are not much protection against the fangs of rattlers, he said. His hunting kit is a
stick and a garbage can.

Expires July II

Expires July 8

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE

Examinations

Norwegian cm1.
Miss Dor* Schermer, city librtThe shipment of pulpwood is beSchool Commissioner Fales of tian, reports that during the past
ing made by the Import & Export Allegan announcesthat there will year twenty-five magazines have
The first foreign steamer from Service company of Grand Rapids be no seventh and eighth-grade ex- disappeared from the city library’s
across the ocean to arrive in Grand which has cnarge of the entry of aminations in the future as the leg- permanent files.
Haven harbor in 27 years, accord- the cargo and it is being unloaded islaturepassed a resolutiondoing
They were listed as follows:
ing to William Phillips, deputy cus- bv Vyn tracks and stored in the away with them. The fact of the
American Forests and Forest
toms collector, arrived Wednesday Vyn Company storage house on matter is that he received a copy Life for September,October and
about 3:30 p.m., with a cargo of Seventh Street for future hauling of the resolutionwhile the examNovember,1931; American Girl for
ination was in progress this year,
8,400 bales of wood pulp
tip which
which is to Grand Rapids.
The sight of the Swedish flag in and that it provided that the ex- March, 1932; American Magazine
being discharged at Grand Haven.
She is the “Norbo,” from Orns- this port attractednumbers to the aminations would be conducted this for February and March, 1932;
koklsvik,Sweden, and it is said it dock and about 60 Grand Haven year by the individualteachers in Asia, for September and October,
took 32 days to make the crossing men were employed to assist with the home schools. The resolution 1932; Atlantic Monthly for Novemhaving been received too late for ber, 1932; Better Homes and Garand come down the St. Lawrence the unloading.
action the teacher’s recommenda- dens for October and November,
River and looks through the great

From Sweden

Is
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sided at nearly 100 Masonic funei*
TUNNEL PARK - OTTAWA
He is survived by the widow
BEACH
and one daughter, Gertrude. Mrs.
Harold Hoover has made many Orr, also has been sick for some
Picnics arc being planned for the
improvementsat his Hutchins lake months and is now at the point of
AUenn circuit court, through
summer at these two popular places
grounds and visitors will find much death.
Jldfe Miles, decided 86 divorce A woman fainted at the Oval at to please them. Rock gardens and
and many of them — and as the
Batters; about half of them were
season advances these will be busy
Grand Haven and caused some ex- other landscape effects delightthe
On recommendation of John Manot contested. They say Allegan citement as it was rumored that eve and a new tennis court on the
spots.
ior of the state welfare board, the
• • 4
county still has a few married cousomeone had drowned. Her name highlands,overlookingthe whole of board of supervisors has ordered
plea left
the
lake,
is
most
pleasing.
Take
a
Fourteen
Zeeland
families enjoywas not learned. She is reported
the interior of the Allegan county
to have been in bathing ana it is lesson in nature study and watch jail painted a light color and the ed a picnic at Tunnel Park on
Dr. W. Syder, who conducted of*
believed the extreme heat caused the racoons dig the clams out of cell blocks also repainted. Major Wednesday afternoon and evening,
flees in his home, 68 W. 16th St.,
their shells.
her prostration.—G. H. Tribune.
reported he found the jail in excel- June 28. Members of the G. N. club
has moved to Montello Park, where
and their families made up the
lent condition.
he will practice.
The cutter Escanabareturned to
Although
ign Jacob S. Aliber of
Offices in the courthouse will be party. The afternoon was spent in
ck marked his ninety- closed Saturday afternoons during bathing. A deliciouspicnic lunch,
Grand Haven harbor after being in Saugatuck
The 97th anniversaries of the Chicago for severalweeks. She re- fourth birthday anniversaryre July and August.
including a hamburg fry, was
foundingof Macatawa park and mained off port for some hours for cently, he has just rented two Claims to the amount of $1,120.03 served at 6 o’clock. After lunch the
Waakasoo will be observedthis drills of various kinds, which at- village lots to plant to gar- were allowed.Of this amount party adjourned to the beach where
summer. Macatawa was platted tracted the attention of the Oval den stuff, indicatinghis love for $23.15 was for stock and poultry Mr. and Mrs. John Poest were in
June 2, 1886, but attainedlittle im- residentsand others driving along work and his ability to carry on decharge of games for different
killed by dogs.
portance at first A month later
the highways leading to that sec- spite his years. Mr. Aliber was
A resolution was passed to pave groups. Prizes were won by N. J.
Waakasoo wu platted under the
named for a neighbor who prom- block 16 in Moline with tarmac Danhof, A. Kooiman, Mrs. D. Bloetion.
name “Superior."The platting callised to give him two sheep when and also a stretch in North Dorr. mendaal, Mrs. Della Plewes, Mrs.
ed for 122 water lots and 465 back
he was old enough to care for them
A resolutionwas passed to pay L Kievit, Bobby Romeyn, Dickie
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder and
lota.
and now he laughs and says he’s Probate Judge Irving J. Tucker Bloemendaal, Ronald Van Hoven,
daughter,Miss Lucile Mulder, were
still waiting for those sheep. He $30 per month for doing juvenile Virginia Fris and all the men who
Dates have been determined def- the guests of Mrs. A. M. Galintine
participatedin an interestingconcame to Michigan with his parents court work.
initely, but members of Company of Rockford over the week-end.
in 1848 and says the only roads
County Treasurer J. Roy Tanner test of racing with camp chairs on
D, 126th Infantry, Michigan Nawere Indian trails, which were was allowed $150 for extra clerk the beach.
tional Guard, are expected to leave
Would it not be a much needed never straight as the Indian fol- hire during April, May and June.
Holland the evening of Friday, July
improvement were the village fath- lowed the line of least resistance.
Sam Hanna was appointed chair21, for two weeks trainingat Camp
ers to order those signs to be His father cleared a farm and from man of the auditing committeein
Council
Grayling,according to Capt Henry
repainted, announcing that the a small boy Jacob showed a great place of John Peet, resigned.
Geerds. Speculation as to whether
John Scarlett,in behalf of the
speed limit in the villageis “fif- love of horses and even in his old
the National Guardsmen would be
teen miles per hour" and no faster? age is considered a good judge of W. K. Kellogg foundation,invited
Holland, Mich., June 23, 1933.
sent to camp this year has been
You see, when a driver is going at "hoss flesh." When he was quite the board, ex-supervisors,county
dispelledby information received
the rate of from fifty to sixty milei a young man his father gave him officers and their familiesto enjoy
here.
The Common Council met in speper hour through town, it is diffi a pair of steers which he traded their annual picnic on Thursday,
cult to observe those speed signs, for a horse and cart. The horse was Aug. 17, at the Kellogg camp at cial sessionand was called to order
Mr. and Mrs. James DeYoung, unless they are pain
ted in attrac- old and hia father quite disgrun- Pine lake instead of at the count) by the Mayor.
West 11th St, were the guests of
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids.
tled, but he traded the horse for a park. The invitationwas accept
tive colors— Allegan Gazette.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Landegeerd
Prins, Kleis, Van Zoeren, De Cook,
pony, which he says was the “pretat Muskegon on July 4.
tiest pony you ever laid eyes on.”
Most of the $20 in cash and all Steffens,Habing, Jonkman, HuyW. K. Snyder of Grand Rapids Mr. Aliber was a bom trader ami
the
$65 in checks stolen last Thurs- ser, Thomson, and the Clerk.
Hollis Noordhuis of Holland, sub- has issued a protest against alleged at one time was considered a man
Before taking up the special
day
from John Verschoor, Grand
mitted to an operation at Holland excessivelicense fees incorporated of fair wealth. For 20 years he ran
Rapids salesman,were recovered businessfor which the Council was
in
the
city’s
new
ordinance
reguhospitallast Friday. His condition
a summer concessionat Saugatuck,
lay when two Wayland youths called together,the Mayor recomis reported as very favorable.He lating dry cleaning establishments winning with a pleasing personalwere
taken into custody by Sheriff mended that the City of Holland
and a test case may result to deis the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
ity many friendsand customers. A Fred W. Miller. The pocketbook go on record as being in favor of
termine its validity in the interest
J. Noordhuis
tordhuis of
o Zeeland.
few years ago he sold out but he containing the money and cheeks having petuniasor some other flowof the Bailey Cleaning and Dye
regretted it, for he says a “busy was stolen from Mr. Verschoor er planted along the curbs where
House. The ordinance stipulatesliThomas 0 linger and family have cense charges of $25 per month or man is a happy, contented one and while he was swimming in Selkirk tulips have died down. The Mayor
that it is a mistake to quit work.’’ lake, near Shelbyville;his clothes further recommended that this enmoved from Virginia Park to La $200 per year. The inference is
He has traveleda bit, going to the had been left in a nearby orchard. tire matter be referred to the
range. HI Mr. Olinger was at one made that it is in violationof a
Grange,
southwest and to Mexico, but alChamber of Commerce with the retime head of what is now the Hart trade restriction law.
ways returning to Saugatuck, C. C. White of Saugatuck, R. F. quest that they sponsor such proand Cooley plant and conducted it
where now he and Mrs. Aliber live
most successfully, starting from a
D. No. 4, was assessed fine and ject.
Six recent graduates of Calvin in their pretty cottage.Their yard
Adopted.
costs of $15.55 following his plea
small beginning in a small brick
seminary, Grand Rapids, are named recentlypresented a varitable “TuThe Mayor stated that the spebuilding near the Holland Furnace
of guilty for violationof a state
on ministerial trios it
from which two lip time in Holland” with its gay
law prohibitinguse of more than cial purpose for calling this meetCo.
Christian Reformed churches will blooms. Mr. Aliber is hale and
one-half of the highway. He
e ap- ing was to acquaint the Aldermen
select pastors in the near future. hearty, has splendid eyesight and
peared Thursday in Justice John with the information that had been
Mrs. F. LaCaff of Phoenix, Ari- Ralph Heymen of Orange City, hearing and takes long: waft
walks each
Galien’scourt at Holland. White’s received by the City Engineer tosons, has moved to 20 East 23rd Iowa; Sidney P. Miersraa of Grand day.
car collided with one driven by gether with Aid. Jonkman, Chr. of
St, Holland. The late Mr. LaCaff Rapids and Dick H. Walters of
John M. Bowes of MichiganCity the Street Committee, who had rewas closely identified with the Hol- Borculo have been nominated by
At the annual meeting of the and both were badly damaged. Nc cently attended a meeting in Ann
land Furnace Co.
the church at Prairie City, Iowa, SaugatuckArt associationthe folArbor where differentwork proone was injured.
and the congregation at Mi
lillwood, lowing officers were elected: PresiCharles H. McBride to Lokker jects were discussed.
Dr. Otto Vande Velde of Holland a suburb of Kalamazoo, has nomi- dent, Dr. R. J. Walker; vice presiThe Mayor then turned the meetand Den Herder of Holland,a quit
performedan operation on Mr.
nated William Haverkamp of Grand dents, Dr. H. E. Kreager, E. E.
claim deed on Green Mountain ing over to City Eng. Zuidemn who
Cooley of Kalamazoo at Douglas Rapids.John H. Schaal of Holland Weed, Mary P. Heath, C. W. ParBeach, Laketown township prop- made a very complete report on
Hospital.
an d Williaim C. Steenland of Grand rish, Fred Wade, Mrs. W. A.
various matters that had been unerty.
Rapids.
Comey; treasurer,L. R. Brady; art
der considerationat the Ann ArRev. Albert Oltmans, veteran Redirector, Mrs. Celia Gamble House.
Mrs. Theodore Wade, who has bor meeting. It was reported that
formed missionary, occupied the
The school census shows a loss The first exhibitionwill be held at
the State Committee on Trade Repulpit in Third Reformed church of 75 children in a total of 4,043 the art gallery in the village hall been spending the past month at
covery reauested that each City
Fennville,
to return to
lie, left
leftMonday
'
Sunday
ly in the absence of Rev. Jas. as comparedwith 1932. WithdrawSaturday with Mrs. Lilah Barton as
recommend certain projects which
Martin. Mr. Oltmans was ordained als totaled 476 and new entries 401. hostess. The pictures will be the her home in California.She is the had already been approved by the
wife
of
a
former
attorney
and
state
a foreign missionary in 1886, upon The Sixth ward is the only ward work of local artists.
State, so that when the new Highsenator.
completion of his course in the- to register a gain, 21.
way Comm, takes office,immediate
Doris Jane is the name of the
ology in New Brunswick seminary
At
the
annual
meeting
of
the baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs. action could be had on such proRev. E. J. Blekkink, classmate of
Vyn Co., Grand Haven; Pere
jects.
Oltmans in Hope College in 1883 Marquette Cold Storage Co., Grand Michigan State Pharmaceutical as- William Van Hartcsvcldt, Fennsociationheld in Jackson Tuesday, ville.
Mr. Zuidema further reported
who was graduated with him from Rapids; Western Michigan Storage
that it would now be possible under
New Brunswick in 1886, was pres A Transfer Co., Grand Rapids, are Wednesday and Thursday of the
week, Duncan Weaver, Fennville,
the new Act recently passed by
ent Sunday to hear him preach.
ZEELAND
designatedbeer storage places. One
member
of
the
State
Board
of
Congress, to secure funds for necmore warehouse will be named
Two hundred persons attended later. Maybe Holland can get that. Pharmacy, was elected president The merchants department of the essary Highway projects. He further reported that the Federal Govthe annual reunion of the Boeve It’s generallynot in the cards for for the following year.
Zeeland Chamber of Commerce Frifamily at Pine Lodge. Officers elec- much.
day decidedto follow the same sys- ernment would make an outright
The annual meeting of School tem- of collectingthe revenue as grant of 30r/r of the cost, and the
ted are: President, Luke V rede veld
balance of the cost could be taken
Zeeland; vice president, Mrs. Lucas
The summer tax rate for the city District No. 2 of the Township of outlined bv the Grand Rapids
care of by a loan from the Federal
Britals, Grand Haven: secretary, of Allegan has been fixed at $8.85 Saugatuck, for the election of Chamber of Commerce in regard to
Government at an interest rate not
W. VandenBelt, Holland; treasurer, per $1,000 valuation.In 1932 the School District Officers,and the the new sales tax.
transactionof such other business
rate was $12.40.
City Supt. Gerrit P. Rooks has to exceed 3V/£.
Henry G. Boeve, Holland.
The Council discussed various
as may lawfully come before It. discarded scrip and is paying city
projects that might be recomwill
be
held
at
the
school
house
unemployed$1 a day for work on
Glenn J. Fyneweaver,24, HolIf you don’t pay your $2 head
mended, among them being the imland, and Gladys E. Boeve, 26, Hoi- tax for sake of the old-age pension on Monday, the 10th day of July, *u. city’s farm or on the city’s
provementof U.S.-31on No. River
scheme you are liable to a fine of 1933, at 7:30 p. m.
sewer system.
$50 or jailingfor six months or
The church choir of Second Re- Ave. bet Madison Place and 4th
St; also Mich. Ave. from 28th to
both. This applies to all persons
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Den formed Church of Zeeland will enmale or female, under seventy Belt and Esther and Bobby and Mr. joy a vacation during July and Au- 32nd Sts.; also M-21 from 8th St
and south on FairbanksAve. to
years of age and over twenty-one. and Mrs. Herman Kortering and gust. Miss Jeanette Herman of
17th St.
Fine prospect!—Allegan Gazette,
son, Lavern, and Mr. and Mrs. Holland, who has so ably directed
Referred to City Eng. together
o
the
choir
the
past
few
years,
left
Wallace Nies of Jenison spent
with
Ways & Means Comm, with
VACATION CHURCH
Tuesday evening at the home of on Monday for Harbor Point, where
to act.
SCHOOL OPENS Mr. and Mrs. John E. Naber at she is engaged as head waitressfor power
On motion of Aid. Van Zoeren,
the summer months. Miss Herman
Fillmore.
2nd by Steffens,
graduated from Hope College and
WANTED— Price on six cords hard On July 10, the Vacation church
City Eng. & Aid. Jonkman were
her
plans
for
the
future
are
still
maple stove wood. Phone Hoi school, sponsored by the Third ReMiss Dorothy Boeve of Ebenezer
given a rising vote of thanks for
land 2579.
2tp27 formed church, will open. The spent a few days at the home of undecided.Special music during the the very efficient way in which
school will start at 9 o’clock and her sister, Mrs. Wallace Nies, in summer will be in charge of dif- they awjuired and reported the inferent members of the choir and
last until 11:30. The ages of the Jenison.
formationgiven out at the Conof the music committeeand Zee• * •
FOR SALE— At Louis Padnos, 190 childrenwill range from 4 to 14
vention.
land people and artists from differ. Adjourned.
East Eighth street, washed and years. The purpose of the school The Hamilton and Overisel C.E. ent places
jlaces 'will furnish music. Miss
is to teach children to live togeth societiesmet with the Ebenezer
« Oscar Peterson,City Clerk.
Geneva
Van
Dyke,
who
recently
ironed clean white bags, 6c each.
er, to work together, to play to- C.E. society Sunday evening. Leadgraduated
from
Wheaton
College
Wanted burlap bags, batteries and
ers and special music were furnishgether and to serve together.
Council
at Wheaton, Illinois, sang “Seek
Itc27
All pupils who attend Third ed by each society. It was a meet- Ye the Lord” at the morning sen ing
worth
while
and
well
attended.
church may take this four weeks
ice last Sunday.
Holland, Mich., June 29, 1933.
free of charge; children of
The Common Council met in speFOR RENT— Some good houses; course
Miss
Edythe
other churches will be asked to pay
A meeting of the executiveboard cial session and was called to order
Laura DeWitt, Fillmore,have left
also for sale or exchange. K.
fee.
for the Kalamazoo Teacher's col- of the society for Christian In- by the Mayor.
BUURMA, 220 West Sixteenth a Asmall
presessionmeeting of students lege to attend summer school.
Present: Mayor Bosch. Aids.
structionwas held at the home of
street Phone
5tc
enrollingin the primary and junMr. and Mrs. William Bnreman on Brieve,Van Zoeren, De Cook, Hab•
ior department will be held on FriTuesday morning the Fennville Central Avenue. The affair was a ing, Steffens, Jonkman, Huyser,
day, July 7, at 9 o’clock.
canning factory announced that business and social one combined, Van Lente and Thompson, and the
WashingtonSquare Garage Miss HenriettaWarnshuis will they would pay three cents per with the wives of the board mem- Clerk.
Clerk presented Druggists Liquor
be the school's supervisor. Mrs. pound for Montmorency cherries bers as guests. The followingwere
will repair that car of yours at a
G. Van Dyke will be principalof and two and a half cents for Early present: Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lange- Bond signed by the Model Drug
most reasonable figure. All work the beginners’ department, assisted Richmonds. Last year they paid land, Mr. and Mrs. James Sturing. Co. with G. T. Haan and Wallance
by Helen Jean Pelgrim and Bar one and a half cents. There is a Mr. and Mrs. Otto Vander Plaats. Kuite, sureties,for approval of
guaranteed. Prompt eervice.
bara Lampen. Miss Ethel Boot, normal crop in Wisconsin, a light Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walcott,Mr. Council.

Local

land, and William Nydam, 26,
Grand Rapids, and Doris Greenland,
18, Jension,have applied for marriage licenses at the county clerk's

News

Allegan County

News

als.

StOtCA

,

•

Common

.....

iftiffilaL

APPRECIATION SALE
To show our appreciation
of our

The

radiators.

PHONE

3736

• •

principalof the primary depart
ment, will be assisted by Leonore
Zonnebelt,Bernice Zonncbclt,Beatrice Boot, Lois Vander Meulen and
ChristineVer Hulst. Marion Boot
will be principalof the junior department, assisted by Mildred Shupert, Adelaide Vanden Berg, Lois
Ketel, MargueriteOudemol, Viola
Cook and Maxine Kooiker.

DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
Country Club Addition.Go
east one mile on Eighth street to
Dartmouth road, then turn north
one block. It is a new brick house
on corner. We own our home so
pay no rent consequently save you
avariciouslandlord’s rent. Ten
dollarsand down is price of beau- MRS.
ia in

tiful hand-engraved gold mounting,

KLINGENBERG
DIES AFTER OPERATION

any shape or style lens desired;
guaranteed. All eye, ear, nose and

Mrs. Johanna Klingenberg,56, of
throat work correspondinglycheap. Holland, died Sunday morning at
21tfc. University hospital in Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Klingenberg, who was confined to the hospitalthere for
COR, DE KEYZER
three weeks, underwentan operaNotary Public
tion Saturday.
Real Estate. Insurance and
Surviving are her husband,
CollectionAgency
Henry J. Klingenberg; three sons,
Wills, Marriage Licenses and Your John, William and Anthony, all of
Legal Papers taken care of at
Holland; a daughter, Mrs. Martha
87 Wert Tenth 8L, Holland. Mich. Jacobs of Holland; five grandchil22tfc dren and two sisters, Mrs. Minnie
Van Dyke of Holland and Mrs. AnBERRY CRATES-One or a truckl na De Zwaan of East Saugatuck.
Funeral services were held Wedload Get our prices first. nesday
afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at
FRANZBURG’S, corner Thirteenth!
the home, 25 West Nineteenth
I strort and Central avenue.
2tc]
street, and at 2 o’clock at Sixteenth
Street Christian Reformed church,
Peter Jonker officiating. BurWANTED— Small farm, 10 to 20 Rev.
ial took place in Holland Township
fH'«re>; suitable for poultry and cemetery.
uck; must have good liv-o
also poultry house. Send
AGNEW
with lowest price and
E. WOOD, 5952 North
h
Born to Mr. and Mra. William
8tp28 McGregor,a son, June 30, weighSt, Chicago, HI.

_

ing five pounds 15 ounces, at the
their parents, Mr. and
you to offer in cash Mrs. Edward Regelin.
Mr. and Mra. Frank Bertach,Mr.
__ street. and Mrs. Nick Hofstein of Holland
Holland City and Henry Hopkins of Central
Park visitedat the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Rosendahl.
Thomas Rosendahl was in Grand
Haven on business Friday.
Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl is visit-

home of

as,ws,tt““c

crop in New York, but an extraheavy crop in northern Michigan.
The local company are in hope that
present selling prices for the
canned product will hold and so
they are giving the growers the
benefit of these better prices.

• »

•

George Schwaanders, age

16,

Approved.
and Mrs. Peter Karsten, Mr. anti
Clerk presented application of
Mrs. Samuel Waldyk, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Van Noord, Rev. and Mrs. A. Wm. Ramelton doing business as
Jabaay and Mr. and Mrs. Bareman. the Five & Ten Cent Sandwich
Shop, for license to sell Beer.
Refreshmentswere served.
Approved.
Clerk presented communication
C. J. Denllcrder, Zeeland bank
| from the Bailey Dry Cleaners by
president, electeda member of the

son executive

;5.?I

“x

•

more than 30 years.
The annual electionof the Zeeland school board members will be
held in the high school auditorium
July 10. The terms of Fred Kleft
d William VanEenenaam expire.
Both men will seek re-election.

of

GOOD

BEEF

SHOULDER

10
Q
lb.

V

£is J

^IlCCd

COUNTRY CLUB

Dacon

f)

Vx-lb.

A

Sugar cur*d>C*llophan*wrapped

Smoked

Shankless

Picnics

Oacar Mayor - Callophana wrapped

Tasty

Pkgs

25c

Ib.

10c

w»

Pork Loin Roast

Ib.

Loaf

^

n.„, d.iw.u.

J

Herrud’s Bologna or Franks

flVzc

lb.

10c

lb*.

25c

JEWEL COFFEE 3
Smooth and fragrant - One

Bran

lb.

Flakti

2

Cookias

7c

6c

»>. io*f

Famous Country Club

—

In heavy

Sliced or

ayrup

Catnip

14-ob.

bottlo 10C

Standard quality

Country Club - Rofriftrator bottlo

10

Rolltd Oati

tic

Quality Oats

Puro Juico

COCOA

25e

2 ~

Crushad

Vinegar q* 15c
Tomato Juict 5c
—

Broad

Froih

pk**- 19c

PINEAPPLE
Country Club

10c

ib.
Dutch stylo - assortsdvaristUs

Country Club

Fancy Country Club

9e

bag 17c

Starch

Argo Corn

OW MOTHM S 1

IQc

Fine quality — 2-Ib. can 19c

Corn Syrup

5

ib.

pan

Apple Butter m-m.* 17c

25c

Country Club

quality— Lifht 5-lb. pail 27c
Dark,, fine qualit

Fell

Naptha

10

bars

—

A rich

Rocky River

49«

meeth

u-m.

wm.

bland

10c

Bovertfaa— Lemon Lima. Orenft, Root
Boar. Alao Latonia Club Gtaftralo
No bottlo chart*

—

Laundry Soap

SOAP CHIPS

,

27‘

5 ^

Clean Quick or Eaay Task

19c
ralua

Gold Band Soap 5
Giant aitt bora - A bi*

Matches

Avaion

6

•>«.

boioe

Me

Babbitt’* Cleanser

Salt MkkM

)]c

Quality block

KROGER TISSUE
Fin. bathroom tiuu.

«" 4c

Cloona,scour*, ooonomkol,quick

Block

Searchlightbox 5c

i
sasras,-*
tive

of Salem township farmers, was Bankers association,
rep
laodatlon,will repreaent
[
amount of fee
killed virtuallyoutright shortly the Fourth district, which is made
for
Transient
Dry-Cleaners to do
after Sunday midnight when he lost up of Mason, Lake, Oscola, Oceana,
in the City.
control of the car he w’as driving Newaygt
o, Mecosta, Muskegon, business
Referred to City Atty.
and it was ditched.Two compan- Kent, M
Montcalm,Ionia and Ottawa
Andrew Klomparens, Member of
ions were injured, but not seriously. counties. The local banker has been
the Playground Commission, apSchwaander’s neck was broken.
member of the associationfor peared before the Council and re-

• •

HOME

or

Common

3380.

of

at 23

^EF *OAsr

L

WANT ADS

your valued patronage and vour approval
W. 8th. St., wa are offering tneee outstanding specials this waak-and.

New Store

- SEMINOLE TISSUE,

FRESH FRUITS

- S<

cotton toft, 4 rail. U.

AND VEGETABLES

WATERMELONS

-

43

ported that the cost of installing
Watsons — 26-lb. averaga -red, ripe, luscious
a system at Riverview Park whereby water would be pumped directly out of the River for sprinkling
Golden rip# and mallow
purposes, would run considerably
more than the $200 previously allowed for this purpose.
Californio SunUat - HO aisa
Haven, last Saturday night Several
There was some discussionas to
witnesses were called and they all
Rev. and Mrs. James Mulder of
whether the City should go ahead
agreed on most points.The jury, Highland Park, New Brunswick, N.
and spend the money at this time,
Michigan . well klaaahod
after deliberating some time, re- J., is visiting his father, Boukc
and
turned a verdict of death caused by Mulder, and other relatives in ZeeOn motion of Aid. Van Zoeren,
collision with a car driven reck- land and Holland. Dr. Mulder has
2nd by Van Lente,
lessly by Mr. Welch.
been veiy successfulin his eastern
Matter dropped until next
church. He is the brother of Prof. spring.
Next Sunday
evening there will Arnold Mulder of Kalamazoo Coly ei
Mayor Bosch then stated that
, iblic meeting
of the lege ana
be another public
mee
and writer oi
of several docks.
books. thlg Bpeclalmeeting was called at
Youth’s Forum at 8 o’clock In the He also is the brother of Rev. «}.. Mnuest of the Wnvn A MennK
M. E. church. Everyone invited. The Henry Mulder, prominent in the , ComISttee and asked
Van
California Valencias - rich, sweet end full of Juice - SIS else
forum will give a patriotic program Christian Reformed church.
Zoeren
to explain the purpose of
consistingof pantomimes
antomimesand shoi
short
Relatives and friends honored this specialmeeting.
play entitled “Things That Make
Mrs. C. Vander Stel recently by
AM. Van Zoeren reported that
_________
HI The address will be
Nation Great."
b
holding a picnic at Lawrence Street their Committee, to whom was regiven by Judge T. Miles of Holland. city park in her honor. Mrs. Vanferred the matter of Work Pro- adopted.
the cities of Holland and Grand resources,and
tel ia
a former Zeeland resi- jects that could be put on by the
der Stel
i
WHEREAS, a joint Committee Haven, the largest centers of un- WHEREASS, the City of Holland
Matthew J. Orr, age 78, former dent and arrivedhere with Mr. and
State Highway Dept, from funds comprised of delegates from the employmentin the county and which wishes to join in petitioning you to
Fennville mayor and postmaster, Mrs. H. Van Sluis and daughter,
granted to the State by the Feddied at Fennville after a long ill Mary, also former Zeeland ResiCity of Holland, City of Grand road lies through a sand country on grant to Ottawa County the funds
eral Government,had recentlymet
which work can be carriedon at all necessary to cany on this project,
ness.
dents. from Redlands, Calif., for a in Grand Haven together with an- Haven, Ottawa Co. Welfare Board
seasons of the year, and on which
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT REmo nth’s visit. The following were other Committee from the City of and the Board of County Road work can be started immediately
SOLVED, that we recommend a
Mr. Orr, who waa bom in' Alle- present: Mrs. Dick Huizenga, Mrs.
Grand Haven, County Welfare Commissionershave given consid- and being a road which is an
gan county, waa engaged in the Henry Kouw, Mra. T. Kquw, Mrs. Committee, and representatives
eration to the terms of the Indus- extension and/or feeder to Federal
fruit buaineaa aa a grower and a Riehard Lamer. Mrs. Jacob Kamps,
from the Board of Supervisors.At trial Recovery Act, which act con- Aid Road U.S.-81 and which conf yeara. He waa a Miaa Nettie Coburn, Mrs. Lee Huxdealer for many
this meeting the project was ad- fers upon the State Highway Qomblican, anu
and beaidea
prominent
Kepuoiican,
wsiu™ table, Mrs. Ed Cook, all of Zee- vanced for a Lake Shore Road be- mission the administrationof large nects with the two State Parks and from a point in Park Township to
rominent Repu'
one County Park and is contiguous the City Limits of Grand Haven
being postmaster had served aa un- land; Mrs. James Lankheet, Mrs. tween Holland and Grand Haven.
Federal funds for unemployment to the largest resort areas of the aa tentativelyshown on attached
de rsheriff of Allegan county, presi- Peter Lugten, Mrs. Ed. Post. Mrs.
The Aldermen discussedthe mat- relief, and
county, and
map and pray that our request be
dent of thia villageand in various Herman
in Dams,
Dams, Mra.
Mrs. G. w<
Wolters ter from several angles,and
WHEREAS,
this joint commitWHEREAS, the unemployment
». He waa a charter and Mrs. John DeBoa of Holland;
township offices,
On motion of Aid. V, Zoeren, tee has selectedfor consideration problem in Ottawa County is very Afpntcd [
member and past master of Da Mrs. R. Haakma and Miss Gene- 2nd by Van Lente,
by the State Highway Commission acute and our
nic lo<
lodge and had pre- vieve Kooiker of Hamilton.
mascua Manor
Tho followingresolution

An inquest was held at the justice court of Judge Newnham, Saugatuck, Thursday morning on the
death of Joseph Moore, who died
from the effects of being hit by a
car driven by Rudy Welch of South

Bananas

f

Lemons
Calory
Frosh

aV

Carrots

lie

tfc
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wwdto-dar

ORANGES

»
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10c

5«
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